LUCY GARDNER TROTMAN AND HELEN
GARDNER TROTMAN, ETC.,
v.

HARRY L. TROTMAN, IN HIS OWN RIGHT
AND AS ADMINISTRATOR, ETC.

Record 310

FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NORFOLK COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

"The bdefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with ·which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
tbc clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements.''
rrhe foregoing is printed in small pica type for tho information of counsel.
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

LlTCY GARDNER TROTlVIAN AND HELEN GARDNER
TROTMAN, AN INFANT UNDER THE AGE OF
TWENTY-ONE YEARS, Plaintiffs in Error,

v.
_H1-\RRY L. TROTMAN, IN HIS OWN RIGHT AND AS
.ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF THOMAS
E. 1,ROTMAN, DECEASED, AND PERCY E.
TROTMAN, Defendants in Error.

T() the Ilonorable
of Virrtinia:

J~tdg.es

of the

S~tprerne

Court of Appeals

Your petitioners, Lucy Gardner Trotman and Helen Gardner Trotma.n, an infant under the age of twenty-one years,
by Lucy Gardner Trotman, her next friend, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by the final decree of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, entered on December 30, 1925,
in tlJC cause of Harry L. Trotman, in his own right and as
administrator of the ~.state of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased,
again~t Percy E. Trotman, Lucy Gardner Trotman, and
llelen Gardner Trotman, an infant under twenty-one years
.of age, d~Jpendinp: in the said court. A transcript of the
rf'c-ord of the said case is exhibited with this petition.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
'fhomas E. Trotman died May 15, 1923, intestate. He left
flurviving his widow, Lucy Gardner Trotm·an, and three children, narnely, Harry L. Trotman, Percy E. Trotman, and
-.._ Helen Gardner Trotman. Harry L. Trotman and Percy E.
Trotman were sons of the said Thomas E. Trotman by his
first wife, who died many years ago. Helen Gardner Trot-
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man was the only child by his second wife, Lucy Gardner
·Trotman.. Helen was a baby when her father died.
The said Harry L. Trotman and Percy E ..Trotman were
men with families when their father was married to Lucy
Gardner on September 10, 1921.
The said Thomas E. Trotman by deed, dated September 1,
1921, conveyed to his son, Harry L. Trotman, the following
property, tQ-wit:
"All that certain piece or parcel of land with its appurtenances lying·, being and situated in Western Branch M·agisterial District, Norfolk County, Virginia, containing one hundred and thirty-six and. one-half acres, more or less, bounded
and described as follows: On the north by Hampton Roads,
on the west by land belonging to the Estate of J. W. Ballard, deceased, on the south by land formerly owned by John
H. Bidgood, and on the east by land belonging to T. E. Trotman, being the same property which was conveyed to T. E.
Trotman by L. Lay and others by deed dated the 6th day of.
March, 1883. and recorded in Norfolk County Clerk's office in
Deed Book 119, page 478. '' R. 56. The property so conveyed
·w·as known as ''Riverside'' farm, and it 'vill hereafter ·be
designated by that name in this petition.
The said Thomas E. Trotman by deed, dated September 1,
1921, conveyed to his son, Percy E. Trotman, the following
property, to-wit:
"All that certain piece or parcel of land with its appurte·nan.ces, situated in Western Branch Magisterial District,
Norfolk. County, Virginia, containing one hundred and forty
acres and bounded and described as follows: Bounded on the
north by land formerly belonging to James Carney, deceased,
on the ~ast by land formerly belonging to Jo~l 'rart, deceased, owned by the heirs of 1\tirs. Benn, on the west by
the "llomestead Farm" of J. G. Bidgood, on the south by
land of Hardy' Duke and R. E. Carney. .Also three acres,
more or less, being a part of the ''Homestead Farm'' and
thrown in as a part of the first described tract so as to
straighten the line between the said ''Homestead Farm'' ~nd
the. first herein described, being the same property which
waE= conveyed to T. E. Trotman by Belle M. Bidgood (widow)
·by deed dnted the 30th day of .August, 1901, and recorded in
,
Norfolk County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 250, page 468. '' /·R. 59. The property so conveyed was known as "Earl.hurst" --.
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'farnl and it will hereafter be designated by that name in this
petition.
'
.
"Rive1·side" and "Earlhurst" 'vere valuable properties.
The special commissioner valued Riverside at $32,070.00 and
Earlhurst at $26,250.00. making a total value of $58,320.00 for
the two farms. On each farm was a valuable dwelling house
and the lunds were in a high .state of cultivation. E. W. JenIdns, who. had been associated with Thomas E. Trotman for
many yenrs, said: ''I think the farm is worth $250 or $300 an
acre * * ·*. That would be the impression for both
farms.'' R. 133. At $250 per acre the two farms were worth
$69,125.00.

The deeds to Riverside and Earlhurst 'vere turned over to
Harry L. Trotman a fe'v days before the said Thomas E.
'l'rotman and Lucy Gardner were married, ·according to his
statement. R. 176, 177, 179. The deeds did not have affixed
to them any United States Internal Revenue Stamps at the
tii:ne they "'ere delivered to the said Harry L. Trotman by his
father. R. 180. They were not recorded until May 19, 1923,
'vhich was less than four days after the death of the said
Tl10mas E. Trotman. R. 57, 60, 180.
tf enniP L. Trotman. t.hP wife? of the said Harry L. Trotman, wrote to Lucy Gardner on .August 26, 1921. The letter
'vas delivE-;red at Richmond just before her marriage to the
said ~rhomas E. Trotman. The said Thomas E. Trotman
nud Lucy Gar~ner · Trotman went to Washington, D. C., on
their llOll(~ymoon. The letter that Mrs.· Thomas E. Trotman
had received from the said J enuie L. Trotman, the daughterin-law of Tl1omas E.: Trotman, led to this conversation betweeu Mr. ·and Mrs. Thomas E. Trotman:
'l~Jr. Trotman asked me in Richmond what Mrs. Trotman
had ''rritten me. I said Mr. Trotman, the letter is in my
trunk.- I will .show it to you, and Sunday morning, after we
were married in Richmond we were in Washington at the Raleigh Hotel waiting to get a phone message through to Mr.
Trotman's family, and the conversation came up as to where
've would go when we came home. ~Ir. Trotman told me that
he was trying to get the Parker place over in Port Norfolk,
but he said he had not gotten it, and I asked him to what place
've would go, and he said, I think we will go to Riverside.
I said to Mr. Trotman that I inferred from Mrs. Trotman's
lAtter that he had given them R.iverside, and if he had I had
rather not go there to live. His reply was I have not given
it to then1. My reply was you certainly must have led them
to believe you would. He said yes, I have told them I was
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going to give them Riverside, and I expect to give Percy Earl~
hurst, and I said why don ~t you do it now, and his reply was
I am not 1·eady to do it at this time. • * * R. 196.
The said Thomas E. Trotn1an was a successful and prosperous farmer and owned much land. He continued to conduct his farming operations at Riverside ~nd Earlhurst farms
up to the date of his death on }lay 15, 1923, in the same way
as he had done prior to the date of the said deeds, and all
of the profits derived from the operation of these farms were
taken by llim without any question of his right to the .same
on the part of the said Harry L. Trotman or Percy E. Trotman. R. 150. The proceeds. from these two farms were deposited in bank to the credit of the said Thomas E. Trotman along with the profits from all of his other farms. R. 151.
The said Thon1as E. Trotman paid all of the taxes on Riverside and Earlhurst up to the t~e of his death. R. 151.
The said Thomas :bJ. Trotman met with an accident which
proved fa tnl to him. He died on May 15, 1923, intestate. The
decedent left a large estate. At the time of his death he had
to his credit in banks the sum of $269,346.85. The accrued
interests on these sums amounted on May 23, 1923, to $11,478.27, making a total of $280,825.12 in cash money on deposit in banks. R. 71. The receipts from the sale of his farm
products for the year 1923 amounted to $147,235.82. R. 71.
Receipts from other sources amounted to the sum of $65,260.44, n1aking a total of $493,321.38. R. 72, 73. In addition
to the sum of $493,321.38, the said intestate owned 617 shares
of stock which were worth $73,965.00 and United States Liberty bonds of the value of $52,500.00, making $126,465.00 in
stocks and bonds. R. 77, 78.
The total val~e of the personal estate of the said Thomas
E. ~rrotman, deceased, was $619,786.38. R. 75. The real
property of the said Thomas E. Trotman, not including Riverside and E1arlhurst farms, was valued at $210,450.00. - R. 93.
The said Harry L. Trotman qualified as the administrator
of the estate of the said rrhomas E. Trotman, deceased. Lucy
Gardner Trotman, the widow of the decedent, was asked to
state what, if any, conversation she had with_ Harry L. Trot.ntan with reference to her waiving her right to qualify as .
the adntinietratrix of her husband's .estate. Mrs. Trotman
said:
''~tfr. H. L. Trotman said to me, it was noised around that
the pay roll could not go forward, and they could not get any
hands to go on with it and every thing would be at a standstill,t and be wanted power of attorney to sign checks for the
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pay 1oll. 1 said, Mr. Trotman, ··you had that authority all·
the time. I see no reason why you could not continue. That
was all that was said. That was on Friday, and Mr. Harry·
L. Trotrnan, nothing was ever said about my right. to qualify
as administratrix. Mr. Trotman told me that if he had the
right' to qualify there would be no expense to the estate, but
there would be immense expense if it was an outside person.
I think it was on ] 1 riday Mr. Trotman and Mr. Jordan came
to Sleepy Hole with a paper for me to .sign for 1\llr. Harry
'l'rotman to qualify as administrator. It was a paper gotten
up by Mr. Hatton, and said I waived all right to qualify.
That was the first of my knowing that I had the right to
qualify a~ administratrix. l signed the paper and gave it
to Mr. Trotman, the right to qualify as administrator. I had
no objection. I had known Mr. Harry L. Trotman for a period of six years, and knowing his father as I did I thought
he was absolutely all right, and I .signed the paper, and I
understood· thEtl:e would be no compensation. He said his
service would be no expense to the estate. This conversation
took place ir, the presence of my sister, Miss Margaret Morton 'Gardner. * * * If I had known Mr. Trotman would
charge $25,000.00 or whatever his compensation is, I would
have E-uggested all three sign it and become joint administrators.'' R. 137, 138.
The said Harry L. Trotman, in his own right and as adminish·ator of the Estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased,
on the third Monday in May, 1924, filed his bill against Percy
E. Trotman, Lucy Gardner Trotman, and Helen Gardner
Trotman, the infant. Among other things he prayed, (1) For
partition of the real estate of which the .said Thomas E. Trotntan died sf:\ized and possessed in kind among those entitled
thereto; r.nd (2) For proper allowance for his services as administrator; and (3} For general relief.
The late Thomas H. Willcox was appointed guardian ad
litem for H'elen Gardner Trotman, the infant defendant. He
fil~d an F.n~wer to the said bill. The sixth paragraph of the
said answ·er is in these words:
''Your reEpondent further answering says that he believes
that the statement in paragraph three of the bill is a cor. rect Rtat(-ntent of thP real e~tate owned by the late Thomas
E. Trotman when he died, but your respondent is advised,
and then~fore alleges, that ou the 1st day of September, 1921,
the said Thomas E. Trotman executed two deeds, one conveying to H. L. Trotman a very valuable farm in Norfolk
County, ·virginia,. containing one hundred_ and thirty-six
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acres, more or less, and the other conveying to Percy E.
Trotman a valuable farm in Norfolk County, Virginia, contabling one hundred and forty acres, that no consideration
passed for said conveyances, and that these deeds were delivered to H. L. Trotman, but were never recorded until the
19th day of May, 1923, after the death of said T. E. Trotman. A copy of each deed is filed herewith, and your respondent prays that tl1ey may be considered part hereof, and
are mark(ld A and B, respectively. The said T. E. Trotman
continued up to his death in May, 1923, to control and use said
farms just as he did his other property, and paid the taxes
thereon; that neither H. L. Trotman or Percy E. Trotman
ever took charge of the same, or exercised any control over
the same. Your respondent believes, and, therefore, charges
that such conveyances 'vere intended to be and were, ad. vances to said H. L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman and that
the 1nnds therein conveyed, which were a considerable part
of his estnte, should be considered as a part of the estate
of the said 'rhomas E. Trotman when partition is made between H. L. Trotman, Percy E. Trotman, and Helen Qardner Trotn1an.
"Your r<~spondent feels it to be his duty to raise this ques·tion hecause of the tender vears of the said Helen Gardner·
Trotman, and because he cl'oes not believe it ·was the intention of the said Thomas E. Trotman to make any distinction or clifference between his children in the distribution
of his e-state." R. 53, 54.
The court entered an order in the said suit on June 23,
1!)24, and, among other things, directed, "* * * That this
cvuse be nnd the same is hereby referred to FrankL. Crocker
who is hereby appointed Special Commissioner for the purpose and wl1o is directed to inquire and report to the court
as follows: * * *."
(2) " . t\. n account of the receipts and disbursements of said
I-Iarry L. 'frotJnan, Administrator of Thomas E. Trotman,
deceased, * * *."
(4) "The facts and circumstances relating to the conveyances by said Thomas E. Trotman to Percy E. Trotman of
a certain tract of land * * "" containing one hundred and
fifty acres and three acres * * * by deed dated September
fir.st, nineteen hundred and twenty-one * * *. And the conveyance by the said Thomas E. Trotman to Harry L. TrotInan of a certain parcel of land with its appurtenances *' •
oil)
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(lontaining one hundred and thirty-six and one-half acres,
more or less, * * * by deed .dated September first, nineteen hundred and twenty-one * * *. And whether the said
COll.veyances were intended by the said Thomas E. Trotman
to be and were advancements from said Thomas E. Trotman
to said Percy E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman, respect.;.
ively, and if they were such advancements, then said commissioner is to ascertain and report the v·alue of the property.
* * *.'' R. 49, 50.
'l'he Special Commissioner filed his report December 7,
1925. R. 68. He reported the value of the personal estate
·of the said 'J.'homas E. Trotman, deceased, at $619,786.38 ·and
allowed Harry L. Trotman, the administrator, five per cent
of the whole value of the estate, or the sum of $30,989.32 for
services. R. 75. He reported that the deeds of September
1, 1921, from Thomas :m. Trotman to his sons, Harry L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman, conveying Riverside and Earlhurst farms~ respectively, were not advancements. R. 110.
Lucy Gardner Trotman, the ·widow of Thomas E. Trotman,
deceased, and Helen Gardner Trotman, his infant child, by
her guardian ad litem, filed exceptions to the said report.
The exceptions are in these words:
(1) '' Beeause the commissioner allows Harry L. Trotman,
as administrator of Thomas E. Trotman, commissions on
that portion of the personal estate other than the amount
received bv said administrator from the sale of the farm
products belonging to the late Thomas E. Trotman.''
(2) ''Because the commissioner holds that the deed from
rrhomas ]1. Trotman to Harry L. Trotman, conveying a certain farm in the county of Norfolk known as Riverside was
a gift and not an advancement.''
(3) '' Booause the commissioner holds that the deed from
Thomas E. Trotman to Percy E. Trotman, conveying a certain farm in Norfolk county known as Earlhurst was a gift
and not an advancement.'' R. 203, 208.
The C!ourt entered a decree on December 30, 1925, in the
said suit, overruling the exceptions of the said Lucy Gardner
Trotman and Helen Gardner Trotman, the infant, to the said
report and confirmed the same. R. 204.
'
The court, therefore, decided adversely to petitioners the
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points raised by the exceptions, namely, (1) That H. L. -"Trotman was entitled to the sum of $30,989.32 for his services
as administrator of the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased: and (2) That the conveyances of Riverside and Earlhurbt fnrm8 by the said Thomas E. Trotman, as aforesaid,
were not advancements, and that H. L. Trotman and Percy
}J. 'rrotmun .were not required to account for the value of
these iarmM in the partition of the estate among them and
their infant sister, Helen Gardner Trotman. R. 204.
Petitionf•rs are advised and believe that the value of the
prope·rty affected by the ruling of the court complained of
. was largely in excess of $100,000.00, and that the decree is
erroneous. 'fhey, therefore, respectfully request a review by
this court of the decision on the hvo questions which they ·
raised, both of which were decided against them.
ASSIGN~IENT Olf ER-ROR NO. 1.

'fhe coll:ct erred in allowing and deciding that H. L. Trotrnan was entitled to the sum of $30,989.32 for his services
as admilustratot of the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deccm;ed. · 'l'hc exception should have been sustained.

COMMISSIONS ALLOWED THE ...t\.DMINISTRATOR.
H. L. ~rrotman, the administrator of the estate of Thomas
E. ~erotn1an, deceased, was allowed the sum of $30,989.32 or
five per cent of $619,786.38, the total value of the personal
estate. In addition thereto, he was allowed the sum of
$306.00, which he paid a clerk, and the sum of $1,340.87 for
premiums paid on his bond, making a total of $32,636.19.
R. 75. The further sum of $5,000.00 was allo,ved his attorney ''for b~s services to the Administrator in handling and
•
settling the estate". R. 81.
.All will admit that a personal representative is entitled to
fair compensation for his services upon the principle that
"the iahonrer is worthy of his hire". He cannot claim more.
The compensation allowed him should be a just reward for
·actual services rendered. His recompense ought to be measured by the risk he -assumed and the labors he performed
in the fai1.l1ful discharge of the duties imposed upon him by
his trust. No inflexible rule can be laid down for every case
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because the amount of compensation depends upon the circumsbinces of each particular case.
Prof. Mh1or, on this subject, says:
''But ·whilst five per cent is the usual allowance, the princit)le is, that\ it shall be a fair retnwneration for the fiduciary's
trouble, risk,__ and responsibility. It may, therefore, on occasion be less and, under peculiar circumstances, more may
be allowed. >llc * *." ill Minor's Institutes, page 646.
The allowance to the administrator of the sum of $32,636.19 wa'3 grossly excessi1.;e for the services rendered by the
administrator in this case, it is respectively submitted. It
was mo.re than a fait· re1nuneration for his time. and trouble
and cannot be justified as ''reasonable compensation'' by
anything appearing in the record, we further submit.
The statute makes it obligatory upon the commissione:t,
in stating and settling the account of a fiduciary, to allow
him a rensonable compensation in the form of commissions.
It provide8:
'' Th·~ cern missioner, in stating and settling the account,
shall allow ·the fiduciary any reasonable expenses incurred
by him as such; and also, except in cases in which it is other~
wise provided, a reasonable compensation in the form of a
commission (on receipts) or otherwise.'' Code 1919, section
54~5.

In the 1ecent case of Jones & Cunningha1n v. Virginia
Co., 34· Virginia Appeals 134, Judge Campbell, speaking for the court, .said:
~T1"·ust

"In the enactment of section 5425, the language employed
lev.ves no room for doubt that it was the intention of the
legislature to provide a ''reasonable compensation'' only to
those c-harged with· the administration of a decedent's estate. 'J'hat the co,mpensation is not fixed in the statute is
indicative of the fact that the law nuJ.,kers had in mind that
·what would be a reasonable cotnn~ission in one case would be
'l&1l'N'asonable i-n another case.

"in r~viewing the cases which hpld that a fiduciary is not
entitled to any compensation whatever where the property
bequeathed (though not specific) is delivered in kind, we think
the rule laid down is too restricted to meet the requirements
. of moden1 business. On tl1e other hand, in view of the fact
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that the bulk of many large estates is composed of stocks
an' I bonds, which are preferable to money, we are of opinion
that the rule laid -down in Allen. v. Va. T1-q,t.st Co., supra, is
too libet·al.''
''To allow a fiduciary, in every case, a commission of 5%
n1ay place upon the legatee too onerous a burden. Then, too,
in many cases where the estate is large and easy of settlement, a con1mission of 5% is out of proportion to the actual
·
work required or performed.
''Inasmuch as the. statute fails to lay down a hard and fast
rule, we are of the opinion that the court should not do so.
* * * He is only entitled to a reasonable· compensation
to be fixed by the commissioner, or court, upon the proper
'[J·roof of the expenses incurred, the risk taken, and the services rendered in connection with the property so delivered
to tho!3e (1ntitled thereto.'' (Italics supplied.)
The word "reasonable'' according to Webster's New International Dictionary, means: ''Governed by reason; being under th(:~ influence of reason, acting rationally, or according
to the dictates of reason; just; rational; not excessive or
immoderate; within due limits."
If the allowance of $32,636.19 to the personal representative for t.lw services rendered by hin1, as disclosed by the
record, i~ ·according to the dictates of reason, then "reasonable", when measuring the compensation of a fiduciary, means
five per cent, no m.o1·e no less. But we know this is not the
meaning of the term ·"reasonable compensation" found in the
·
.statute.
In

ll'lt8,<;l!-ll

v. Passmore, 127 Va. 475, this wa.s said:

"The english rule at common law was very strict on the
subject of co~missious, and under it a trustee is not entitled
to any corr.apensation for his personal or professional service, in the absence of express provision for compensation
in the terms of the trust. * * * The accepted rule in
this country at the present time, however, is, in c~se the matter is not otherwise regulated by statute, for courts of equity
tl> exercise just discretion and make or withhold allowances
as they consider the peculiar circumstances require. • • •
Co1nmissiom~ are allowed to a trustee only as a compensation for se·rvices actually 1·endered in the execution of the
trust. "' *' * The mere fact that he is a trustee .will not

· Lucy G. Trotman, et als., v. Harry L. Trotman, et als.
support a demand on his part for compensation.
(Italics ours.)
·
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In Whitehead v. Whitehead, 85 Va. 870, the court said:
"There i8 no law which prescribes what commissions shall
be allo1ved an executor, trustee or other fiduciary. The allowance or refusal of commissions rests in the sound discretion of the court under the Circumstances of the case.'' See
also Lake v. Hope, 116 ·va. 699; Boyd v. Oglesby, 23 Grat.
67 4; lJ1·orn.qoole v-. Smith, 78 Va. 665.
In Schouler. on Wills, Executors, and .Administrators, section 1545, this is said:
•' Conlp(?nsation being now· allowed to the personal representative in, perhaps1 every State in this Union, upon maxims
of sound policy which our most eminent equity jurists have
inculcated, it becomes matter of local custom or enactment·
what emnpensation shall be reasonable. In many States,
a comm1st:~ion on the amounts received and paid out is allowed. ~ "" *. '' In a note to this section this is said:
• ''The ellowauces made for the compensation of executors
and other fiduciary officers varies in different States. • * •
In the larger number of States the compensation is by way
of a comn1ission, 'vhich may vary, according to circumstnnces.
* ~~. The New York rule established is five
per cent on sums not exceeding· one thousand dollars ; half
that amount upon all sums between that and five thousand
dollars; nnd one per cent on sums exceeding that amount.
'l'hiv 'rule practically obtains in other States as fixing on the
whole a fa·ir avera.qe 'rate." (Italics supplied.)
i(.

In PomeToy v.. JJiills, 37 New Jersey Equity Reports 578,
the qu(?stion before the court was the amount of commissions
to be allowed the Executors. The court allowed the executors three per centum on $517,533.01. The appellants insisted that the commissions were excessive "because allowed
on too large an aggregate and at too high a raten.
In the opinion of the Court of Errors and Ap:geals this
was said:
"The aggregate is thus reduced to $484,233.01. We think
three per centum on this sum, $14,527, exceeds proper com-
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pensation. The statute requires the . allowance to be made
"according to the actual services rendered", and with reference t.) th(, actual pains, trouble and risk incurred in settling th'~ e~tate. '!< * ... In the present case the estate was
alnlost f!lltirely made up of securities readily salable in the
New York market, which were either sold there by the firm
or brokers already mentioned, at the usual commission, or
transferred by the· executors to the legatees in specie. 'J;he
indebtedness of t:pe testator was very slight. No litigation
attended the administration, and the executors ·were prepared
to settl<~ their accounts in about a year after the probate of
the will. t¥.= t,;. *. On the other hand, it is to be remembered that the provisions of the will have been executed thus
far 'vith discretion, fidelity and promptitude, and these qualities for1n highly valuable elements in the services rendered.
One of H1e executors is a counselor of this State, and while
he cannot be allowed ..-counsel fees from commissions, yet the
fact that hjs professional skill has made it unnecessary to
invoke other legal assistance may justly be regarded. Taking all things into conside·ration, ~ve think two per centwm
on the aggregate of $'-'t-84,2/J3.01 will be a reasonable compen- .
satiotlt to the exec-utors." (Italics ours.)
We think the New Jersey case is entitled to particular
consideration, not only because of the high standing of that
court, but because the court was called upon to fix a reasonable conrp(•nsation for the the executors in a case very similar to th(~ instant case. The court taking all things into con,..
si£lrration said two per centum of $484,233.01 was a reasonable c<•Inpensation. Among other things considered, w~s
the fact that one of the executors was -a lawyer which made
it unnecEssary to invoke the aid of an attorney. In the insfaut case, the personal representative was not a lawyer,
but he employ~d an attorney and the estate paid him for his
services $5,000.00. And the administrator was allowed $30,989.32 or five per cent on the ag·gregate of $619,786.38. Taking all things into consideration, the allowance to the administrator was lJrOsBly excessive, we respectfully submit. See
-also Ro.cJt!1·s v. Hwnd, 39 N.J. E. 270; In re Estate of William
SP.m}Jle, dt!ceased, 189 Penn St. 385; TVilliams v. Herrick, 25
Atlantic 1.099; and Blake v. Pegran~, 101 }.fass. 592. In the
!1assachnsetts case the court said:
''There iR no rule of law and no principle of right by which
such C'onunissions are to be charged or allowed without regard
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THE
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ASSET~.

(n) The decedent had on deposit in banks at the

time of his death,
Interest on these deposits
lie owned U. S. Liberty bonds which were
valued at,
.
He had 617 .shares ·of stock which were valued at
Total

$269,346.85
11,478.27
$280,825.12
52,500.00
73,965.00
$407,290.12

The U. S. Liberty bonds and the 617 shares of stock were
distributed in kind among the widow and the three children.
The administrator had no trouble in collecting these assets. The money was in the bank and nothing was required
except to transfer the account from the decedent to his ad;..
ministrator. This surely could not have taken much time or
required any degree of skill. The shares of stock and the
bonds were to be taken care of and held for distribution.
No amount of argument could induce one to believe that much
time, skill or risk 'vas taken ·or incurred in collecting these
assets. 'J~be administrator came into the possession of this
large estate without any trouble, loss of time, risk or responsibility. He was nllowed a commission on these receipts
alone of $20,364.50. If it be a. p·rinciple of right, as was said
by the }lassachusetts court, that no commissions are to be
allowed U 1ifhout 1·egard to the rendition of actual services,
how cari the allowance of $20,364.50 to the personal representative bQ justified? We respectfully submit that the allowance· of five per cent on the aggregate amount of. money,
stocks and bonds that came into the possession of the administrator under the circumstances stated is wholly unreasonable and contra1·y to every principle of a fair remuneration
for actual services .
.(b) The decedent died May 15, 1923. It appears that his
crops, OL' so1ne of them, "Tere maturing ·when the administrator took eharge. He .sold the farm products for the sum
of
$147,235.82
The administrator was allowed five per cent on this sum,
or the sum of $7,261.79. The record does not show what the
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administrator did or had to do on the farms. It does show
under "Sale of Farm Products" that the potatoes alone sold
for $107,525.43 and the cabbages for $17,174.70. The record ..
further shows that the administrator had five managers who
altogether were paid the sum of $5,145.56. In addition to the ·
fivn 1nanagers he paid out for farm labor the sum of $16,748.07. R. 74. In this state of the record, it is safe to assume, we submit, that the service of the administrator was
that of general manager of the farms. If the five managers
were only paid the .sum of $5,145.56, we subntit that the sum
of fh·e thousand dollars would have been reasonable com1)(?nsation for the services rendered by the administrator.
lie made no statement of the services rendered by him in
connection with the farms, or attempt to prove what his
service& were reasonably worth.
(c) Tbe administrator received from other sources, including a policy of insurance for $9,,899.90, interest on Liberty honcls $4,940.63, dividends $4,938.00, and interest, and
the sale of certain chattels the sum of
$65,260.44
lie was allowed five per cent on the said sum of $65,260.44
or Hw .su1n of $3,263.02.

THE DEBTS.
ThP. df:' btf; due by the estate, not including the expenses of
operating the farms after the death of the said Thomas E.
Trotman, were five notes due to banks aggregating $30,867.92,
and eight small accounts for Mrs. Trotman aggregating
$~05.23. R. 76. These debts with the taxes and funeral expenset; appear to have been all of the debts due by the said
estate. It could not have taken much time or have been much
trouble to pay these debts.
The athrrney for the administrator was allowed and paid
by the .estate the sum of $5,000.00 "for his services to the
admini_§tra tor, in handling and settling the estate''. R. 81.
'l'he ~ch11inistrator had competent advice and was relieved
of· the trouble of the details in the settlement of his accounts.
The administrator also had the assistance of a clerk who
was paid $306.00 by the estate for hi8 services.
If the ''reasonable compensation'' provi<Ied by the statute
means a just and fair recompense for services actually rendered then, under no circumstances, can the allowance of
$30,989.32 to the administrator be justified, we respectfully
submit. The allowance is ''out of all proportion to the actual
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work required or performed'' to quote Judge Campbell, in
Jones and Cwnnin-gha.1n v. Virginia Trust Co., supra.
\Ve ·have called attention to the New Jersey case, in which
the court of last resort of that State said: ''Taking all things
into consideration we think two per centum on the aggregate
of $484,233.01 will be a reasonabl~ compensation to the executors''.
lf the administrator in the instant case had been allowed
two per centum of the sum of $619,786.38, he would have been
paid the sum of $12,395.72 which would have been handsotne
compen.sat-ion for the services rendered or required, we .sub-

mit.
The widow of the decedent waived her right to qualify. "I
signed the paper ", said she, " and I understood there would
be no ecnnpensation. He said his services would be no ex.
pense to the estate' '. R. 138.
· Modern business methods and practices should be taken
into consideration and applied in matters of this character
and if the ·allowance is not consistent with sound business
standards :it should not be upheld by the courts, we submit.
Considered in the light of modern business the allowance of
$30,989.32 for the services rendered or required was excessive, we further respectfully submit.
P(~titioners submit that their e~ception to the said report
should l1ave been sustained, and that it was error on the part
of the fl,ourt to a.llo'v the said H. L. Trotman the sum of $30,-.
989.32 for services as administrator of the estate of Thomas
E. rrrotman, deceased.
ASSIGN~1:ENT

OF ERROR NO. 2.

The court erred in ruling and holding that the deeds- of
September 1, 1921, .executed by Thomas E. Trotman, conveying UiYer.side to :Harry L. Trotman, and Earlhurst to Percy
E. ~rrotmau were not advancements, and that the said Harry
L. Trotman and Perc_y E. Trotman were not required to account for tb(' value of the said farms in the partition of their
father's rea] property among his three children.
The said '11homa s E. Trotman, deceased, left surviving three
children, namely, !larry L. Trotman, Percy E. Trotman, and
Helen Gardner Trotman who were his sole heirs ·at law.
IIelen wa~ a baby when her father died. The two farms,
Riverside and Earlhurst which, according to the .special commissioner, w·ere worth $58,320.00 were not taken into account
in the division of the estate of the said Thomas E. Trotman,
dPceased, ·among his three children. The result 'vas an un-
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equal di·::ision of the property between the adult sons and the
infant daughter of the deceased .father. The sons, Harry
L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman, between them, received
$58,320 more than did their infant sister, Helen.
Helen Gardner T'rotman, by her guardian ad lite'ln, contended that Riverside and Earlhurst were advancements and
should be brought into hotchpot with the whole estate, so
that there would be an equal division of the estate among the
three ehiidren. Petitioners respectfully submit that this contentioJL should have been sustained upon the facts appearing
in the n~cord.
Prof. ~finor, stating the doctrine of hotchpot at common
law, says:
"The description of the doctrine, as it existed at common
law, is to be drawn from Littleton's own words: "If a man
seized of certain lands in fee simple hath issue two daughters, and the eldest is marrierl, and the father giveth part
of his hu:ds t.Q the husband with his daughter in frank mart·iage, and dieth seised of the remnant, the which remnant
is of a grPater yearly value than the lands given in fran~
marriage. In this case neither the husband nor wife shall
have anything for their purparty of th_e said remnant, unless they will put their lands given in frank-marriage in
hotchpot, with the remnant of the land, with her sister. .And
if they will not do so, then the youngest may hold and occupy the Eame remnant, and take the profits only to hersel~.
And it seemeth that this word hotchpot or hodgepodge is,
in .English, a pudding; for in this pudding is not commonly
put one thing alone but one thing 'vith other things together.
And tht1rr.fore it behooveth in this case to put the lands
given in frank-marriage 'vith the other lands in hotchpot
(that is, io estimate their value in the division), if the huslJand and wife will have any part in the other lands." II
Minor's Institutes, p. 512. ·
''The doctrine of hotchpot", by statute in Virginia, says
Prof. :Minor'l "has been much enlarged in Virginia, not only
beyond the scanty limits of the common law, but also beyond
the purview of the English statutes of Distribution. The
_intent with us is the same which more feebly animated the
common law and the statutes of England just referred to,
·namely, to bring about, as nea-rly as may be, an eqU<il div~
sion a1nona the children or other descendants, of a decedent,
oj all hi.'J estate both real and personal." II Minor's Insti-
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tutes, page 513; Payne v. Payne, 128 Va. 33; Poff v. Pofl, 128
Va. 62; A1.cCoy v. McCoy, 105 Va. 829; and Parks v. P01rks,
19 lid. 323.
The terms of the statute are as follows:
"Where any descendant of a person dying intestate as

to his estate, or any part thereof, shall have received from
such intestate in his lifetime, or under his will, any estate,
real or personal, by way of advancement, and he, or any descendant of his, s.hall come into the partition or distribution
of his estate, with the other parceners and distributees, such
advancements.. shall be brought into hotchP.ot with the whole
estate, t·eal and personal, descended or distributable, and
thereupon such party shall be entitled to his proper portion
of the estate, real and personal.'' Code 1919, section 5278.
l'ayne v. Payne, 128 Va. 39.
The cireumstances under which the law of hotchpot applies. It applies in every case where the decedent is intestate ns to his estate, or any part thereof, and any descendant
has received from the intestate in his life time, or under his
will, any estate, real or personal, by way of advancement.
II ~Iinor 's Institutes, page 513; Dearnton v. .FIodnett, 83 Va.
281; Potf v. Pojf, 128 Va. 63; Chinn v. ~1.u.rray, 4 Gratt. 348.
'rhomas E. Trotm~n by deed dated September 1, 1921, conveyed to his son, Harry L. Trotman, Riverside farm, and by
deed dated on the same day the said Thomas E. Trotman
conveyed to his son, Percy E. Trotman, Earlhurst farm. The
said Thomas E. Trotman died intestate as to all of his estate. If, therefore, the farms were gifts by way of advancements to the sons, then the statute applies with all of its forr.e
and the said farms should have been brought into hotchpot
with tht3 ,-.·hole estate. The only question, therefore, is, were
the said conveyances to. the sons of the valuable farms by
u;a11 of advancements . . The question must be answered in
the affirmative, we respectfully submit.

THE PRESUMPTION OF LAW.
The gifts of the two valuable farms to the two sons by
tllflir father were adapted to advance the sons in life, and the
11rim.a fa.c~,.; presumption is that the conveyances were intended as advancements. II lVIinor 's Institutes, page 514;
2 Minor on Real Property, .section 952; Chinn •v. Murray, 4
Gratt. 377; ]fcDearman v. Hodnett, 83 Va. 281; Hill v. 8tMk,
122 Va. 280; Bntce v. Sle'mp, 82 Va. 352; Y()'Ung v. Holland,
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117 Va. 437; Clartl v. Spa·in, 119 Va. 61; Johnson v. M'ttndy,
123 Va. 738; Payne v. Payne, 128 Va. 41; Poff v. Poff, 128
Va. 79; 1-'a,rks v. Pa·rks, 19 1'Id. 333; 18 Corpus Juris, page
933.

Harry L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman denied that the
conveyances aforesaid were gifts from their father, but alleged that the property was deeded to them by way of compensation for and in recognition of their past services and the
aRsistance of their mother during her lifetime. .R. 65, 66.
The nHegation is not sustained by the proof, \Ve respectfully
sub1nit. On the contrary, the record shows beyond all disp1tte ~hat t:C.ere ~as no consideration for the conveyances,
and that the farms were gifts from the father to his sons.

E. W. ,Tenkins, who had been closely associated with the
said Thomas E. Trotman for many years, \vas called as a
witness fO\.' the sons. Mr. Jenkins testified:
"Q. Diu yon have any conversation with ~Ir. T. E. Trotman rc~I.ative t.o the two deeds made by him the 1st of Septum ber, 1921, to Percy E. Trotman and !-larry L. Trotman,
respectively?
A. YeEt, sir, I did. R. 126.
Q. State \\rhat the conYersation was~
A. It is very hard to go back and tell the whole conversatjon that took place between Mr. Trotman and myself at
that pa:rticular time.
Q. One rnoment, I only ·want you to state the conversation
which relates to ~{r. Trotman's intention in the making of
those two conveyances. Any other conversation· between Mr.
Trotman rn1d yourself will be irrelevant.
.t.\.. Mr. Trotman told me he had made a transfer of what
he spoke of as Earlh~t.rst, whm·e Percy Trotmant lives, and
1!-iverside, where :Af1·. Harry 7'rot'lnan lives, he had given
· Ea,rlhmrst. to Pe1·cy and had given Riverside to Harry, and
asked mP. if there was anything wrong in it, and the conversation went on from that. The purport of the conversation
was this : Was there anything wrong in it: I said it is yours;
Y cs. \Vell, can't you do with it what you want to¥ Yes.
I said you can't do it after you are married, and he said,
That is the question, but I want to sho:w those boys that they
-are very dear to me, their mother worked \vith her needle
to help rnake this property, and she would sooner see those
boys taken care of, if she thought I was going first, 'than to
b(• taken ca1·e of herself. vVell, we talked on, but I cannot

-------------
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remember what he said, back and forth, but the final end of

it was 'come -what may there will be enough left to divide'.

R. 126, 127.
·
Q. vVhat impression was made upon your mind by Mr.
Trotman's statement that 'there would be enough to divide'.?
A. 1\ily impression was, as he conveyed it to me, he was
g·iv·iu.Q this property to Ha·rry and Pe1·cy o~l·tright, to give
the1n a chance to rnake a living for thmnselves. * * *.
Q. Did you gather, from Mr. Trotman's statement to you,
that P. E. and H. L. Trotman were, or were not to be held
accountal1le in any division of his estate, 'vith the value of
these properties 1 (Objected to by Judge Willcox, the
guardian ad lite1n.)
A. An1 I to ans,ver the question.
Q. Yes, sir.
A. The words, that afternoon, in fee-simple, were used. I
can't recall just how it was put, but it was a gift to Harry and
Percy. The word fee-simple was used in the matter, connecting it up, to go back over it.
Q. Did Mr. Trotman make reference to the fact that he
was about to be married a second time?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he give that as a 'reason. for making those deeds?
A. ]\fr. T~:otman begun the conversation with me by saying
he ~cas about to be married. This conversation we had followed. H. 129.
Q. Did he, on any other occasion, e~press any intention to
you io 1nake any conveyance of the property to his two sons? ·
A. Only in a general way, nothing specific.'' R. 131. (Italics ours.)
Harry L. Trotman, in his own behalf, testified:

''Q. Now, a:tter yo1i.r father, T. E. Trotman, September 1st,
1921, mtuh~ a deed by which he conveyed,. in consideration of
$100.00 and other valuable consideration, a certain farm described i11 sajd deed, and referred to in this record as Riverside, and on the same date, and for a like consideration he
conveyed to P. E. Trotman the tract of land described in tlie
deed an•l known as Earlhurst. Did you have any conversation with your father in relation to these deeds, and his
intention in making them, if so, state what it was?
A. I had conversation with him about them, yes.
Q. About what time was this conversation, ~vas it just befo·re his Sf~cor~;,.rl 'marriage?
A. Yes, sir, it was. The last conversation I had with -him
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was a very short while before, probably two or three days..
He. said he wa.s going to be m.arried t'e1·y soon. He said, I
'l.cant to gi1'e you two boys a deed for your home while it takes
Ot'l-lt! my signat'Ure to do so. I want you to think of it as
coming frortl your mother, in recognition of what she did for
me in helping me to accumulate what I hav-e, for what you
and your wife-he said have done for me. He went on to
spenk of tLe time he 'vas sick in 1916, and my 'vife rendered
him very valuable services, to the -extent, as he said, of saving
his life, by her actions, but that has no particular bearing on
this that I know of. ,, * *." R. 177.
Note: It will be observed that in this conversation Percy
'frotrnan is not ·mentioned, except in the sentence, ''I want
to give yon two boys a deed for you.r hotnes while it takes
only my signat'I.Vre to it". Yet the father conveyed to Percy
E. Trotman Earlhurst at the same time he conveyed Riverside to Harry L. Trotman.
1~.

Jennie Trotman, tl1e ,vif.e of Harry L. Trotman, who was
called as a witness for her husband and Percy· E: Trotman,
testified :

''Q. Did you ever have any conversation or conversations
·with ~Ir. T. E. Trotman, in which he indicated his intention
and purpose in making the two deeds, dated September 1,
1921, by which he conveyed to P. E. Trotman the property
known as Ea.rlhurst, and to H. L. Trotman the property
known as Riverside, if so, state what was said:
A. I did. I had numbers of conversations with Mr. Trotm.an when h~ was contemplating his second marriage. I had
numbers of them before then, but what he did, he said thathe wanted to give me so,mething and the boys, because he said
I had done more for him than any one since his first wife's
denth, I will say, and he also stated that he wanted to give
these boy.r; something for their 1nother's sake, because he ·said
she had renHy slaved and helped him to get what he had, and
that he wanted to give them to them because he eould do so,
- I don't know exactly how to express it, he said he could
do it tcitlw'ltt anybody ..else's s·ignature, or a;nybod'y having
anything to say abo'ltt it. He asked if I 'I.Uanted the place, and
that if we did he wanted to give it to us, in case he did get
tnan··ied becoose he could do it easier at that ti'lne than any
other. (PaUBe.)
Q. llave you finished~
A. I don'~ know. There were so many things that Mr. Trot-
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man did say to me, unless they have bearing on this, things
.said in confidence, I don't know whether I even now would
like to say them." R. 187, 188. (Italics ours.)
,\

Annie R. Sawyer, an aunt of Harry L. Trotman and Percy

FJ. Trotman. was called as a witness in their behalf. ·Mrs.
Sawyer 1.eRtlfi~d:

·

''A. Well, be: told me just pefore he was nuz.rried that he
was going to be married; that he had given Harry and Percy

those places, and that he wanted them to have that extra in
case of any event it was theirs they belonged to them • • *.
R. 192.
Q. Did he make any reference to their services to him?
A. I don't remember that, Mr. Hatton." R. 192.
Note: The said Thomas E. Trotman did not even mention
the matter of the conveyances to his son, Percy E. Trotman. Percy E. Trotman testified:

''Q. I would like· to clear up one matter. Your father never
bad any conversation with you in relation to the making
of the two deeds, which he made to you ·and H. L. Trotman,
respectively, September 1, 1921, did heY
A. No, sir." R.. 186.

Tl1c foregoing evidence establishes beyond all reasonable
doubt that the conveyances were 'Without consideration and
w·ere gifts from the father to the sons, we respectfully submit. The allegation that the "property was deeded to them
by way of compensation for and in recognition of past services'' falls for the want of evidence to support it.
Note: In this connection, we desire to point out to the court
that_ a clairn for $7,196.46 was filed with the special commis:;ioner which was alleged to be due the estate by Harry L.
Trotman and Percy E. Trotman. R. 156. It appears that
the books showed that H. L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman
had aceounts at their father's store aggregating $7,196.46.
.'I'hese accounts were not paid. Harry J.J. Trotman tiesti:fied:
'' . .~. The account charged to Percy Trotman and Harry L.
Trotman in the books, such books as they have, all articles
of merchandise and groceries that were taken from the
· store as long as my fatber lived with me, or I lived with
him, whichever way you put it, they were always charged
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on the books to me, just to show where it went, and it went
to the house.
Q. That was when you and your father were living together?
·
A. Yes.
Q. 'i\The11 did he leave your house and begin to keep house
for himself, how long prior to his death Y • ·
A.. IJet me see. I think he left about sometime in the summer.
weut to Norfolk.
.
Q. ~-i1rom that time until the time your father died did you
contin·w~ to dra'U.i fron~ the stor.e for your personal ~tse?
A. 'Yes, sir. R. 146, 147. (Italics -supplied.)
Q. Wl~re those store accounts ever 1Ja.id during Mr. Trotntan 's life time-I don't m~an any particular time, but was
it c.ust,)'}}Ul1'JJ among you, P. E. Trotman, yourself and your
father to pay for the goods you. got out of the store.
- A. N;) checks passed, o·r anything of that kind.
Q. Did not you and P. E. Trotman give all your services
to your fatl1er's business?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were compensated in that way .
.A. Yes, sir1 partly. R. 149~
Q. Is .it or not true you and your broth~r, all your energies and services have been devoted to your father's business, and your father made allowances f'l·om time to time,
for tn.on.eJJ and lJroce1·ies from this store and so on, to you
and your brother is not that right?
· A. Yes, sir." R. 150. (Italics supplied.)

He

Note: lfarry E. Trotman did not state the amount of the
a;zowatJwes he received in 'money frO'Jn tim,e to ti'lne. It is
safe to assnme that they were substantial sums, we respectfully submit. He does admit, however, that his father made
him allowances from time to time in money and groceries
for his services, and he might have added that his father also
furnished him an(l his family with the handsome home at
Riverside farm.
,Judge Vvillcox: "I now offer in evidence a stub of notes,
filed as l~xhibit L. G. T. No.1. Book of notes and stubs :filed
in evidence marked L. G. T. No. 2." R. 156.
While Mr. Harry L. Trotman stated that l1is father made
Rllowances of money and groceries for his services he did not
undertake to state what services he and his brother rendered
their father or what the services were worth. If the serJ
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vices nlleged to have been rei1dered had exceeded the value
of the compensation paid by tl1e father, it is safe to assume
that the v.ble attoruey who repr.esented the sons in this con··
troversy with their infant sister would have shown that fact,
especially iu view of the allegation that the property was conveyed by '\Yay of compensation for and in recognition of past
s~rvices. According to th'eir O'\Vn adtnission, the sons were
paid a full and adequate consideration for all services rendered by them to their father, we respectfully submit.
'rhe said Thomas .E. ~rrotman continued to cultivate the
two farms aforesaid up ·to. the time of his death and the
profits derived therefrom were deposited in bank to his credit
along with the proceeds from the other farms. The father
continued to pay the taxes, and while the sons lived on the
respective farms and had their homes there, in all other respects the .father treated and regarded the property as his
own. This fact is not disputed, so far as the record shows,
aud it has an important bearing upon the point in issue. It
is not denied that the deeds were uot recorded until after
1\fr. Trotman's death. 151, 180. No '\Vitness who testified
for the two sons undertook to explain why Mr. Trotman continued to operate the said farms and take all the profits
therefron1. The record upon this point is silent. In connection with this undisputed fact, Mrs. Lucy Gardner Trotman's evidence has an important bearing. She testified·:

*

:.'!:

•X:

'' 1\fr. Trc.tman told me that he '\Vas trying to get the Parker
place <)ver ht Port Norfolk, but he said he had not gotten it,
and I asked him to what place 've would go and he .said, I
think wo will go to Riverside. I said to Mr. Trotman that
I inferred from Mrs. Trotman's letter that he had given
them Riverside, and if he had I had rather not go there to
live. fiis reply was I have not l}iven it to then~. ~Iy r~ply
'\Vas you certainly must have led them to believe you would.
He said yes, I have told them I was going to give them
R.iverside?, and I -expect to give Percy Earlhurst, and I said
why don't you do it now, and his reply was I am not ready to
do it at this tinte. 1\1r. Trotman spoke to me on a number of
occasions of the fact that he expected to give H. L. Trotman
Riverside and one of. the other farms there-said he would
not give him the entire place, but 'voulcl operate the others
for himself. He always said I am going to give Percy Earlhurst, which met with my hearty approval. You can well
understand that I never dreamed Mr. Trotman would give .
then1 those farms without giving I-Ielen something in place
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of it. He said always I will give Helen something in stocks
and bonds that will make her independent. R. 196. • • •.
''Mr. Tr,itman never mentioned the subject until we were
going to SJllepy Hole to make our home. On the drive from
Rivcrsid~ to Sleepy Hole he said I don't suppose there is
another woman in the world would have let me give up a
home like Riverside and go to Sleepy Hole, when I am not
sure I can make you and the baby comfortable. I said I al'vays und(:lrstood you were goiug to give the boys the farms
they occupy, and if you do what you promised me to do at
Sleepy Hole. that is all I will ask of you. He said I am going to make it just what you want it, and it shall be yours,
but don't thjnk I am not going to give Helen something too.
llc E:!aid he expected to give Harry Riverside and Percy
Earlhurst. He always spoke of Sleepy Hole as mine and said
he wanted to fix it just like I wanted it. * * •. R. 197.
"Carrie Trotman told me up at Sleepy Hole on one occnsion that ~irs. Cooke told her that Jennie said Father had
given then1 Riverside. I said, no, Carrie, I don't think he
ltas given it to them, but he ·expects to ,qive. it to t~m. I am
sure he has not done it. He also ea;pects to give Percy Earl4>
hurst. I had no reason to doubt Mr. Trotman's word. No
power on earth could make me belie~ anything other than
what Mr. rrrotman told me. R. 198. * · * *. I repeated
what C:1rric said Mrs. Cooke said Mrs. Trotman told her, an(!
he (Mr. Trotman) said Carrie and Mrs. Cooke knuw a great
deal, and ~1 ennie 's tongu'e will get her in more trouble than
she can ~\er get out of, but he said, I ea;pect to give Harry
Riversid~ and Percy Earlhurst, but I have not done it. That
~nded the conversation. I oover insisted on Mr. Trotman
telling me ~n.ything that be did not want to, and I asked
Yery few questions. • • • R. 199. • •
• Mr.
Trotman did tell me the day before his death • • • I
can't ~tand this longer, I must straighten out my affairs.
• * * I said what do you mean, and he said, You don't
know everything. and I ca~u~t tell you just no,v.'' R. 202.
(italics supplied.)

-

The foregoing evidence shows, we respectfully submit,
(1) 1'hat it was uot the intention 9f Thomas E. Trotman for
his sons to l1ave full and complete control and possession of
the farms during his lifetime; (2) That it 'vas the intention
of the saitl 'rhomas E. Trotman to cultivate th!ese farms just
as be had done prior to September 1, 1921, and take the
proiits derived from the cultivation of the said lands; (3)
That he intended that his sons should have and use the
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dwelling houses on the said farms as and for their homes
during his lifetime; (4) That he intended the sons to have
full possession and complete enjoyment of the respective
farms after his death; (5) That he texecuted the respectiv.e
deeds when he did because he knew he was about to be marrled; (6) 'l'hat the conveyances were gifts in anticipation of
the final division of his estate among tl~ose entitled thereto;
(7) That the gifts were for the purpose of advancing the
sons in life; and (8) .That the conveyances were by way of
advancements, within the meaning of section 5278 of the Code
of 1919.
·
In Chinn v. J.furray, 4 Gratt. 377, Judg1e Baldwin said:
''Advancement imports a substantial benefit in money or
property, conferred by a parent upon his .child, without an
equivalent from the latter, by· an act of the former in his
lifetime, other tl1an the making of a last will and testament.
Where the gift, grant or conveya.nce confers a title to the
thing, or to the use of it, and the effectual possession, so as
to bestow the immediate enjoyment, or opportunity of enjoyment, it is a present advancement. But where, from the
want of a present title or effectual possession, the enjoyment
and opportu:r;tity of enjoyment ane postponed until a subsequent event or period, there the gift, grant or conveyance
operates as a future advancement. In the former case the
value of t.h~ ~uhject is to be estimated as at the date of the
gift; in the latter when it substantially takes effect.
'"rhis distinc~tion is founded in the nature of the transaction and the spirit of the law, and looks to considerations of
justice, convenience and policy. If a father gives to his son a
tract of land, or a slave, or a sum of money, or other property,
for the purpose of being thenceforth held and enjoyed as his
own, this c·onfe1·a upon him an immediate benefit, and tends
not only to promote his present comfort, but to enable him
to improve l1is circumstances and advance his fortune in
life. He becomes at once the master of the subject, with all
its advantages, and may retain it with· a view to its profits
and increment, or dispose of it without the neoossity of sacri.fkc, to obtain other benefits in different form. • e • Take
the case most a1uJogous to the present, of a gift by a father
to his ::;on of real estate in fee, but .to commence in future,
say, at the death of the grantor, or with a reservation of a
life estate to hin1self, or with a trust for payment to him of
the profits du:rjng his life. There the gift may be said to be
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immediate, but the advancement is future. The donee gains
no benefit fron1 the subject in its then condition, nor can he
derive any till his father's death, unless he divest himself
of his ultimate c•wnership by a sale of it for what he can get.
''That such a gift is an .advancement cannot be doubted;
but it is not because it anticipates the donee's possession and
enjoyment, as in the case of a present advancement; but
because it f.:t~cur€& to him, by an act of the donor in his lifetime, a future poss~ssion and enjoyment, which cannot be recalled, without an express reservation of the power to do so.
It gives him a separate specific part of tlt.e intestate's estate,
which cannot be altered or diminished without his consent;
but it gives it to him with a view to his ultimate enjoyment of
the subject in kind, according to its value when it shall ·accrue, and not with a view to his preslent enjoyment of an
anticipated equivalent, to be obtained in the market. The
law in such a case contemplates equality, as well as in a
present advancement, but to be reached i.n a different way;
not by looking to an estimated value at the time of the gift,
with the ndvantage of accruing profits, increment and other
benefits, but by looking to the relative valu!e, compared with
that. of the intestate's other estate at the time of his death;
an~l by so doing conforming in all probability to the donor's
own purpose in postponing the possession and enjoyment
of the subj.ect u1~til his death, so that the respective interests
nf his children should be then equalized, as far as practicable, according to their value at that period."
In Bruce v Slemp, 82 Va. 352, Wm. N. G. Barron died intestate seized of large and valuable real estate. One of the
daughters of the said '\Vm. N. G. Barron intermarried with
DaniBl II. Bruee, and after the marriage, Barron conveyed
a certain tract of land to his son-in-law by deed which 1~ecited
a valuable cc.n~ideration. In the suit for partition and distribution of the estate, :f\;frs. Bruce claimed an equal share of
her father's estate without bringing the land conveyed to her
husband into hotchpot. The court h\eld that the gift of land
to the husband during coverture, was an advancement by the
father to the da1:ghter. The court said:
''\Ve bav~ already remarked that the la'v looking to the
equal relatio11Ship and .equal right of other distributees, will
pt·e.sumc the character most favorable to equal distribution
to have been intended by the donor.
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''If the contention of Bruce is to prevail, his wife will, in .
e:ffiect, have reccdved more than twice as much as her brothers
and sisters; * * *. ''
·
In Heacl'l·ick v. McDowell, 102 Va. Keith, P., delivering the
opinion of the court, said:
"Upon the death of the ancestor the descent is cast by operation of law upon the heirs, and the personality passes in accordance with the .statute of distribution. Where advancement has been made in the lifetime of the parent, it must be
brought into hQ.t.chpot by him 'vho reo'eives it, with the re_sult thl:;l_t JJe.,Afeot equality is attained with respect to .estate
of intestate de'-~edents." (Italics ours.)
In Payne v. Payn.e, 128 Va. 33, the decedent had five children· and hvQ gr&ndchildren living at his death. He made a
will whereby he gave certain property to three of his children and by deeds conveyed certain lands to his son.s during
his life iime. He made a small provision for his two grandchildren. In the will is this language: ''I havie given the
n1atter considerable thought and l1ave done the best I .could
and if the~/ is.any one not satisfied with ~vhat I have done he
is to have nothing from my estate I have the right to do as
I think best for all and I l1ave tried to do that in making
this my will ,~. * *." The testator died intestate as to
certain property and the two grandchildren tiled a suit for
partition thcreot and set up that the gifts to the five children 'vere advancements. The answers denied that the gifts
were by way of advancements. The lower court held that
the g·ift8 were advancements and from that decree the five
children appealed.
Judge Prentis, in delivering· the opinion of the. court, said:

"* * * Our statute is operative if the decedent dies
intestate as to part of his property and one or more of his
descendants who have received gifts by way of advancement,
also c]aim the right to participate in the distribution of the
property which has not been so disposed of, eithler in the
lifetime of the decedent or by his will. The .statute does not
assume to interfere with the freedom of the ancestor to prefer one or more of his descendants in the distribution of his
estate, but applies only where, having distributed a part of
his estate to them» he has left part of it undisposed of, to b~
distributed under the statute of descents and distributions.
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In such ease, the statute, in its endeavor to ·accomplish that
c;quality u:hich ·is equity, equalizes the share of those descendRnts, who claim to share in the distribution of the property
which has been undisposed of, by requiring that those who
have received r.dvanc.ements shall first have their value taken
into account-that is, it,gives them the option either to do so
or to be excluded from sharing in the p~rtition and distribution of tht~ r,roperty which the decedent has failed to distrioute. If they elect to account for their advancements, they
are ontitled to share in the property to be divided, being
charged with the value of the advancement at the time it was
·n1ade, without interest; on the other hand, if they elect not
to do so, they will be debarred from participation in such
further dish·i.bu1ion.
''The doctrine does not apply unless the property has been
received fron1 the ancestor, either in his lifetime, or by his
will, and by w·ay of advancement, which is defined as a gift
from an ancester to a descendant for the purpose of advancing him in lif~, in anticipation of the final division of the
donor's estate between his descendants after his death. The
intention of the testator determines the question as to
whether or not the gift is an advancement.''
'' 'J..1he difference between an advancement and a gift, which
iR not an ndvancement, is thus clearly stated in 1 R. C. L.,
p. 656: ''In order to ascertain the nature of a transfer by a
parent to his child, it becomes necessary to ascertain the intentiou of the pl:trent in making it; indeed, it is just as important to establish the intention of the donor as it is to establish the. gift itself, for it. is well settled by the reported
cases that the donor's intention is the controlling principle
in the applicf\,tioi; of the doctrine of advancements, and that
whatever the donor intended as an advancement should be
so considered without regard to the mode of making it, or of
securing its actual enjoyment. Hence, "the rule that if, from
all the circmnstances surrounding a particular case, it can
be said that a parent intended a transfer of property to a
child to represent a portion of the child's supposed share in
the parent'.s ~state, such transfer will be treated in law as
an advancement. • * •."
In Pof! v. Poff, 128 Va. 62, the testator was twice married.
There were two sets of children. The father told the younger
sons that he wa~ going to give them the farm, to belong to
them after his deatl1 if they would pay off the lien, which they
consented to do. The testator accordingly drew his will devising the farn1 to his younger sons, but provided they should
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pay off the lien of $6,292.00. He died intestate as 'to some of
his l1roperty, and the QUestion before the court was, was the
devise of' the said farm an advancement. The question was
answered :n the affirmative.
Judge Sims, speaking for the court, said:
"What is a gift "by way of advancement" is defined in
the OJ)inion of this court handed down at the present term
by Judge Prentis in the case of Payne v. Payne, ante p. 33,
and what is thert said need not be here rep~ated.
"The doctrinf:) of advancements is applicable only to the
division of the portion of the donor's estate of which he dies
intestate " "' c: where the gift is substantial in amount
and is of the character of the gift in question in the case before us, the law attaches the presumption to every gift of
an anc.estor to ~ descendant that it is a gift by way of advancement, citing authorities. This presumptio~ is one of
law and is based upon the supposed intention or desire of
the ancestor that any inequalities in the division of his whole
estate among his heirs at law and distributees, according to
the statute of clescent.s ~nd distributions, occasioned by gifts
made "by way of advancement", shall be corrected as far
as practicable in the subsequent division of that portion of
the donor's ~state of which he dies intestate. },or, as laid
down by the authorities, there inheres in the nature of every
gift from an ancestor that it may be a loan, by which a debt
is incurred; or it may be a gift by way of advancement; or
it. may be a 1111re gift, involving neither obligation· of payment, nor necessity of bringing it into hotchpot as the condition of .esharing in the post mortem division of the ancestor's
estate. And, as it is said, ''As bet~een a loan, a gift and an
advancement, the presumption is in favor of an advancement,
because of its tendency towards that equality of distribution
which is presumed to have been intended.
"This presumption, it "is true, may be rebutted by affirmati·ve p1·oof that the gift wa.s not intended to be a gift 'by
way of advancement'. But we find no such proof in the
case before us". (Italics ours.)
From all of the circumstances surrounding the instant case
and the evidence itself, the gift of the valuable farms to the
sons by the father show a gift by way of advancement equally
as strong, if uot stronger, than the gifts in the above cases..
we respectfully subrnit. "My in~pression was", said E. W
Jenkins, "as he conveyed if to 'me, he was giving this prope·rty to Ilwrry and Percy outright, to give them a chanoe tc
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make a Uvinp f r.r them-selves. * * * ". This was the im·
pression made upon the ·witness for the sons from his conver·
sation with the father about the matter, just before the_ fa.
t:her was 1narried ihe second time, and long before the infant
child was born. In endea-\Toring to ascertain the decedent's
int.ention, to say nothing of clrcumstances surrounding
the gift, Jenkins' Hnpr.ession. must be reckoned with, we respectfully submit.
In Chinn v. 11inrray, 4 Gratt., p. 384, Judge Baldwin cited
the case of Edu;ards Y. Free~man, 2 P. Wms. 435, which was decided by Lord Chancellor l{ing, with the aid of Sir Joseph
Jekyll, }[aster cf the Rolls, Ld. Ch. J. Raymond, and ~Ir.
Justice Price. It had l?een often argued, and, was mucb
considered by the Judges. "The material facts of the case'',
said the learned Jildge, "were these":
''Richard Freeman, on his marriage with his first wife,
Elizabeth, one of the daughters of Sir .Anthony Kirk, by articles dated the 19UJ of February, 1693, in consideration of the
marriage and of £4000 portion, covenanted for himself and
his heirs, with Sir .Anthony Kirk, that he the said Richard
Preeman, or his heirs, would within six n1onths after request
by Sir .Anthony, his heirs, executors or administrators, settle all his lands in Battsford and in ·Gloucestershire, to the
uRe of l1imself for life, sans waste, remainder to trustees to
preserve contingent remainders, remainder to Elizabeth, his
intended wife, for her jointure and in bar of dower, remain.cter to the first &c. sons of the marriage in tail male successively, re1najuder to trustees for 500 years to raise portions
for daughters, if but one daughter, £5000, if more, £6000,
payable at eighteen or marriage, which should first happen,
and to raise certain maintenances for such daug-hters till
'theh· portions &hould become payable; and he gave a bond
for the performance of the articles. The marriage took ef.
feet, of which there was issue only a daughter, the plaintiff,
Mary; and I~lizaheth, the wife, died soon after the birth of
the daughter; no settlement having been made pursuant to
the articles. _1\..hout three years afterwards, Mr. Freeman
married the defendant, Anne Marshall, and settled the same
lands comprised in the articles, without giving any notice of
·the articles, and had issue the defendants, Richardson and
Anne, aud died on the 20th November, 1710, intestate; and
his widow, the defenoant, Anne Freeman, took out administration to him, the plaintiff l\fary being then eleven years old;
·who having since inter1narried with the plaintiff, Walter
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Richards, they brought their bill for their distributory part
of the .intestate, Mr. Freeman's personal estate, but did not.
pray the £5000. The defendants, by their answer, set forth
the· articles anfl bond, and insisted that thereby the plaintiff
~fary had a ~Jort.ion of £5000 secured to her, and ought not to
have any part of the personal estate of the· intestate, unless
she would bring that into l1otcl1pot, to the intent the estate
of all the children might be made equal.
"It will he s~n t1~at the portion of £5000 \Vas no present
advanceme11t, l)ut a future provision by the father for a child
not in esse; stipulated by marriage articles, and secured by
.bon<l, t.Q. take effect after the father's death, and after the
expiration of estate for life to him and his ,vife in the lands
out of which it was to be raised, and upon the contingency
of the failure of issue male of the marriage and the further
contingency of a daughter of the marriage, who should attain the age of· eighteen or marriage.
''And the ,Judges held that this future contingent provision
was an advancement, to be brought into hotc.hpot in the
distribution of the intestate's personal estate.''
''It will thus, I think, be seen", said Judge Baldwin, "that
the true and uniform principle of all provisions made by an
intestate parent in his lifetime for a child, is to treat them as
advancement~ when they accrue''.
In Osborne v. Ri(:h1nond, 131.Va. 261, David Osborne· on
August 8, 1901, conveyed 120 "acres of the Buckner's Ridge
tract to his sont G. W. Osborne, for life, with remainder in
fee to his ehildre;n, reserving, however, a life estate in the
grantor, anti <.'xcepting and reserving ''all minerals on, in
and under the aforesaid tract of land which have been contracted or sold to other parties''. The deed recited a consideration pf four hundred and ninety-five dollars in hand
paid, the 1eceipt whe:r:eof is hereby aclmowledged". David
Osborne died inte~tate in 1915, and shortly after his death suit
was brought for partition of his lands. G. W. Osborne, it was
alleged, was not entitled to share in the division of the land
because it was eontended that the conveyance to him by his
father constituted an advancement.
l{elly, P ., in aelivering the opinion of the court, said:
"The next question to be considered is 'vhether the purchase price recited therein 'vas the full consideration for the
deed, and if not, whether the gift as to the residue must be
regarded as an advancement. This is a more difficult ques-
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tic,n than the cne just disposed of, and is a practical and im_portant one here, because, while an advancement is always a
gift, thf3 OAl·vancem.ent m.ay be embodied in a deed of barga;in
and sale for which a money consideration is paia. "Where
.a deed of lmrgain and· sale recites a pecuniary consideration,
it may be shown by parol that there was also the consideration of an advancement to the daughter of the bargainor''.
* * "' It is insisted that the evidence shows that the land
"·as worth mucl1 more than G. W. Osborne paid for it. This
insistence, however, is not very well supported by the evidence in it:-3 entirety. The witnesses differ, but upon the
whole, and c:o11sidering the fact that a life estate in the land
was reserved to David Osborne and his wife, that the min~rals on thl lnnd had been sold and were excepted, and that
it was shown that the.best of the timber had been sold and
taken front the land, we are unable to· say that $495 may not
&t that time have-: been a reasonably adequate price for the
conveyance''. (Italics supplied.)
In tl1is c~ase the court reached the conclusion upon the evidence that the son bought the said land and paid a fair value
for it at the time of his purchase, and it was upon this ground
that thP court held that the conveyance was not an ·advancemPnt, we f:.Ubmit.
In the instant case, the father conveys two of his choice
forms to l1is adult sons, just before he is married the second
time, without one dollars worth of consideration, and it is
denied that the convevances were advancements. If we correctly unnerstand the .. Osborne case it held that conveyances,
snch as the ones involved here, would be deemed advancements. See also Johnson v. 1t1.undy, 123 Va. 730, in which the
court held : ·
·
·''In caseR .of alleged advancements the mere factum of. a
substantial gift~ unexplained, is in itself evidence that the
gift was intended as an ·advancement. The latter may be
inferred from the former.''
. In Pat·kc; v. Parks, 19. Md. 323, suit was brought for the
sale of I'ea] estate· of Peter Parks, deceased, and a distribution of the proceeds among his heirs at la\v. The property
was sold a no it was contended that John Parks was not entitled to share in the proceeds because of advancements made
to him by his .father. 'rhe contention \Vas sustained. The
court f:laid:
"It also appears that John, when a young man, returned
home and purchased from his father, Peter Parks, the stoclr
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on the farm, and entered into a contract with him to carry
on the farm on shares, which contract, by the admission of
both of thE'm to the witness, Bozley, was continued until the
father pu-rchased the property described in the bond and
lease. Aft~r the purchase of that tract, John entered into a
like contract to carry it on, and moved from the home place
to it for that purpose. The testimony of Parrish, offered by
thEl appellant, proves that he wrote the lease recited in the
bond, and that Peter Parks remarked that his reason for
giving the lease to John, was in part "beca;use his wife would
not ~ign away her right", and further, "because John had
done tno'l'e for him tha;n all the 'rest of his children, and had
also a 11 lame daughter to support". Upon this evidence the
appellees contend that the property described in the lease
and l?ond was conveyed to John Parks as an advancement
from his father's. estate, and that John, for ·that reason, is
not entitled to participate in the distribution of the proceeds
of the remainder of his father's real estate, without bringing
the portion so advanced into account. On the other hand,
the appellant contends that the evidence proves valuable services were rendered by him for his father, and that the proof
of such ~ervices rebuts the inference that ·an advancement
was i.ntc~nded by the bond and lease of the 214 acres". Con, tinning the court said :

~

1

''There is no evidence that the appellant during this period did not receive the full share of the produce to which he .
was entitled by his contract, nor is there any to justify the
conclusion that any obligation on either side originating 'in
their relations as contracting parties, remained unsatisfied
at the time the lease· was executed. Under these circumstances the appellant's services cannot be considered as having induced the execution of the bond and lease, nor can they
justify the inference that an advancement was not intended
by the property they describe. The declarations of the father
to Parrjsb, at the time the lease was prepared, do not
strengthen the case in this respect, for they were as consistent with the purpose of making an advancement, as with that
of making a gift, without a view to a portion or settlement,
and the question as to the character of the property held by
the appellant under the bond and lease, notwithstanding the
evidence relied on by him as ascertaining it, must be determined by legal presumption from these papers, and the equal
relationship of the contesting partj.es as heirs at law.
'• Taking into consideration the value of the property, for
the conveyance of which the bond was given, as shown bJ
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the tc~timony of all the witnesses examined on that point,
the money consideration recited in that instrument must be
held as 1nerely nominal. The declarations made by the donor
1.o Parrish, show that the transfer of the title to the appellant waf:l 11ot contemrJlated on the ground of any specific val·u.able consideration, but that it originated in a ben.eficent purpose, and was joU/Itd ed on t1~e consideration of natural love
and o;lf(:.,dion, as recited in the bond. In contemplation of
law, a father's natural love and affection move equally to his
children, and the delivery or conveyance of a part of his estate on 1.hat consideration to one of them, supposes like if
n(·t tqual beneficence to be intended to the others, and for
that reason it implies that the donee shall take and hold the
portion so conveyed in virtue of the right to inherit with the
other children the father's estate. Where the property so
conveyeu consists of rea.l estate, the presumption that a port·i.on by ·u:ay of adva.ncente'n.t was intended, is strengthened,

hecnuse sueh property affords to the donee benefits more con..
sistent with the purposes of a permanent settlement than
would be conferred by a like conveyance or delivery of personal estate". (Italics ours.)
vVe do not see how it can be contended, or denied, that the
conveyances in the instant case were conveyances which 'vere
not "originated in a beneficent purpose, and founded on the
considerat:cm of natural love and affection".
According to E. \V. Jenkins, Mr. Thomas E. Trotman said:
''I want to sho,,r those boys that they are very dear to me.''
This shows a "b.e·neficent purpose" beyond all doubt when
used in the connection in which the statement was made, 've
submit. And again, according to Mrs. Jennie Trotman, the
wife of !-larry I.i. Trotman, the father said ''he wa.ntecl to
gh·e the.<;e boys smnething for theit· mother's sake". If this
is not "natural love and affection" what can it be~ We subIn it it is in the connection in which the language was used.
Prof. 1\:Iinor, II Minor's Institutes, page 512, . says:
"The intent with us is the same which more feebly anirnates the common law and the statutes of England just re··-ferred to namely, to bring about, as nearly as may be, an equal
division nmong the child1·en or other descendants, of a decedent, of ali his estate, both real and personal, except so far
ns, in the exercise of his right of ownership, he may have
thonght fit himself to create a difference; not by constrainin.(} a child who has received an advancement to submit to a
re-division, bringing in what he has already received, but by
~ubjecting· him to the alternative of either doing so, or of
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foregoing any participation in what remains of the decedent's
est a tu tmdi sposed of by him.''
How cun it be said that the father intended to discriminate
against hi-3 l'aby girl, who had not even been born at the time
of the gifts. The young child had just as much claim upon
her father a£ her adult brothers. She is an heir and should
~hare an..equal portion of the estate,' we respectfully submit.
Suppose, for the sake of argument, the father had conveyed to Perc~ E. Trotman, Ea.rlhurst, and had given nothing to his ~on Harry. If the conveyance had been made under the circumstances disclosed in the record, would anyone
doubt for a moment that Percy would have to account for
the value of the farm in the division of the estate between
ltim and his brother llarry ~ _No·w, if 1\fr. Trotman had not
married the second time and had given Earlhurst to Percy, in
the divj.qion of the estate, Percy would have to account for
its value. lf this be true, and "re submit it is, then it follows
that the two brothers will, wzder the statute, have to account
to their infant sister, so that she will Teceive an equal shar.e
of her father's estate, to which she is justly entitled.
Petitioners are advised and believe that the two farms are
easHy ·worth $100,000.00, or more, and they submit that the
adult brothers should be compelled to account to their infant
sister for her jnst portion of this large estate.
Petitioners further submit that the court erred in holding
that the ~aid conveyances were not advancements and that
Harry L. ~Protman and Percy E. Trotman 'vere not required
to account for the value of the said farms in the partition
of the father's estate among the three children.
For the foregoing reasons, petitioners pray that they be
allowed au appeal and supersedeas from the said decree com·
plained of ; that the said decree may be reviewed and reversed; and that this court enter such order in the premises
as the ioW('r court should have entered, sustaining the ex-·
ccptions nnd granting them such relief as the lower court
·ought to have granted. And your petitioners will ever pray,
etc.
LUCY GARDNER TROTMAN and
HELEN GARDNER TRO':(MAN,
an infant,
By DAVID MEADE WHITE,
her guardian a.d lit.em.
By Counsel.
DAVID :MEADE "\VHITE,
Attorney for Petitioners.
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I, David Meade White, an attorney at law, practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my
opinion the decision complained of should be reviewed by the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the decree reversed.
DAYID MEADE WHITE.
R.ec 'd tTnne 2, 1926. .
:M. P. B.
Appeal and su-persedeas

awar~ed.

Bond $1,000.

Rec'd June 12/26.
M. P. BURKS.

H. S. J ..

VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, on
the 9th day of April, 1926.

Be it Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit, at rules held
in the Clerk's Office of said court, on the Third Monday in
May, 1924, came H. L. Trotman, in his own right and as Administrator of the Estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased,
complainant, in the suit then pending, and filed his bill of
complaint a.gainst P. E. Trotman, Lucy Gardner Trotman,
aud Helen Gardner Trotman, an infant under the age of 21
years, defendants, in the following words -and figures, towit:
page 2 } Virginia,
In the Circuit

Cour~

of Norfolk County.

Harry L. 'rrotman, in his own right and as Administrator
of the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, Plaintiff,
vs.
Percy E. Trotman, Lucy Gardner Trotman, and Helen Gardner Trotman, an infant under twenty-one years of age,
Defendants.

In Chancery.
I

To' the IIonorablc Judge of said Court:
The above named plaintiff, Harry L. Trotman, of the
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County of Norfolk, \'irginia. in his own right and as Administrator of the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, brings
that his bill against the said defendants, Percy E. Trotman,
of the County of Norfolk, Virginia, and Lucy Gardner Trotman and llelen Gardner Trotman, of the County of N ansemond, Virginia, the last named being an infant under twentyone yea:r.s of age ; and thereupon the said plaintiff avers :
First : On the fifteenth day of May, nineteen hundred and
twenty-three, the said Thomas E. Trotman, a resident of
Nansemond County, Virginia, died intestate, leaving a widow~
the said· Lucy Gardner Trotman, and three children, the said
Percy E. Trotman, Harry L. Trotman and Helen Gardner
Trotman, and the said three children are the only heirs
at law of the said Thomas E. Trotman, and the said three
children and the said widow are the only distributees of the
personal estate of saiq Thomas E. Trotman.
page 3 ~ Second: On the twenty-first day of May, nineteen
.
hundred and twenty-three, the said Harry L. Trotman duly qualified before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Nansemond County, Virginia, as the Administrator of the
estate of said Thomas E. Trotman.
Third: At the time of the death of said Thomas E. Trotman, he wa~ seized and possessed of the following real estate situatE'd in the counties of Nansemond and Norfolk, Vir·ginia, respectively:
All those certain tracts, pieces or parcels of land situate
in Western Branch Magisterial District, in the County of
Norfolk, Htate of Virginia, 4_escribed as follows:

I

lst-'fhat tract of land bounded as follows: On the North
by the land of L. R. Ballard; on the East by Craney Island
road; on the South by the land of H. lf. MacKan, and on
the "\Vest by Hoffler's Creek, containing one hundred and
.thirty (130) acres, more or less. And being the same, a
three-fourths interest of which was conveyed to the said
Thomas E. Trotman by Thos. E. Higginbotham and L. C.
Higginbotham, by deed dated September 22nd, 1884, and duly
recorded in Deed Book No. 125, at page 136, and a one-fourth
interest of which was conveyed to said Thomas E. Trotman
by Alice liigginbotham by deed dated .August 1st, 1890, and
duly recorded in Deed Boo~ No. 181, at page 211.
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2nd-Beginning at a red oak which is two (2) feet on Trotman's land, thence running· North 101/2 o W. two hundred
and forty (240) feet, thence South 68 5/8° W. one
page 4 ~ hnnrlred and twenty-five (1.25) feet to a gum stump,
thence South 26 3/4° W. two hundred and twentytwo and' four-tenths (222 4/10) feet, thence South ~41h o E.
forty-six (46) feet, thence South 86 5/8° E. forty-three ( 43)
feet to a pine, then(·e in the same course forty-four (44) feet
to an oak, tJwnce in the same course one hundred and twentyseven (127) feet to the point of beginning; containing
936/1000 of an acre, and bounded and described according
to a plat of said land made by James T. Redel, October 9,
1907. And being · the same conveyed to the said Thomas
E. Trotman by J. vv. Ballard et l.lx. by deed dated January
3rd, 1908, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 330, at page
317.
3rd. Beginning nt a stob on the old Craney Island Road,
thence running S. 89° 6' W. fifteen hundred and thirty-two
and ten one-hundredths (1532.10) feet to a stob; thence N.
3° 21.' E. nineteen hundred and eighty-eight and forty-one
hundredths (1988.40) feet to
stob on Hampton Roads;
thence S. 72° 3W E. twelve hundred and thirty-eight and
fifty-one-hundredths (1238.50) feet along Hampton Roads to
another stob; thence S. 16° 29' E. three hundred and forty-one
and eighty-one-hundredths (341.80) feet to a stob on Rampton Uoatls, and ~:he11e~ S. 3° 46' W. fifteen hund:r:ed and twentyone and eighty-one-hundredths (1521.80) feet to the point
of beginning, <~outaining by survey of V. 0. Cassell, Jr., attached to deed from J. l\L Kingman to T. E. Trotman, dated
November 1st, 189a, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 184,
at.})f\ge 70, sixty-one and 50/100 acres. And being
page 5 ~ the same conveyed to the said T. E. Trotman by
J. 1YI. 1\:ingnum. by the deed last aforesaid.

a

4th-( a) ~rhat tract of land with the buildings and improvements thereon ,,nd tippurtenances thereto belonging, containing one .hundred a!ld eight ( 108) acres, more or less, an~
bounded by the lands of John T. Griffin, W. F. Wise, Jno.
H. Bidgood, the IIiggjnbotham estate and the lands of J. F.
and Iu. J\L Deaps, it being that portion of the lauds formerly
owned by Dr. I-I. ~L ~!acl{an, which was assigned to W. D.
Bidgood by Cornm1ssioners in the Chancery suit of W; D.
Bidgood vs. Horace J\1. J\1:acKan: an infant, etc., as will more
fully appear by reference to the decree entered by the Cir-
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cuit Court of Norfolk County in said suit, September 28th,
188B.
.
.
·
(b) That tract of land with the buildings and improvements thereon and appurtenances· thereto belonging, bounded
on the North and 'V~st. by the land ofT. E. Trotman, on the
East by the ~'lain Hoad that divides this land from the land
of J. H. Bidgood, and on the South by .a line· running Eastwardly and Vvestwa rdly across the said land parallel to the
line of said Trotman, and is the same property conveyed to
vV. D. Bidgooc]. by H. 1\IL ~Iacl(an and 'vife, by deed dated
August 4th, 1895, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 193,
at page 407.
·
(c) That tract of land on tlie Craney Island Road which
bounds it on the East and separates it from the land of John
II. Bidgood, bounded on the West by the land of W. D. Bid.
good, or.. the South by the land of W. D. Bidgood
page 6 } and. on the North by the land of T. E. Trotman, and
is the same property conveyed to W. D. Bidgood
by If. 1\L iv.[acKan and .,1vife by deed dated February 11th,
1896, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 199, at page 69.
The said ]ast three parcels of land described as (a), (b)
and (c), taken as a whole, according to a plat thereof made
Ly James T. Redd on the 20th day of August, 19'12, and duly
of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit C'ourt of Norfolk County, in n:Iap Book 11, at page 97, contains one hundred and twenty-two (122) acres, more or less, and all of
'vbich being the same conveyed to said T. E. Trotman by·
"\l. S. Lawrence et ux. and Effie I-I. Ballard, Executrix etc. by
deed dated January 1st, 1920, and duly recorded in Deed
Book No. 478, at page 334.
5th-'rhat tract of land with the buildings and improvethereon ancl appurtenances thereto belonging, known ·as
Trotman's &tore at Churcbland, ·virginia, bounded and described as f o1lows :
·

nlent~

Bounded on the \Vest by the main road leading from Sycamore llill Chun·h, past the premises of Dr. W. E. Kemble,
T. J. Grimes auci others; on the South by the main County
road leading from the same church past the land of John T.
Bidgood and others to the \V estern Branch of the Elizabeth
River; on tho North by the lands of W. E. l(emble, and on the
East by the lands of Joseph S. Wright.
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page 7 }

The said land is more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the.East side of the County Road
leading to Craney Island, two hundred and ninety-eight (298)
feet southwardly from the northern corner on said road of
the land formerly owned by Dr. Wm. E. Kemble; thence
North 79 5/8 o E .. three hundred and two ( 302) feet along line
of said \Vm. E. J{emble 's property; thence South 10 3/8°
}]. fiv·~ hundred and thirty-seven (537) feet along line of said
'Vm. ]1. J(emble's property to the road leading to Western
Brancl1; thence ·along said road North 71° W. thirteen (1~)
feet; thence along north side of said road North 61 3/8° W.
throe hun(lred and sixty-three (363) feet to the road leading
to Craney Island; thence along the east side of the road leading to Craney Island North 111/4° W. three hundred (300)
feet to the lloint of beginning, containing two· and eight hundred and thirty-nine one-thousandths (2-839/1000) acres. And
being the f::ame conveyed to the said T. E .. Trotman by William L. •\Vi~e et ux. et al. by deed dated November 18th, 1909,
and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 346, at page 276.
6t.h-( a) 1.'hat tract of land with its appurtenances situate
at Church land, Norfolk County, Virginia, and on the Western Branch and containing ten (10) acres, more or less, and
bounded on the East by the main road leading from Shoulder's Hill Church at Churchland to Craney Island and the
Methodist Wesley Chapel ; on the North by said
. page 8 ~ \Vesley Chapel and the land of Wm. J. Lawrence,
deceased; on the West and South by the land of
Mrs. Martha A. Wright.
(b) That tract of land beginning at the red dotted line on
the. survey and plat made by H. 0. Heneckie referred to in
the deed of pa1·tition between Horace M. Mackan and V. 0.
Cassell, dated August 24th, 1876, at the southeast corner of
the tract uow about being described and running thence
.Nortlnvardly to a pine or oak, thence to a small gum, thence
to a dead red oak, thence to a white oak, thence to a red oak,
thence to a sweet gum, thence to a pine stump, thence westerly
to a gum; thence to a gum, thence southwesterly to a beech,
thence southwardly to a gum, thence southerly to a dead oak,
thence to a gum at the west end of the red dotted line, thence
eashvarcl along said dotted line to the· point of beginning;
said tract containing thirty-one and eighty-eight one-hundr(lrlths (31.~8) acres, and having the land of John S. Wise
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on the East, on the North by the land of \V. L. Lawrence,
the.lancl of \\7·, ,J. Wright on the West.
The said lasi two parcels of land described as (a) and (b),
section 6th, being the same conveyed to said Thomas E.
~rrotman, by George Sirian et ux. by deed dated January
14th, 1878, and auly recorded in Deed Book No. 104, at page
350.
7th: That tract of land containing one hundred and twentyfour (124) acres, more or less, bounded on the North by the
land of T. E. Trotman, on the East by the land
page 9 ~ formerly belonging to Mrs. Emily J. Carney, deeear::ed, on the South by Drum Point Creek, and on
the West by t11e land formerly belongi11g to Nathaniel Griffin, deceased. Being the same property conveyed to said T.
E. Trotman by R. H. Norfleet et ux. by deed dated October
8th, 1904, and· duly recorded in Deed Book No. 283, at page
549.
8th. That tract of land, with its appurtenances, situate
near Churchland, Norfolk County, Virginia, and bounded according to a survey and p1at made by James T. Redd April
7th, 1905, as follows: Beginning on the South side of the
main road leading from Church land into W. T. Peake's lane
in the middle of the line ditch between John E. Peake's land
and 'I\ E. Trotn1nn 's land, thence down the center of the
line ditch S. 321f2° W. nine hundred and eighty (980) feet,
thence down the center of the line ditch S. 82 3/8° W. one
hundred (100) feet, thence down the center of the line ditch
S. 89 1/8° Vv. seventy (70) feet, thence down the eeuter of
the Jine ditch S. 82 3/8° W. f'orty..three· (43) feet, thenee
down che cen1·er of tJ1e line ditc11 S. 65¥2 o W. ninety-seven
(97) feet to ·a 1nain diteh, thence up the center of the m.ain
ditch N. 49lh 0 W. forty-three and one-third (43 1/3) feet,
theneo up the center of the main ditch N. 12 1/4° W. seventysix (76) feet, thence up the center of the main diteh N. 3
118° E. one hundred and fourteen (114) feet, thence up the
center of the main ditch N. 15 1/8° ,V. twenty-four (24) feet,
thence np tl1e center of the main ditch N. go E.
page 10 ~ eigh1y (80) feet, thence up the center of the main
ditch N. 121~ o W. forty-seven (47) feet, thence up
the center of the main diteh N. 391h o ,V. thirty (30) feet,
thenre up the center of the main ditch N. 16 1/8° W. one
hnndred and fourteen (114) feet to a branch ditch, thene€l up
the center of the branch ditch East one hundred and fortyfour (144)feet, thence up the center of the branch ditch N.
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22 5/8° E. five JmndrP.d and sixty-four (564) feet to the main
road, thence along the south side of the main road S: 76 5/8°
E. five hundred nnd seventy-seven (577) feet, to the point of
beginning, containing ten and thre(l-fourtieths (10 3/40) acres.
Being the same conveyed to said T. E. Trotman by John E.
Peake et ux. by deed dated April 18th, 1905, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 289,-. at page 127.
9tb. That certain lot or parcel of land situate· near
Churchland, Norfolk County, Virginia, fronting thirty-three
and one-third (33 1/3) feet on the south side of the Craney
Island Road, running back at right angles and between parallel line one hundred and thirty-three and one-third (133
1/3) feet, and known, numbered and designated ·as Lot No.
fifty-eight (58) on J. H. Bidgood's plat of "Twin Pines", recorded in Norfolk County Clerk's Office in ~fap Book 5, at
page 46. Being the same conveyed to the said T. E. Trotman by J. W. Ballard et ux. by de..ed. dated March 18th, 1916, .
and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 426, at page 'i.
page 11

~

lOth: That piece or parcel of land bounded as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the north side of Lincoln avenue,
one hundred and fifty (150) feet from the Main County Road
and running east bounding on Lincoln avenue, one hundred
and fifty (150) feet to Cleveland street, thence running north
and parallel to Cleveland street and between two parallel
lines to the land of John T. Griffin ; being parts of full lots
numbered ninety-five (95), ninety-seven (97), ninety~nine
(99), one hundred and OJJe (101) and one hundred and
three (103) in Wm. R. Grimes' Map of Churchland. Being
the same conveyed to said T. E. Trotman by Wm. F. Wise,
hy deed dated June 1st, 1907, and duly recorded in Deed Book
No. 330, at page 223.
llth-A.n undivided one-half interest in and to the following described property:
All that certain tract .of land located in the County of Norfolk, State of Virginia, at Churchland, "Virginia, bounded -and
described as follo,vs: Said tract of land being at the junction
of the Road to Craney Island and the road to Deans, and being bounded by the ·said R-oad to Craney. Island, the Road to
Deans, the lands of eT ohu T. Griffin and the la.nds of Julius
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Sheppard;. together with all the buildings aud improvements
thereon.
Being the same property conveyed to T. E. Trotman and
T. B. Griffin, by Elizabeth B. Slater, et vir. by deed dated
May 15th, 1919, and duly recorded in Deed Book 462, at page
302.
All those certain tracts, pieces or parcels of land
page 12 } situate in Nansemond County, State of Virginia,
described as follows:
12th-That tract of land 'vith the appurtenances thereto
belonging, situate in Sleepy Hole Magisterial District, containing one hundred and sixty (160) acres, more or less, and
bounded as follows :
Beginning at a small pine near the l{an.semond River,
thence along on the brow on the north side of the bank (the
former dividing line between the lands herein descrtbed and
those of Henry G. Do,vie) North 87° 18' East twenty-two
hundred and twenty-five (2225) feet; thence South 46° 12'
East twenty-eight hundred and thirty-seven (2837) feet to
a planted cedar tree on the line between Robert S. Fletcher
and James F. Batten, deceased; then"~ South 43° 2' \Vest
twenty-three .hundred and twenty (2320) feet to the creek;
thence following the river to the beginning. Being the same
land conveyed to the said Thomas E. Trotman by Junius T.
Parker, Substituted Trustee, by deed dated January 31st,
·
1889, and duly recorded in Deed Book 38 at page 496.
13th: That tract of land with the appurtenances thereto be.longing, situate in Sleepy Hole District in said county, containing three hundred and forty-eight (348) acres, more or
less, of· high land and marsh-land, bounded by the lands of
Henry Kirn, on the East, by the "Glebe" land on the North,
. bv the lands of T. E. Trotman on the South and
page 13} by Nansemond River on the West. Being the
same land conveyed to the said Thomas E. Trotman by J as. G. Van Alstyne, by deed dated August 2nd, 1897,
and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 38, at page 625.
14th.: That tract of land with the appurtenances thereto belonging, situate in Sleepy Hole 1'Iagisterial District in said
county, containing eighteen (18) acres, more or less, and
bounded as follows:
On the North by the land of T. E. Trotman, on the

Ea~t

by
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the land of T. E. Trotman ·and a creek, on the South and
West by said creek and the land of T. E. Trotman; and is
the same land that was conveyed to James F. Battin by
Francis M. Capps and wife, by qeed dated October 25th,
1869, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Nansemond County, in Deed Book 2, page 196, to
which deed reference is hereby made for a more particular
descrir,tion of. said land. In said deed the said land is
bounded as follows: Beginning· at a point where an old white
oak stimp formerly stood~ and thence running from the said
stu~p North 59° West one hundred and seventeen (117)
poles to a marked beech, a line tree, thence from said beech
down the ma1n creek, following its meanderings to the fork
of the creek making up to the place of beginning, and from
thence still following the meanderings of the creek to the
wl1ite oak stump, the first station. Being the same land conveyed to the sa!d T. E. Trotman, an undivided one-half thereof by deed from Oscar F. Franklin et al. dated March 18th,
1907, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 62, at
page ~4 ~ page 588, and the other t>ne-half thereof by deed
from Annie L. Brinkley et vir. dated April 13th,
1907, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 64, at page 18.
15th-That certain farm or tract of laud that was conveyed
to John Nix by William ~I. Brittain by deed dated the 12th
day of 1\rfay, 1882, and duly recorded in the Clerk's office of
Nansemond County Court in the State of Virginia,
in Deed Book No. 10, at page 444, in which deed it is de-_
scribed as follows:
''A tract or parcel of laud in Chuckatuck Magisterial District, Nansemond County, Virginia, in Barrett's Neck on Nansemond River, known as the 'Pitt Farm' formerly owned by·
James J. Lewis and containing one hundred and nineteen
(119) acres, hvo (2) roods and seven (7) poles, more or less,
of high land, and in addition thereto forty-five ( 45) acres of
river flats, more or less, (less eleven (11) acres of the high
land anq fourteen and a half (14lj2 } acres of the river flats
sold and conveyed to Julia Ann Moody on the 23rd day of
December, 1873), and bounded North and West by the land
of Alexander Johnston, lat.e1y "\Vm. P. J\1:oore's and known
as the 'Sinclair Farm' East bv the land of Jeff. D. Britt and
Ann D. Grandy, Executrix and the lands of others, and South
by Nansemond R.iver; it being t~1e same tract or parcel of·
land conveyed to the said William M. Brittain by Wilbur J.
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·
Kilby, r:rrustee, by deed dated the 4th day of Febpage 15 } ruary, 1879, and admitted to record in the Clerk's
office of N ansemond County Court on the 8th day
of February, 1879 (see Deed Book No. 7, pp. 239-240), together with an·the appurtenances thereunto belonging or jn
any wise appertaining.''
· Being a part of the property conveyed to T. E. Trotman
by John W. Nix and George W. Nix, Executors of .John Nix,
deceased, by deed dated October 18th, 1895, and duly recorded
in Deed Book 36, at page 409.

1

1

16th_._That certain .farm or tract of land that was conveyed to John Nix by Robert R. Prentis, Special Commis~
sioner, by deed dated the 18th day of September, 1891, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of N ansemond County Court
in the State of Virginia, in Deed Book No. 25, page 136, in
which deed it is described as follows:
"That certain farm or tract of land in Nansemond County,
in Barrett's Neck, containing by estimation about one hundred and si:~.teen and three-fourths (116 3/4) acres, more or
less, bounded _by Nansemond River and the land of W. T.
Mathews, John Nix and others, being the same land of which
1Y!argaret A. Hodwin died seised and possessed.''
Being a part of the property conveyed to T. E. Trotman
by ~John W. Nix and George W. Nix, Executors of John Nix,
deceased, by deed dated October 18th, 1895, and duly recorded in Deed Book 36, at page 409.
17th-All tl1~t small piece of land supposed to
contain one-fonrth of an acre, more or less, situated, lying and being in Barrett's Ne.ck, Nansemond County,
Virginia, on a small gut and adjoining the lands of Wm. T.
1\tlatthews on the North, and on all other sides by the lands
of James E. Godwin, or those which were formerly his, and
now belonging to T. E. Trotman; and being same land conveyed to George Sadler by A. S. Darden, Tr~stee, by deed
recorded in the Clerk's office of Nansemond · County Court,
in Deed Book No. 9, page 645, and devised to ~Iaria Susan
Sadler by said George Sadler by his last will and testa-ment; and same conveyed to T. E. Trotman by Maria Susan
Sadler by deed dated August 14th, 1899, and duly recorded cin
Deed Book 53, at page 67.
page 16

~
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18th-A11 that certain tract of land known as Holliday's
Point, situated on the Nansemond River in Nansemond
County, Virginia, containing by estimation four hundred and
ninety-four ( 494) acres, and bounded and described as follows.:
Beginning at the mouth of Holliday's Point Creek formerly
known as Warehouse Creek; thence up said creek to the lands
now owned by Dr. L. Lankford and bounded on the West by
the lands. owned by Dr. L. Lankford and jointly by Mrs.
Anna G. Upshur and C. B. Godwin known as the '' Privilcg·e Land'' ; bounded on the North by the land owned by
Henry Powell and the land known as Ferry Point; bounded
on the East by the land kno,vn as Ferry Point, and bounded
on the South by the Nansemond River.
page 17 ~ Being the same land conveyed to T. E. Trotman
by C. B. Godwin et ux. by deed dated January 1st,
1912, and duly recorded in Deed Book 72, at page 130.
· 19th-That certain tract of land with the buildings and improvements of every kind thereon and with all the riparian
and other rights thereto appertaining, being known as the
"Sleepy Hole Farm", in the county of Nansemond, state of
Virginia, and on the Nansemond River, and bounded on the
north and west by said river; on the south by the County
Road and the ''Beamon Farm'', and on the east by the land
·formerly owned by Austin J. Maclin; said farm being more
particularly bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point on said County Road at the junction
of "Sleepy Hole Farm", with the said land of Austin J.
Maclin, and running north 14° East 27 chains and 40 links to
a persimmon tree marked, tl1ence same course 2 chains and 40 links to sajd river, thence westwardly and southwardly
along said river so as to include the wharf, ab~ut 62 chains
to a post set in the dividing line between ''Sleepy Hole
~,arm'', and said ''Beamon Farm", at a point in said river 1
thence south 74 1,/4° East 25 chains and 20 links to a point
in said County Road, Thence north 371f2:o East 3 chains and
24 links along ...said road, thence north 75 3/4° East 3 chains
and 60 links to a pine stump and holly bush and thence south
60° East one ( 1) chain to the beginning; containing ninetytwo ( 92) acres, save au except the land conveyed by the following deeds :
,,

page 18

~

,John Cartwright and wife to School Trustees,
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dated November 9th, 1887, recorded in Deed B9ok
19, at pag·e 234, conveying one-half acre.
John Cartwright and wife to Atlantic and Danville Rail-·
way Company, dated April 20th, 1888, recorded in Deed Book
20 at page 56, conveying strip thirty (30) feet wide beginning at land of John W1~ight and running across the said
farm to the line of James Wagner.
John Cartwright and wife to :Niary Hale, dated October
3rd, 1889, recorded in Deed Book 24, at page 66, conveying
five (5) acres.
John .Cartwright and wife to Trustees of Little Zion
Church, dated November 2nd, 1891, and recorded in Deed
Book 25, at page 218, conveying one-half acre.
John Carhvright and wife to Joseph Griffin and wife, dated
November 2nd, 1891, and recorded in Deed Book 25, at page
219, conveying one-quarter of an acre.
John Cartwright and wife to Edward Griffin dated March
29th, 1898, recorded in Deed Book 40, at page 415, conveying one and one-half acres.
John Cartwright and wife to Trustees of Zion View Fountail~ 680 Lodge of True Reformers, dated July 13th, 1899,
and recorded in Deed Book 42, at page 650, conveying onehalf acre.
page 19 ~ Being the same land conveyed to Thomas E.
Trotman by Gussie B. Cartwright et vir. et al.
by deed dated April 19th, 1922, and duly recorded in Deed
Book 98, at page 565.
20th-All that certain tract or parcel of land lying in
Sleepy Hole Magisterial District, in Nansemond County, containing four hundred (400) acres, more or less, bounded on
the North by the lands of Elisha Everett, on the West by the
land of J·. G. Van Alstine (now owned by T. E. Trotman),
on the South by the lands of 'Villiam H. Jones (formerly
Phelps) and Francis M. Capps, and on the East by the Cross
Swamp lands and the County Road ; being the land of which
Jacob E. I(elly died seised and possessed; and being the same
land conveyed to T. E. Trotman by Henry Kirn et ux. by
deed dated April 19th, 1905, and duly recorded in Deed Book
58, at page 273.
POUR'l,II: The said Harry L. T.rotman, Percy E. Trotman and Helen Gardner Trotman, as the only heirs at law
of said Thomas E. Trotman, are entitled to an undivided
one-third each, in the said real estate, subject to the vested

r----
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right of dower therein of the said Lucy Gardner Trotman,
the widow of said Thomas E. Tr_gtman.
Flli,TH : At the time of the death of said Thomas E. Trotman, he was engaged in the business of farming
page 20 ~ and much of the said land had been planted or
seeded with potatoes, cabbage and other crops
which were not then matured and required the expenditure
of labor and money to bring them to proper condition of
maturity and t.o gather and market the same; and as prompt
action was necessary, in order to prevent great loss of the
money already expended by said Thomas E. Trotman in the
preparation of the land and the planting, seeding and cultivation of said crops, the plaintiff, immediately upon his qualification as Administrator of said Thomas E. Trotman as
aforesaid, prqceeded to continue the farming operations of
said Thomas E. Trotman so far and only so far as was necessary for the maturity and marketing of said crops, and
it has been necessary for the plaintiff to· use a large quantity of barrels, crates and truck packages purchased by said
Thomas E. Trotman and a part of his personal estate at his
death, and some of the money of said estate, in that harvesting and marketing of said crops. In order that a proper
disposition may be made of the proceeds of sale of said crops,
it is necessary that it may fi:rst be determined wheth~r the
said crops shall be treated as a part of the personal or real
estate of said Thomas E. Trotman. If a part of the real
estate, then to what extent the personal estate
page 21 ~ shall be reimbursed for the personal estate used
in the harvesting and marketing of said crops;
and if said crqps are to be treated as a part of the personal
estate of said Thomas E. rrrotman, then to what extent the
real estate is to be· compensated for the use of the real estate subsequent to the death of said Thomas E. Trotman and
before the severance therefrom of the said crops.
That the transactions of the plaintiff as Administrator of
the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, and in relation
to the cultivation, harvesting and marketing of the crops
aforesaid, may be examined and an accounting thereof may
be had under the supervision of this Court, and that the further transactions in relation thereto may be with the advice
and guidance of the Court.Due inventory and appraisement of the personal estate l1as
been made and filed as required by law.
SIX~rH:

All just debts and liabilities /of said Thomas E.
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Trotman, and of his estate have, so far as known to the plaintiff, been paid, save. the estate and inheritance taxes and the
costs of administration, and there is ample persunal estate
from which these liabilities ~!lay be satisfied.
page 22 }

SEVENTH: The plaintiff is advised and avers
that the partition of the said real estate may be
conveniently made to -advantage among the parties thereto
entitled ·and that no two or mQre or the· said parties elect to
have their shares in said real estate laid off together.
EIGHTH: After the maturity and harvest of the ·crops in
said real estate, the approach of another season for the
planting -and seeding of crops made it desirable to make some
disposition of the real estate of said Thomas E. Trotman in
order to provide for its maintenance in a proper state
cultivation, and it being impossible to reach a satisfactory
agreement ·among those. entitled to said real estate for its
disposition, the plaintiff and the defendant, said Percy E.
Trotman, being entitled to two-thirds of said real estate, and
desiring to preserve it in good cultivation and condition,
proceeded to take possession of that portion thereof designated as follows :
·

of

"3rd ", '"8th", "12th", "13th", ''14th", ''15th", "18th",
and " 20th".
And since the first day of August, nineteen hundred and
twenty-three, the plaintiff and the defendaut, Percy E.
Trotman, have been holding and cultivating said land as the
plaintiff avers they have a right to do. But if the land so
held is more than they are entitled to l1old and use for their
·
own exclusive use and benefit, the plaintiff is ready
page ·23 } and willing, and is advised that said Percy E.
Trotman is also ready and willing, to pay to the
other owners such a sum of money for the use of said land
as may be decreed in this cause to be fair and equitable under the circumstances of tl1e case.
NINTH: The land hereinbefore designated as "19th'', and
know·n as ''Sleepy Hole Farm'', and the same conveyed to
said Thomas E. Trotman by the deed of Gussie B. Cartwright
et vir. et al. dated .April 19th, 192:2, was that on which the
said Thomas E. Trotman resided at the time of his death
and at the request of said Lucy Gardner Trotman the said
plaintiff and said defendant, Percy E. Trotman, on the

, - - - ------
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twenty-fifth day of July, nineteen hundred and twenty-three,
agreed with the said Lucy Gardner Trotman to make sale to
-her of their undivided interests in said farm at the same
price paid for the same by said Thomas E. Trotman.
Said Tl1omas E. Trotman paid Twenty-two thousand, five
hundred dollar.[ ($22,500) for the whole of said farm. If
said Lucy Gardner ~rrotman desires to consummate said
sale, the plaintiff is ready and willing on his part so to do,
and if the said sale is not consummated, that partition be
made of the same along with the other real estate
page 24 ~ of said Thomas E. Trotman.
Inasmuch as the matters and things hereinbefore averred constitute a case peculiarly within the jurisdiction of a court of equity, the plaintiff prays:
~ That the defendants whose names are hereinbefore given
be made defendants to this bill and be summoned to answer
the same, hut answers under oath are waived.
. That a g·uardian ad litmn be appointed to make due defense in behalf of the infant defendant, Helen· Gardner Trotman, in this cause.
That all of the real estate whereof said Thomas E.· Trotman died seized and possessed be ascerta~ned and partition
thereof be n1ade in kind among those thereto entitled.
If it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Court that partition of the entire real estate of which said. Thomas E.
Trotman died seized oi· of any distinct or independent part
thereof, cannot be conveniently made to advantage, the Court ·
ntay ordm· a .sale of the entire subject or of such distinct or
independent part thereof as cannot be so partitioned as the
case may he and make distribution of the proceeds.
That the interest of said Lucy Gardner Trotm-an in said
real estate may be ascertained and laid off to her
page 25 ~ or commuted into cash as she may prefer.
That the accounts of the plaintiff as Administrator of the estate of said Thomas E. Trotman and in connection with the cultivation, harvesting and marketing of the
erops hereinbefore referred to, may be examined and his
transactions approYcd and all such adjustments made as
shall be necessary for the protection of the rights of all parties interested, and that he may have the guidance of the
Court in the settlement and distribution of the said estate.
That proper allowance may be made to him from the
funds in his lu1nd and from any funds which may come under
the control of the Court, both for his services as Administrator and for his services in cultivating·, harveting and
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marketing said crops, and proper allowance may be made to
his Counsel for services rendered in the settlement of the
personal estate of said Thomas E. Trotman and as Counsel
in this cause.
~
That all proper accounts may be take and reported and all
proper process may issue.
. And that the plaintiff may be granted such other, further
and general relief as the nature of his case may requir.e and
to equity seem meet.
HARRY L. TROTMAN,
In his own right and as Administrator of th~
estate of Thomas JTI. Trotman, deceased.
G. HATTON, p. q.
page 26

~

State of Virginia,
City of Portsmouth, To-wit:

This day personally appeared before me, Josiah Murdaugh,
a Notary Public for the City of Portsmouth, Virginia, Harry
L. Trotman, who made oath that the allegations contained in
the above hill of complaint, so far as made on his own information, are true, and so far as made on the information of
others, he belieYes them to be true.
My Commission expires August 2nd, 1927.
Given under my hand this 27th day of lVIarch, 1924.
JOSIAH MURD.li.TJGH,
Notary Public for the city of Portsmouth, Virginia.
page 27

~

And at another day, to-wit: On the 23rd day of
June, 1924, the following decree 'vas entered:

:Harry L. Trotman, in his own right and as Administrator of
the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, Plaintiff,
vs.
Percy E. Trotman, Lucy Gardner Trotman, and Helen Gardner Trotman, an infant under twenty-one years of age, Defendants.
In Chancery.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the plain-
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tiff's bill taken for confessed as to the adult defendants,
Percy E. Trotman and Lucy Gardner Trotman, the said defendants having aecepted service of process to answer said
bill and having failed to demur, plead or answer thereto;
.and on motion of the plaintiff, Thomas H. Willcox, of Nor;.
folk, Virginia, a discreet and competent attorney at law, is
hereby appointed GuarClian ad litem. to the infant defendant,
Helen Gardner rrrotmau, to defend her interest in this suit,
and on motion of said Guardian ad litent· the ·answer of· said
Guardian ad lite'ln and of said infant defendant, Helen Gardner Trotman, by her said Guardian ad litem, leave is hereby
given to file their said answer to said bill and the same is
accordingly filed.
And on motion of Lucy Gardner Trotman, by Thomas II.
Willcox, her counsel, leave is given to file her answer to said
bill and the same is accordingly filed.
page 28 ~ . And on motion of Percy E. Trotman, by Goodrich Hatton, his counsel, leave is given to file the
answer of said Percy E. Trotman to said bill and his answer
is accordingly filed.
This cause thereupon came on to be further heard upon
said bill and ·answers and the general replication to said answers.
On Consideration Whereof, ·and with the consent of all of
said parties, the Court doth adjudge and decree that Rufus
Kim, Thomas B. Griffin, W. H. Duke, Charles B. Godwin and
A. G. Darden, the first three of 'vhom are of Norfolk County
and the last two of whom -are of N ansemond County are
hereby appointed Commissioners, who, after being first duly
sworn to faithfully perform their duties as such commissioners, shall proceed to lay off and divide the real estate
of which Thomas E. Trotman died seized and described in
said bill as follows :
All those certain tracts, piece or parcels of land situate in
We~tern Branch 1\!agisterial District, in the County of Norfolk,. State of Virginia, described as follows:
1st-That tract of land bounded as follows: On the North
by the land of L; R. Ballard ; ·on the East by Craney Island
-road; on the south by the land of H. M. MacKan, and on
the West by Hoffler's Creek; containing one hundred and
thirty (130) acres, more or less. And being the same a threefourths interest of which was conveyed to the said
page 29 ~ Thomas E. Trotman by Thos. E. Higginbotham
and L. C. Higginbotham, by .deed dated September 22nd, 1884, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 125, at
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page 136, and a one-fourth interest of which was conveyed
to said Thoma~ E. Trotman by .Alice Higginbotham by deed
da~ed August 1st, 1890, and duly recorded in Deed Book No.
181, at page 211.
2nd-Beginning at a red oak which is two (2) feet on Trotman's land, thence running North 10lh.r W. two hundred
and forty (240) feet, thence South 68 5/8° W. one hundred
and twenty-five (125) feet to a gum stump, thence South
26 3/4° W. t"wo hundred and twenty-two -and four-tenths
(222 4/10) f~et, thence South 841f2 o E. forty-six (46) feet,
thence South 86 5/8° E. forty-three (43) feet to a pine, thence
in the same course forty-four (44) feet to an oak, thence in
the same course one hundrerl and twenty-seven (1'27) feet
to the point of beginning; containing 936/1000 of an acre,
and t1ounded and described according to a plat of said land
mf!de by James T. Redd, Oetober 9, 1907. And being the same
conveyed to the said ThomaE? E. Trotman by J. W. Ballard
et ux by deed dated Jannary 3rd, 1908, and duly recorded in
Deed Book No. 330, at page 317.
3rd-Beginning at a stob on the old Craney Island Road,
thenoo running S. ·. 89° 6' W. fifteen hundred and thirty-two
and ten one-hundredths (1532.10) feet to a stob; thence N. 3°
21' E. nineteen hundred and eighty-eight- and forty-one-hundredths (1988.40) feet to a stob on Hampton
page 30 ~ Roads; thence S~ 72° 58' E. twelve hundred and
thirty-eight and fifty-one-hundredths (1238.50)
feet along Hampton R-oads to another stob; thence S. 76°
29' E. three hundred and forty-one and eighty-one-hundredths (341.80) feet to a stob on Hampton Roads, and thence
s. 3° 46' w: fifteen hundred and twenty-one and eighty-onehundredths (1521.80) feet to the point of beginning, containing by survey of V. 0. Cassell, Jr., attached to deed from J·.
M. Kingman to T. E. Trotman, dated November 1st, 1893,
and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 184, at page 70, si~ty-one
& 50/100 acres.
And being the same conveyed to the said T. E. Trotman
by J. ~L l(ingman by the deed last aforesaid.
4th-(a) "rhat tract of land· ·with the buildings and imthereon and appurtenances thereto belonging,
containing one hundred and eight (108) acres, more or less,
and bounded by the lands of John T. Griffin, W. F. Wise,
J( no. H. Bidgood, the Higginbotham
estate and the lands of
.
pro,~ements
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J. F. and E. M. Deans, it being that portion o£ the lands
formerly owned by Dr. H. 1\ti. MacKan, which was assigned
to W. D. Bidgood by Commissioners in the Chancery suit of
W. D. Bidgood vs. Horace 1\L Macl(an, an infant, etc., as
will more fully appear by reference to the decree entered by
the Circ_y.it Court of Norfolk County in said suit, September
28th, 1888.
page 31

~

(b) That tract of land with the buildings and
improvements thereon and appurtenances thereto belonging, bounded on the North and West by the land of
'r. E. Trotman, on the East by the 1\fain Road that divides
this lang from the land of J. H. Bidgood, and on the South
by a li11e running Eastwardly and Westwardly across the said
land parallel to the line of said Trotman, and is the same
property conveyed toW. D. Bidgood by H. M·. MacKan and
wife, by deed dated August 4th, 1895, and duly recorded .in
Deed Book No. 193, at page 407.
(c) ~Phat tract of land on the Craney Island Road which
bounds it on the East and separates it from the land of John
H. Bidgood, bounded on the West by the land of W. D. Bidgood, on the South by the . land of W. D. Bidgood and on the North by the land of T. E. Trotman, and is
the same property conveyed toW. D. Bidgood by H. M. Macl(an and wife by deed dated February 11th, 1896, and duly
recorded in Deed Book No. 199, at page 69.
The said last three parcels of land described as (a), (b)
and (c), taken as a whole, according to a plat thereof made
by James T. Redel on the 20th day of August, 1912, and duly
of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, in map book 11, at page 97, contains one hundred and twenty-two (122) acres, more or less, and all of
which being the same conveyed to said T. E. Trotman by
V. S. Lawrence et ux. and Effie H. Ballard, Execupage 32 ~ trix etc. by deed dated January 1st, 1920, and duly
recorded in Deed Book No. 478, at page 334.
5th-That tract of land with the buildings and improvements thereon and appurtenances thereto belonging, known
as Trotman's store at Churchland, Virginia, bounded and described as follows: Bounded on the West by the main road
leading from Sycamore Hill Church, past the premises of
Dr. W. E. Kemble, T. J. Grime~ and others; on the South by
the main County road leading from the same church past
the land of John T. Bidgood and others to the Western
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Branch of the Elizabeth River; on the North by the lands
of W. E. l{emble, and 911 the East by the lands of JosephS.
Wright.
The said land is more particularly bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a point on the East side of the
County Road leading to Craney Island;--two hundred and
ninety-eight (298) feet southwardly from the northern corner on said road of the land formerly owned by Dr. Wm. E.
l{emble; thence North 79 5/8° E. three hundred and two
(302) feet along line of said Wm. E. Kemble's property,
thence South 10 3/8° E. five hundred and thirty-.seven (537)
feet along line of said Wm. E. l{emble's property to the road
leading to Western Branch; thence along said road North
71 o W. thirteen (13) feet; thence along· north side of said
road North 61 3/8° W. three hundred and sixty-three (363)
feet to the road leading to Craney Island; thence
page 33 }- along the east side of the road leading to Craney
Island North 111/4° W. three hundred (300) feet
to the point of beginning containing two -and eight hundred
and thirty-nine one-thousandths (2-839/1000) acres.
And being the same conveyed to the said T. E. Trotman
by William L. Wise et ux. et al., by deed dated November
18th, 1909, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. ~46, at page
276.
6th-(a) rrhat tract of land with it.s appurtenances situate
at Churcbland, Norfolk County, Virginia, and on the Western
Branch and containing ten (10) acres, more or less, and
bounded on the East by the main road leading from Shoulders Hill Church at Churchlaud to Craney Island and the
Methodist Wesley Chapel ; on the North by said Wesley
Chapel and the land of Wm. J. Lawren~, deceased; on the
"\Vest and South by the land of Mrs. Martha A. Wright.
(b) That tract of land beginnning at the red dotted line
on the survey and plat made by H. 0. Heneckie referred to
in the deed of partition between Horace 1\L MacKan and
V. 0. Cassell, dated August 24th, 1876, at the southeast corner of the tract now about being described and running
thence Northwardly to a pine or oak, thence to a small gum,
thence to a dead red oak, thence to a write oak, thence to a
red oak, thence to a sweet gum, thence to a pine stump,
thence westerly to a gum, thence to a gum, thence
page 34 ~ southwesterly to a beech, thence southwardly to a
gum, thence southerly to a dead oak, thence to a
gum at the west end of the red dotted line, thence eastward
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along said dotted line to the point of beginning; said tract
containing thirty-one and eighty-eight one-hundredths (31.88)
acres, and having the land of John S. Wise on the East, on
the North the land of \V. L. Lawrence, the land of ,V. J.
Wright, on the "\Vest.
'rhe said last two pan~els of land described as (a) and
(b), section 6tl1, being the same conveyed to said Thomas
E. Trotman hy George Sh·ian et l!X, by deed dated January
14th, 1878, aud duly recorded in Deed Book No. 104, at page
350~

------

9th-Thn t tract. of land containing one hu11dred and twenty-four (124) acref:, more or less, bounded on the North by
the 1mH1 of 'r. }i"}. 'rrotman, on the East by the land. formerly
belonging· to Mrs. li~mily J. Carney, deceased, on the South
by Drum Point Creek, and on the West by the land formerly
belonging to N a thauiel Griffin, deceased. Being the same
property conveyed to said T. E. Trotman by R. II. Norfleet
et ux. by deed dated Oc.tober 8th, 1904, and duly recorded
in Deed Book No. 283, at page 549.
lOth: That tract of ]and, with its appurtenances, situate
near Churchland, Norfolk County, Virginia, and bounded ac·cording to a survey and plat made by James T.
page 35 ~ Redd April 7th, 1905, as follows: Beginning on
the South side of the main road leading from
Churchland into W. T. Peake's lane in the middle of the
line ditc.h hetwecn .John E. Peake's land ancl T. E. Trotman's
laud, thence down the center of the line ditch S. 321;210 W.
nine hundred and eighty (980) feet, thenc.e down the center
of the line ditch S. 82 3/8° \V. one hnn_dred (100) feet, thence
down the center of the line ditch S. 89 1/8° W. seventy (70)
feet, thence do"rn the center of the line ditch S. 82 3/8° W.
forty-three ( 43) feet, thence down the c.enter qf the line ditch
S. 65Y2 o ,V. ninety-seven (97) feet to a main ditch, thence
up the center of the main ditch N. 491f:! o W. forty-three and
one-third ( 4R l/3) feet, thence up tl1e center of the main ditch
N. 12 1/4° W. seventy-si_x (76) feet, thence up the center of
the mnin ditch N. 3 1/8° E. one hundred and fourteen (114)
feet, thence up the center of tl1e main ditch N. 15 1/8° W.
twenty-four (24) feet, thence up the center of the main ditch
N. go E. eighty (80) feet, thence up the center of the main
ditch N. 121~~ o ,V. forty-seven ( 47) feet, thence up the center of the main ditch N. 39~~ \Y. thi~ty (30) feet, thence up
the center of the main ditch N. 16 l/8° \V. one hundred and
fourteen (114) feet to a branch· ditch, thenc-e up the center
0
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of the branch ditch East one hundred and forty-four (144)
feet, thence up the center of the branch ditch N. 22 5/8° E.
five hundred and sixty-four (564) feet to the main road, thence
along the south side of the main road S. 76 5/8°
page 36 ~ E. five hundred and seventy-seven (577) feet, ·to
.
the point of beginning, containing ten and threefortieths (10 3/40) acres. Being the same conveyed to said
T. E. Trotman by John E. Peake et ux. by deed dated April
18th, 1905, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 289, at page
127.
11th: That certain lot or parcel of land situate near Churchland, Norfolk County, Virginia, fronting thirty-three and
one-third (33 1/3) feet on the south side of the Craney Island Road, running back at right angles and between parallel
line one hundred and thirty-three and one-third (133 1/3) ·
feet, and known, numbered and designated as Lot No. fiftyeight (58) on J. H. Bidgood's plat of "Twin Pines'", recorded
in Norfolk County Clerk's office in Map Book 5, at page 46.
Being the same conveyed to the said T. E. Trotman by J. W.
Ballard et ux. by deed dated :Niarch 18th, 1916, and duly rec.orded in Deed Book No. 426, 3:t page 7.
12th: 'rhat piece or parcel of land bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on the north side of Lincoln avenue, one
hundred and fifty (150) feet from the Main County Road and
running east bounding on Lincoln avenue, one hundred and
fifty (150) feet to Cleveland street, thence running north and
parallel to Cleveland street and between two parallel lines to
the land of John T. Griffin ; being parts of full
page 37 ~ lots numbered ninety-five (95), ninety-seven (97),
ninety-nine (99), one hundred and one (101) and
one hundred and three (103) in Wm. R. Grimes' Map of
Churchland. Being the same conveyed to said T. E. Trotman by Wm. F. Wise, by deed dated June 1st, 1907, and duly
recorded in Deed Book No. 330, at page 223.
An undivided one-half interest in and to the following described property :
All that certain tract of land located in the County of Norfolk, State of Virginia, at Churchland, Virginia, bounded
and described as follows : Said· tract of land being at the
junction of the Road to Craney Island and the road to Deans,
and being hounded by the said Road to Craney Island, the
Road to Deans, the lands of John T. Griffin and the lands of
Julius Sheppard; toge-ther with all the buildings and improvements thereon.
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· · Being the same property conveyed to T. E. Trotman and
T. B. Griffin, by Elizabeth B. Slater et vir. by deed dated
May 15th, 1919, and duly recorded in Deed Book 462, at page
302.
All those certain tracts, pieces or parcels of land situate
in Nansemond County, State of Virginia, described as follows:

-------

13th: That tract of land with the appurtenances thereto
belonging, situate in Sleepy Hole Magisterial
page 38 ~ District, containing one hundred and sixty (160)
acres, more or less, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a small pine near the Nansemond River, thence
·along on the brow on the north side of the bank (the former
dividing line between the lands herein described and those
of Henry G. Dowie) North 87° 18' East twenty-two hundred and twenty-five (2225) feet; thence South 46° 12' East
twenty-eight hundred and thirty-seven (2837) feet to a
planted cedar tree on the line between Robert S. Fletcher
and James F. Batten, deceased; thence South 43° 2' West
twenty-three hundred and twenty (2320} feet to the creek;
thence following the river to the beginning. Being the same
land conveyed to the said Thomas E. Trotman by Junius T.
Parker, Substituted Trustee, by deed dated January 31st,
1889, and duly recorded in Deed Book 38, at page 496.
14th: That tract of land with the appurtenances thereto
belonging, situate in Sleepy Hole District in said county,
containing tln;:.ee hundred and forty-eight _(.348) acres, more
or less, of high land and marsh-land, bounded by the lands
of Henry l{irn on the East, by the ''Glebe'' land on the North,
by the lands of T. E. Trotman on the South and by Nansemond River on the West. Being the same land conveyed to
the said Thomas E. Trotman by J as. G. Van Alpage 39 ~ styne, by deed dated August 2nd, 1897, and duly recorded in Deed Book No. 38, at page 625.
15th: That tract of land with the appurtenances thereto belonging, situai e in Sleepy Hole ~Iagisterial District in said
county, containing eightee1~ (18) acres, more or less, and
bounded as follows :
On th~ North by the land of T. E. Trotman, on the East
by the land of T. E. Trotman and a l!reek, on the South and
West by said creek and the land of T. E. Trotman, and is
the same land that was conveyed to James F. Battin by Fran-
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cis M. Gapps and wife, by deed dated October 25th, 1869,
and duly recorded in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court
of N'ansemond County, in Deed Book 2, page 196, to which
deed reference is hereby made for a more particular description of said land.. In said deed thE' said land is bounded
as follows: Beginning at a point where an old white oak
stump formerly stood, and thence running from the said
stump North 59° West one hundred and seventeen (117)
poles to a marked beech, a line tree, thence from said beech
down the main creek, following its meanderings to the fork
of the creek making up to the place of beginning, and from
thence still following the meanderings of the creek to the
white oak stump, the first station. Being the same land conveyed to the said T. E. Trotman, an undivided onepage 40 ~ half thereof by deed from Oscar F. Franklin et
al, dated March 18th, 1907, and duly recorded in
.Deed Book No. 62, at page 588, and the other one-half thereof by deed from Annie L. Brinkley et vir. dated April 13th,
1907, and duly recorded in De~d Book No. 64, at page 18.
16th-That certain farm or tract of land that was conveyed to John Nix by William ~I. Brittain by deed dated
the 12th day of }lay, 1882, and duly recorded in the Clerk's
office of Nansemond County Court in the State of Virginia!
in Deed Book No. 10, at page 444, in which deed it is described as f'ono·ws:
"A tract or parcel of land in Chuckatuck 1\{agisterial District, Nansemond County, Virginia, in Barrett's Neck on
Nansemond River, known as the 'Pitt Farm' formerly owned
by James ,J. Lewis and containing one hundred and nineteen
(119) acres, two ( 2) roods and seven ( 7) poles, more or less,
of high land, and in· addition thereto forty-five ( 45) acres
of river flats, more or less (less eleven (11) acres of the high
land and fourteen and a half (141f2) acres of the river flats
sold and conveyed to Julia Ann Moody on the 23rd day of
December, 1873), and bounded North and West by the laud
of Alexander Johnston, lately Wm. P. l\{oore's and known
as the 'Sinclair Farm', East by the land of Jeff D. Britt and
Ann D. Grandy, Executrix and the lands of others, and South
by Nansemond River; it being the same tract or
page 41 ~ parcel of land conveyed to the said William M.
Brittain by vVilbur J. Kilby, Trustee, by deed
dated the 4th day of February, 1879, and admitted to record,
in the Clerk's Office of N ansemond County _Court on the 8th
day of February, 1879 (see Deed Book No. 7, pp. 239-240),

r--------
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together with all the appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in any wise appertaining". Being a part of the property
conveyed to T. E. Trotman by John W. Nix and George W.
Nix, Executors of John Nix, deceased, by deed dated October 18th, 1895, and duly recorded in Deed Book 36, at page
409.
17th-That certain farm or tract of land that was conveyed to John Nix by Robert R. Prentis, Special Commissioner, by deed dated the 18th day of September, 1891, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of Nansemond County Court in
the State of Virginia, in Deed Book No. 25, page 136, in which
deed it is described as follows:

-----

''That certain farm or tract of land in N ansemond
County, in Barrett's Neck, containing by estimation about
one hundred and sixteen and three-fourths (116 3/4) acres,
more or less, hounded by Nansemond River and the land of
W. T. Mathews, John Nix and others, being the same land
of which Margaret A. Godwin died seised and possessed.''
~

Being a part of the property conveyed to T. E.
Trotman by John W. Nix and George W. Nix,
Executors of John Nix, deceased, by deed dated October
18th, 1895, and duly recorded in Deed Book 36, at page 409.
page 42

18th-All that small piece of land supposed to contain onefourth of an acre, more or less, situated, lying and being in
Barrett's Neck, Nansemond County, Virbrinia, on ·a small gut
and adjoining the lands of Wm. T. ~Iatthews on the North,
_and on all other sides by the lands of James E. Godwin, or
those which were formerly his, and now belonging to T. E.
Trotman; and being same land conveyed to George Sadler
by A. S. Darden, Trustee, by deed recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Nansemond County Court, in Deed Book No. 9,
page 645, and devised to Maria Susan Sadler by said George
Sadler by his last w:ill and testament; and same conveyed to
T. E. Trotman by Maria Susan Sadler by deed dated August 14th, 1899, and duly recorded in Deed Book 53, at page
67.
19th-All that certain tract of land known ·as Holliday's
Point, situated on the Nansemond River in Nansemond
County, Virginia, containing by estimation four hundred and
ninety-four (494) acres, and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the mouth of Holliday's Point Creek formerly
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known as Warehouse Creek; thence up said creek
page 43 ~ to the lands now owned by Dr.~- Lankford and
bounded on the West by the lands owned by Dr.
L. Lankford BJJ.d jointly by ~Irs. Anna G. Upshur and C. B.
Godwin known as the ''Privilege Land''; bounded on the
North· by the land owned by Henry Powell and the land
known as Ferry Point; bounded on the East by the land
known as :B,erry Point, and bounded on the South by the N·an.;.
semond River. Being the same land conveyed to T. E. Trotman by C. B. Godwin et ux. by deed dated January 1st, 1912,
and duly recorded in Deed Book 72, at page 130.
20th-That certain tract of land with the buildings and
improvements of every kind thereon and :with all the ripa_rian and other rights thereto appertaining, being known as
the ''Sleepy Hole Farm'', in the county of N ansemond, .state
of Virginia, and on the Nansemond River, and bounded on
the north and west by said river; on the south by the County
Road and the ''Beamon Farm'', and on the east by the land
formerly owned by Austin J. Maclin; said farm being more
particularly bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on said
County Road at the junction of Sleepy Hole Farm", with
the said land of Austin J. ~aclin and running north 14°
East 27 chains and 40 links to a persimmon tree marked,
thence same course 2 chains and 40 links to .said
page 44 ~ river, thence westwardly and southwardly along
said river so a~ to include the wharf, about 62
chains to a post set in the dividing line between ''Sleepy
llol~ Farm'', and said ''Benson Farm'', at a point in said
river, thence south 74 1/4° East 25 chains and 20 links to a.
point in said County Road, thence north 37% o East 3 chains
and 24 links along said road, thence north 75 3/4° East 3
chains and 60 links to a pine stump and holly bush and thence
south 60° East one (1) chain to the beginning; containing
ninety-two (92) acres, save and except the land conveyed
by the fol1owing deeds:
John Cartwright and wife to School Trust.ees, dated November 9th, 1887, recorded in Deed ~ook 19, at page 234,
conveying one-half acre.
John Cartwright and wife to Atlantic and Danville Railway Company, dated April 20th, 1888, recorded in Deed Book
.20 at p~ge 56, conveying strip thirty (30) feet wide beginning -at land of John V\7right and running acros:s the_ said
farm to the line of James Wagner .
•John Cartwright and wife to Mary Hale, dated October
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3rd, 1889, recorded in Deed Book 24, at page 66, conveying
five (5) acres.
John Cartwright and wife to Trustees of Little Zion
Church, dated November 2nd, 1891, and recorded
page 45 ~ in Deed Book 25, at page 218, conveying one-half
acre.
John Cartwright and wife to Joseph Griffin and wife, dated
November 2nd, 1891, and recorded in Deed Book 25, at page
219, conveying one-quarter· of an acre.
·
John Cartwright and wife to Edward Griffin, dated March
29th, 1898, recorded in Deed Book 40, at page 415, conveying one and one-half acres.
John Cartwright and wife to Trustees of Zion View Fountain 680 Lodge of True Reformers, dated July 13th, 1899,
and recorded in Deed Book 42, at page 650, conveying onehalf acre.
Being the same land conveyed to Thomas E. Trotman by
Gussie B. Cartwright et vir. et al. by deed dated April 19th,
1922, and duly recorded in Deed Book 98, at page 565.
21st-All that certain tract or parcel of land lying in
Sleepy Hole Magisterial D;istrict, in Nansemond County,
containing four hundred (400) acres, more or less, bounded
on the North by the lands of Elisha Everett, on the West by
the land of J. G. ·van Alstine (now owned by T. E. Trotman),
on the South by the lands of William H. Jones (formerly
Phelps} and Francis :NI. Capps, a11d OJ!. the East by the Cross
Swamp lands and the County Road, being the land
page 46 } of ~vhich ~Jacob E. J{elly died seised and possessed ; and being the ..§ame land conveyed to T.
E. Trotman by Henry l{irn et ux. by deed dated April 19th,
1905, and duly recorded in Deed Book 58, at page 273.
The said Commissioners shall first set apart
page 47 ~ one-third of said real estate having due regard to
quality, quantity and value, and assign said onethird to Lucy Gardner Trotman, 'vidow of said Thomas E.
Trotman to be held by her as tenant in dower for her life,
and if the said one-third so assigned to said Lucy Gardner
Trotman can be conveniently divided into three equal parts
having due regard to quality, quantity and value, that the
same be so divided and one-third thereof assigned to Percy
E. Tro~man, one-third thereof to Harry L. Trotman and onethird thereof to Helen Gardner Trotman, the same to be
held by said Percy E. Trotman, Harry L. Trotman and Helen
Gardner 'frotman, respectively, in fee simple, but subject to
the life estate ther~in of said Lucy Gardner Trotman.
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Of the two-third of said real estate remaining after taking
away the one-third assigned to said Lucy Gardner Trotman,
as aforesaid, the said commissioners shall set apart and assign to Percy E. Trotman, Harry L. Trotman and Helen
Gardner Trotman, each one-third thereof in fee simple, having due regard to quality, quantity -and value. If any two or
more of said parties so elect, the sruid commissioners may lay
off and assign their respective shares in said real
page 48 ~ estate together.
If it .shall appear to the satisfaction of said commissioners that partition of the entire real estate aforesaid
or of any distinct or independent part thereof can not be
conveniently made to advantage the commissioners shall so
report together with the reasons upon which said report is
based.
Said commissioners shall report the fee simple and annual
values of each piece of said real estate together with their
proceedings under this decree and their action shall be subject to the confirmation of the Court, and they are authorized to employ such surveyors and have made such:surveys
and plats of said land as they may find nece.ssary for the
proper performance of their duties hereby imposed.
And it appearing from the· -answer of Helen Gardner Trotman, by her guardian ad litern, filed in this cause, that on the
first day of Septemher, nineteen hundred and twenty-one,
the said Thomas E. Trotman executed two deeds, one conveying· to H. L. Trotman a valuable farm~ 'in Norfolk County,
Virginia, containing one hundred and tllirty-six (136) ac.res,
more or less, and the other conveying to Percy E. Trotman
a valuable farm in Norfolk County, Virginia, containing one
hundred and forty-three (143) aeres, the Court doth further
adjudge and decree that all que.stions as to whether
page 49 } said deeds were intended by said Thomas E. Trotman to be and were advancements by said Thomas
E. Trotman to said Percy E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman, respectively, are hereby reserved for the future determination of the Court.
And the Court doth further adjudge and decree that this
cause be and is hereby referred to Frank L. Crocker who is
hereby appointed Special Commissioner for the purpose.s
and 'vho is directed to inquire and report to the Court as
follows:
1-Whether the crops growing on the lands of said Thomas
E. Trotman at the time of his death and the proceeds of sale
thereof, are to be considered as. a part of the personal or as
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a part of the real estate of said Thomas E. Trotman, and if
a part of the real estate to what amount the owners of the
personal estate of said Thomas E. Trotman are to be reimbursed .for the personal estate used in the harvesting and
marketing of said crops. And if the said crops are to be cons~dered a part of the personal .estate then to what amount
the owners of the real estate are to be compensated for the
use of the real estate in the bringing of said crops to maturity and the harvesting thereof.
2-An account of the receipts and disbursements of said
Harry L. Trotman, Administrator of Thomas E. Trotma.n,
deceased, and an account of the receipts and dis~
pag~ 50 ~ bursements of said Administrator in relation to
the cultivation, harvesting a.nd marketing of the
crops on the land of said Thomas E. Trobpa11 at the time of
his death.
--------

3-What amount of compensation should be paid by Percy
E. Trotman and Harry L .. Trotman for the use ·and occupation
by them of ·the lands of said Thomas E. Trotman subsequent
to hi.s ,death a:p.d to whom such compensation should be paid
and in what ·amounts.
4---The facts and circumstances relating to the conveyance
by said Thomas E. Tt·otman to Percy E. Trotman of a certain tract of land in Western Branch Magisterial District
of Norfolk County, Virginia, containing one hundred and
fifty (150) acres and three (3) acres; said conveyance being
by aeed dated September first, nineteen hundred and twentyone, and duly recorded in Deed Book 530, at page 409; in the
Clerk's Office of the County Clerk of Norfolk County. And
the conveyance by said Thomas E. Tr9tman to Harry . L.
Trotman of a certain parcel of land with. its appurtenances
lying in Western Branch Magisterial District of Norfolk
County, Virginia, containing one hundred and thirty-six and
one-half (1361,.6) acres, more or less; said conveyance to said
Harry L. Trotman being by deed dated September first, nineteen hundred and twenty-one and duly recorded in said
Clerk's Office in Peed Book 530, at page 408. page 51 ~ And whether the said conveyances were intended
by said Thomas E. Trotman to be and were advancements from said Thomas E. Trotman to said Percy
E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman, respectively, and if they
were such advancements, then said Commissioner is to ascertain and report the value of the property therein con-
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veyed as of the first day of September, nineteen hundred
and twenty-one.
·
· 5-Also any other fact or matter which the commissioner
may deem proper or any part may desire to be stated and
which may be pertinent to the issues of this cause.
The Endorsement· on the decree is as follows:
We consent to this.
WILLCOX, COOKE & WILLCOX,
Counsel for Lucy G. Trotman & T. H. Willcox,
Gdn. ad titem for Helen G. Trotman.
G. HATTON,
Counsel for H. L. Trotman & Percy E. Trotman.

page 52 }

The Answer of Thomas H. Willcox, Guardian
ad litem of Helen Gardner Trotman, etc., referred

t.o in the foregoing decree is in the words and figures following~ to-wit:
To the Honorable Judge of said Court:

The answer of Thomas H. Willcox, Gua.rdian as lite11tt of
Helen Gardner Trotman, an infant under the age of 21 years,
and of Helen Gardner Trotman, an infant under the age of_
21 year.s, by Thomas H. Willcox, Guardian ad litem :
For answer to said bill, your respondent answers and
says:
1. That Helen Gardner rrrotman is an infant of tender
years, in fact, less than two years of age, and he submits the
protection of her interest to your honorable court.
2. Further answering, your respondent admits that the allegations contained in the first, second, fourth, fifth and
13~venth paragraphs of said bill are true~
3. That as to the allegations contained in the fifth para_graph, he has no information, but he has no reason to doubt
that the statmpents therein contained are true. The legal ·
question as to· whether the crop.s growing upon the land belonging to the late Thomas E. Trotman at the time of his
death should be treated as real estate or personalty, he subn1its to the decision of the court, being of the opinion that
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the decision of ·this question must necessarily depend upon
other facts not stated in the bill. .
page 53

~

4. Further answering, your respondent believes
that the allegations contained in the eighth paragr~ph of the bill are true, and also submits to the court the
question of what is fair compensation to be paid by the said
Harry L .. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman for the use of
the said land to t:Qe decision of your honorable court.
5. Your respondent admits that the allegations contained
in the ninth paragraph of the bill are true. He further says
that he believes it to the best interest of the defendants that
the sale therein referred to should be consummated; that the
price was a fair price, and that ·the interest of all parties
i11terested therein will be promoted by accepting the same
and consummating the said sale.
6. Your respondent further answering says that he believes that the statement in paragraph three of the bill is
a correct statement of the real estate owned by the late
Thomas E. Trotman when he died, but your respondent is
advised, and therefore alleges, that on the 1st day of September, 1921, the said Thomas E. Trotman executed two deeds,
one conveying· to H. L. Trotman a very valuable farm in
Norfolk County, Virginia, containing one hundred thirty-six
ncres, more or· less, and the other conveying to Percy E.
Trotman a valuable farm in Norfolk County, Virginia, con~
taining one hundred and forty acres, .that no consideration
passed for said conveyances, and that these deeds 'vere delivered to H. L. Trotman but were never recorded
.page 54 ~ until the 19th day of lVlay, 1923, after the death of
said T. E. Trotman. A copy of each deed is filed
herewith, and your respondent prays that they may be considered part hereof, and ·are marked Exhibits A. and B, re·spectively. The said T. E. Trotman continued up to his .deat~
in May, 19·23, to control and u.se said forms just as he· did
his other property·, and paid the taxes thereon; that neither
H. L. Trotman or Percy E. Trotman ever took charge of the
s~me, or exercised any control over the same. Your respondent believes, ·and, therefore, charges, that such conveyances were intended to be and were, advances to said H. L.
Trotman and Percy E. Trotman and that the lands therein
conveyed, which were a considerable part of his estate, should
be considered as a part of the estate of the said Thomas E.
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Trotman when partition is made between H. L. Trotman,
Percy E. Trotman and Helen Ga·rdner Trotman.
Your respondent feels it to be his duty to raise this question because of the tender years of the said Helen Gardner
Trotman, and because he does not believe it was the intention of the said Thomas E. Trotman to make any distinction or difference between his children in the distribution
of his estate.
Your respondent prays that this answer may be treated as
a cross bill and the said Harry L. Trotman, and Percy E.
Trotman be required to answer the same, answer under oath
being expressly waived.
page 55

~

And your respondent will ever pray.
THOMAS H. WILLCOX,
Gdn. ad Litem for Helen G. Trotman and
Helen G. Trotman, an infant,
By THOMAS H. WILLCOX,
her Guardian ad Litem.
EXHIBIT A.

The Exhibits A. and B. referred ·to in the foregoing answer are in the words and figures following, to-·wit:
T. E. Trotman To ) B. & S. H. L. Trotman.
Recorded in Deed Book No. 530, page No. 408:
THIS DEED, :Niade this first day of September in the year
nineteen hundred and twenty one, between T. E. Trotman,
unmarried of the County of Norfolk, in the State of Virginia,
party of the first part, and H. L. Trotman party of the second
part:
wrrNESSETH, That in consideration of the sum of One
Hundred dollars, and other valuable considerations cash in
hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the
said party of the first part doth grant, 'vith general warranty, unto the said party of the second part, the
page 56 ~ following property, to-wit:
All that certain piece or parcel of land with its appurten::tnces lying, being and situate in Western Branch Magiste-
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riRl District, Norfolk County, Virginia, containing One Hun:..
dred and Thirty-Six and One-half acres, more or less,
-bounded and described as follows: On the North by Hampton
R.oads, on the west by land belonging to the Estate of J. W.
Ballard, deceased, on the South by land formerly owned by
John H. Bidgood, and on the East by land other land belonging to T. E. Trotman, being the .same property which was
e=onveyed to T. E. Trotman by L. Lay and others by deed
dated the 6th day 'of March, 1883, and recorded in Norfolk
County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 119, page 478.
The said T. E. Trotman covenants that he is seized in fee
simple of the said land with its appurtenances; that he has
the right to convey the said land to the grantee; that the
grantee shall have quiet possession of the .said land, free
from all encumbrances, that he the said party of the first
part, will execute such further assurances of the said land
as may be requisite; and that he has done no act to encumber
the said land.
.WITNESS the following .signature and ·seal.

T. E. TROTMAN!' (Seal)
$21.50 Internal R-evenue Stamps Affixed.
State of Virginia,
County of Norfolk, to-wit:
.

i

I

I, J as. T. R{)dd a Notary Public for the County
page 57 ~ aforesaid, in the. State of Virginia, do certify that
T. E. Trotman, whose name is signed to the writing above, bearing date on the first day of September in the
year nineteen hundred ·and 21, har- acknowledged the same
before me in my County aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of September in the ·
year nineteen hundred and 21.
My Commission expires Feb. 27th, 1922.
JAS. T. REDD,
Notary Public.
Virginia :-In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Norfolk County May 19th, 1923. This Deed was presented

·I
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in office with the certificate annexed and admitted_ to record.
Teste: G. TAYLOE G\YATHMEY, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:

G. TAYLOE GWATH~IEY, Cler:Y.
By A. C. OZMAN, D. C.
page 58}-

EXHIB_IT B.

T. E. Trotman To ) B. & S. Percy E. Trotman.
Recorded in Deed Book No. 530, page No. 409 :
THIS DEED, Made this first day of September in the yeaJ:
nineteen hundred and. twenty-one, between T. E. Trotma.n,
unmarried, of the County of Norfolk in the State of Virginia,
.party of the first part, and Percy E. Trotman, party of the
second part :
WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the sum of One
Dollars, and other valuable considerations, cash in hand paid,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the said party
of the first part doth grant 'vith general warranty, unto the
E:aid party of the second part, the following property, to-wit:
All that certain piece or parcel- of land with its appurtenances, situated i.n Western Branch Magisterial District,
Norfolk County, Virginia, containing One hundred and fofty
8cres and bounded and described as follows:

Bounded on the North by land formerly belonging to James
Carney, deceased, on the East by land formerly belonging to
Joel 'fart, deceased, owned by the heirs of Mrs. Benn, on the
west by the ''Homestead Farm" of ,T. G. Bidgood, on th~
south by lands of Hardy Duke and R. E; Carney. Also three
acres, more or less, being a part of the ''Homestead Farm''
·and thrown in as a part of the said first described tract so
as to straighten the line between the said ''Homestead Farm''
and the tract first herein described being the same
page 59 t property which was conveyed to T. E. Trotman by
Belle M. Bidgood (widow) by deed dated the 30th
day of August, 1901, and recorded in Norfolk County Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 250 page 468.
The said T. E. Trotman covenants that he is seized in fee
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simple of the said land with its appurtenances; that he has
the right to convey the said land to the grantee; that the
grantee flhall have quiet possession of' the said land, free
from all encumbrances, that he the said party of the first part,
will execute such further assurances of the said land .as may
bo requisite; and that he has done no act to encumber the
said land.
WITNESS the following signature and seal.
T. E. TROTMAN,

(Seal)

$17.50 Internal Revenue Stamps affixed.
State .of Virginia,
County of Norfolk, to-,vit:

·-----

I: Jas. T. Redd, a Notary Public for the County aforesaid,
in the State of Virginia, do certify that T. E. Trotman, whose
name is signed to the writing above, bearing date on. the first
day of September in the year nineteen hundred and twenty
·one has acknowledged the same before me in my County
Rforesaid.
Given under niy hand this 3rd day of September, in the
year nineteen hundred and 21.
!{y Commission expires Feb. 27th, 1922.
JAS. T. REDD~
Notary Public.
page 60
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Virginia :-In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Norfolk County May 19th, 1923. This
Deed was presented in office with the certificate annexed and
admitted to record.
Teste: G. TAYLOE

GWATH~IEY,

Clerk.

A Copy-Teste:

G. TAYLOE GWATHMEY, Clerk.
By A. C. OZMAN, D. C.
The Answer of Lucy Gardner Trotman, referred to in the
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foregoing decree is in the words and figures following, towit:
_
To the

~onorable

Judge of said Court:

For answer to said bill, Lucy Gardner Trotman answers
and says:
·

1. She admits that the allegations contained in the first
and second paragraphs of the bill are true.
2. She believes and, as far as she is able to do so, admits
tl1at the statements contained in the third paragraph of the
bill as to the real property owned by the late Thomas E.
Trotman, are ture.
page 61 ~

3. She admits that the statements contained in
the fourth paragraph of the bill are true.

4. She admits that at the time of the death, the said
Thomas E. Trotman was engaged largely and extensively in
the business of farming, and he had at that time large crops
growing but practically matured, but at the same time, needed
the expenditure of labor and money. to be properly gathered
and prepared for the market, and she admits that the said
I1.arry L. Trotman took charge of .said farms and, as she beli.eves, bal1d1ed them to the best of his ability, in the interest
of all parties interested in the same.
5. Your respondent further admits that she herself is not
advised as to whether said crops were personal estate or real
estate, and that this question can only be determined by the
court, after it had bef·ore it evidence as to the condition of
il1e respective crops and she submits this question to the de- eision of the court, after it has this evidence before it.
· 6. Your respondent believes that the statements contained
in the sixth and seventh paragraphs of the bill are true, except she believes that partition in kind of the farm referred
to in the ninth paragraph of said bill which your respondent
·has contracted to purchase, as therein stated, cannot be conveniently partitioned in kind, and that it would be to the interests of all of the parties to accept her offer for said property, as a whole.
page 62

~

7. She admits that Harry L. Trotman and Percy
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E. Trotman took over the cultivation of certain
property belonging to the late Thomas E. Trotman. In fact;
she was under the impression that they had taken over all
of the said property which was arable, but as to this she is
not advised, and she has no reason to question the statements
contained in the eighth paragraph of said bill as to which of
the.said property they took over. She alleges that in as much
as no dower has _been assigned to her, sh~ had no authority
to take over any of the land, except the Sleepy Hole Farm,
~nd this she took possession of in accordance with the verbal
contract of sale, to which reference has been heretofore made..
She submits to the decision of the court the question as to
what said Harry L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman should
pay ·for the land which they have cultivated, and qnly asks
that it shall be a fair and reasonable.settlement of this matter.
8. Further answering, your respondent says that the statements contained in the ninth paragraph of the bill are true;
tlutt she is ready and willing and anxious to purchase the
Sleepy Hole Farm, for the price of Twenty-Two Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ($22,500.00), and that she believes it
to the best interets of all of the parties, adult and infant, that
said sale be consummated; that, in her opinion, a partition
of said farm in kind cannot be conveniently made, and none
of the parties in interest are willing to take the farm and
pay to the others such sums of money as their inpage 63 ~ terest therein entitled them to receive,. and that
the interest of none of the parties will be prejudiced by said sale, and she prays that this her answer be
treated as a cross-bill, so far as it refers to the ~ale of the
Sleepy Hole Farm, and that the said Harry L. Trotman,
Percy E. Trotman and Helen -Gardner Trotman may be required to answer the same, answer under oath being expressly waived.
9. Your respondent further answering says that the personal property and real estate of the late Thomas E. Trotman
is large and that the personal estate is far in excess of any
amount which the administrator may be called upon to pay
.for debts or for inheritance taxes, and she respectfully requests that the court will order or authorize the administrator to pay 9ver to her pending the final determination of this
suit, individually and as Guardian of Helen Gardner Trotman, iu addition to the sums already advanced to them by
the administrator, the sum of $25,000.00 each, in order that
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she may not be compelled to use the principal of her estate in
the support of herself and in the support of the infant Helen
Gardner Trotman .
.And having fully answered, etc.
LUCY G. TROTMAN,
By WILLCOX, COOKE & WILLCOX,
her Counsel.
WILLCOX, COOKE & WILLCOX,
Counsel for Lucy G. Trotman.
pa·ge 64
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And at another day, to-wit: On the 2nd ady of
December, 1924, the following decree was entered:

On motion of Percy E. Trotman and H. L. Trotman, by
G. Hatton, their counsel, leave is given them to file their
answers to the:. cross-hill filed against them in this cause by
Thomas H. Willcox, Guardian acl litem of Helen Gardner
Trotman, an infant, and by said Thomas H. Willcox, Guard-ian ad litem for said infant, and the said answers are accordingly filed.
page 65 }

The answers of Percy E. Trotman and H. L.
Trotman, referred to in the foregoing decree are
in the words and figures following, to-wit:
The Answers of Percy E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman to the cross-hill of Thomas H. 'Villcox, Guardian ad
litem of Helen Gardner Trotman, an fnfant, and of said_Helen
Gardner Trotman, an infant, by said Thomas H. -Willcox,
Guardian ad litern, filed in the above entitled suit.
The said Percy E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman, reserving to themselves all rights of exception to said crossbill, for answer thereto say:
It is true that on the first day of September, nineteen
hundred and twenty-one, T. E. Trotman, their father, executed two deeds, one conveying to H. L. Trotman a certain
farm in Norfolk County, Virginia, containing one hundred
-and thirty-six and one-half (136 1/2} acres, more or less, and
fu11y described in said deed. The other deed conveyed to
Percy E. Trotman a certain farm in Norfolk County, Vir-

i4
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ginia, fully described in said deed to Percy E. Trotman.
But these deeds were not made 1\'ithout consideration as alleged in said cross-bill; as 'vill appea-r from the face of said
deeds. And these defendants allege that they, for many
years prior to the death of their said father and up to the
time of his death, had worked for him and given their entire
time to his service, having engaged in no business or calling
other than their service to their said father in the management and operation of his several farms and in
page 66 ~ the management of their father's business under
his direction and control. That the said deeds were
not made by their father by way of advancement to them respectively, but as a matter of simple justice to them by way
.of compensation for and reeognition of their past services
to him and the assistance and service of their mother during
_her life 1vith their said father. These defendants say that
these deeds were made by their father in contemplation of a
second marriage by him and with the intent and purpose to
l'ecognize their services and the services of their mother to
him in the accumulation of the estate of which he died pos~essed and not by way of advancement, but that they might ·
have and possess in fee simple the said land conveyed by
.said deeds respectively, free from any rights or claims of
the second wife 'vhich he was about to marry and of any
issue which might result from said marriage.
For many years just prior to the death of said T. E. Trot-~
man, all of his farms, of which he had many, were worked
hy said T. E. Trotman and these defendants and all of the
proceeds of said farms were controlled by said ~- E; Trotman, and the said H. L. Trotman not only gave his services
('ntircly to said husine~s of said T. E. Trotman, but contributed thereto his interest which was one-half in sundry horses,·
mules, farming utensils and the crops grown on the land in
question and the other lands of T. E. Trotman adjoining the
j
same.
After the execution and delivery of said two
page 67 ~ deeds, the said farms were used as before and
i
the proceeds went into the common fund which was
controlled by said T. E. Trotman because he did not desire
any change 'in the manner of conducting his business.
I
These defendants earnestly deny that the said two deeds
i
were intended by said T. E. Trotman as advancements to
I
them respectively, and they allege that said deeds were not
I
intended as advancements, but if the Court .should hold that
.such deeds are advancements, they are willing and ready to
account for the value of the property conveyed by said deeds
I
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to them respectively, in the final partition and distribution
of the estate of said T. E. Trotman.

PERCY E. TROTMAN,
H. L. TROTM~N,
By G. HATTON, their Counsel.
G.HATTON,
.
Counsel for P. E. & H. L. Trotman.
page 68
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The report of Frank L. Crocker, Special Commissioner, filed on the 7th day of December, 1925.

To the Honorable C. W. Coleman, Judge of the said Court:

..t
1
\

The undersigned, F.rank L. Crocker, who was appointed a
Special Commissioner for the put~pose, by a decree entered
hy the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, in the above entitled .
cause, on the 23rd day of June, 1924, to 'vhom was referred
the execution of the said decree, having given due notice t~
all parties concerned, as will _appear by a copy of said notice, attached hereto, service of which was duly accepted by
·a11 parties in interest, proceeded on the 9th day of Decemher, 1924, to execute the said decree, and having taken the
depositions of witnesses, ·which are herewith returned, and
having maturely considered the depositions, together with
the pleadings and exhibits in this cause, and having examined into the matters directed by said decree to be reported,
your Commissioner now respectfully reports to the court as
follows:
1. Whether the crops growing on the lands of said Thomas
E. Trotman at the time of his death and the proceeds of sale
thereof, are to be conside·red as a part of the personal or
a~ a par.t of the real estate of said Thomas E. Trotman, and
if a part of the real estate, to what amount the owners of
the personal estate of said Thomas E. Trotman are to be
reimbursed for the .personal estate used in the
page 69 ~ harvesting and marketing of said crops. And if
the said crops are to be considered a part of the
· personal estate then to what amount the owners of the real
eE:tate are to be compensated for the use of the real estate
in. the bringing of said crops to maturity and the harvesting
thereof.
Counsel for all parties in interest agreed that the receipts
.from crops growing on the property during the year 1923,
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should be treated as personalty, and be accounted for by
the Administrator, just as any other personal estate that
might come into his hands. (Evidence, page 2.) Your Commissioner therefore finds that the crops growing on the lands
of Thomas E. Trotman, at the time of his death, and the proeeeds. of the sale thereof are to be considered as a part of
the personal estate of the said Thomas E. Trotman and accounted for by the Administrator just as other personal estate.
·
Your Coinmissioner has included the _proceeds of the sale
of these crops and the costs of cultivating, harvesting and
marketing, the same in the account of the receipts and disbnrsements of the Administrator. As the net receipts from
the sale of these crops are charged to the Administrator and
distributed by him in the payment of debts, and to the. parties
in interest as the other personal property, your Commissioner
deems it unnecessary to answer the last sentence of this
item, as to 'vhat amount the owners of the real estate are to
be compensated for the use of the real estate in
page 70 ~ the bringing of the said crops to maturity and the
harvesting thereof.
2. .An aceount of the receipts and disbursements of said
Harry L. Trotman, Administrator of Thomas E. Trotman,
deceased, and ~n account of the receipts and disbursements
of said Administrator in relation to the cultivation, harvesting and marketing of the crops on the land of said Thomas
E. 'l'rotman at the time of his death.
·
As reported in the answer to the first inquiry an account
of the receipts and disbursements of Harry L. Trotman, Administrator of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, in relation to
the cultivation and harvesting and marketing of the crops on
the land of the said Thomas E. Trotman, at the time of his
·death, by agreement of counsel, are included in the general
account of receipts and disbursements. It was agreed by
c01msel that the vouchers for receipts and disbursements
need not be returned with this report, as they were carefully
Elxamined by Mr. John Ward Hammar, Certified Public Ac-.
conntant, who audited all of the receipts and disbursements.
Vouchers for the bonds and stocks turned over in kind and
the last cash payment to the distributees... on June 17th, 1925, ·
are filed herewith. Your Commissioner has stated many of
·
the item~ given below in general terms, but is
page 71 } -filing with this report, marked Exhibit "A", an
itemized statement of the casb receipts and disbursements, giving the dates of said receipts and disburse-
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ments. Your Commissioner states the account of Harry L.
Trotman, .Administrator of the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, as follows:
~Ir.

H. L. Trotman, .Administrator,

In Account with Estate of T. E. Trotman, Deceased.
From May 15, 1923, to November 16, 1925.
RECEIPTS.
May 23, 1923-Cash Taken Over ~y Administrator as follows:
American National Bank,
First NatiQnal Bank,

$234,027.99
35,318.86
$269,346.85

Receipts.
11,478.27

Interest on Bank deposits,
Snle of Farm Products:
Cabbages~

Berries,
Peas,
Beets,
Potatoes,
Cucumbers,
Beans,
Corn,
Watermelons,
Spinach,
Miscellaneous,

$17,174.70
5,489.91
166.66
581.39
107,525.43
2,781.35
743.42
474.99
1,425.99
32.90
10,839.08
'$147,235.82

page 72 } Refunds :
Norfolk County taxes,
Barrels,
Gas Tax,

$248.66
144.26
42.00

~upreme
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$434.92
287.12
4,940.63
4,_938.00

Rents,
Interest on Liberty Bonds,
Dividends,
J. H. Daugherty-Paid for Purchase Stock in Churchland Store,
Sale of Boat "J\tiary Sue"
Right of Way Water Company,
Northwestern Life Insurance Company,
C. E. Wagner (Glebe Farm)Chattels,

4,242.90
200.00
175.00
9,899.90
3,454.36
28,572.83

---

A. V. 1\foore . a/c
.
Southern Brass Co.,
Southern Brass Co.,-Refund,

$297.52
240.70
538.22

City Supply Company-ReturnBricks,
J\tiiscellaneous items,
R.e bates-Commissions,
Sale of 'Vr,f,cked automobile,
Churchland Store-amounts due by
customs,

294.57
954.77
1,381.03
200.00
6,002.98
9,371.57

Lucy Gardner Trotman:
Chattels-Sleepy Hole Farm,
Interest,
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$1,144.95
78.50

Harry L. Trotman :

Chattels, etc.:
H.iverside Farm,
Gas Boat M. B. Trotman,
One Lighter,
Burroughs Adding J\tiachine,

$1,405.20
400.00
15.00
10.00

1,223.45

Lucy G. Trotman, et als., v. Harry L. Trotman, et als.
One

Half Chattels
Farms:

on

~Ionogram Farm,
Holladay Point Farm,
Walnut Ridge Farm,
Ford Car,
Gas Boat-Colon,
Gas Boat-Panama,
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Following

$4,634.90
5,931.46
1,198.75
250.00
3,000.00
1,775.00
$16,790.11

8,395.06
10,225.26

Interest on same from 10-12-23 to
7-1-25,

1,053.26

Percy E. Trotman:
Hudson Auto,
Earlhurst Farm,
Shamrock Farm,
One Half of Above, $16,790.11,

$1,100.00
1,831.30
2,102.05
8,395.95
13,428.40

Interest on same from 10-12-23 to
7-1-25,

1,385.67
$493,321.38
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Expenditures.

Far1ns-Labor:
Walnut Ridge,
Holladay Point,
Shamrock,
Glebe,
Monogram,
Earlhurst,
Riverside,
Boats-!Jabor and repairs,
tTulius Eailey-Freight and Hauling,
Haycock and Lewis-Handling,
Freight ·and demurrage,

$t,177.90
2,802.29
1,881.01
1,805.23
5,100.90
1,429.74
2,551.00 $16,748.07
5,208.55
614.77

1~015.73

54.38
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22,327.72
1,225.00
590.55

Supplies-fieed, Etc.,
Rent of Glebe Farm,
Truck and Tractor-Balance Due,
Churchland
Store -CreditorsFor Acco11nts · Due,
Fire Insurance,
Trotman Manufacturing Company-Fertilizers;
Miscellaneous items,
M. E. Godwin-Manager, a/c Settlement,
J·. W. Bryant-Manager, ajc Settlement,
W. S. Savage, Manager, ajc Settlement,
C., L. Wagner, ~Ianager, ajc Settlement,
J. F. Johns.on, Manager, ajc Settlement,
L. A. Hobbs, Purchase
page 75 ~ mules,
.
E. H. Williams-Atty.J o u r d a n Electrical
House,

5,869.29
1,898.26
46,050.65
1,798.32
2,852.25
636.56
500.00
500.00
656.75
1,700.00
41.65

~raxes:

N ansemond County, 1923,
1924,

$1,384.22
1,626.99

3,011.21

Norfolk County, 1923,
1924,

$2,268.63
1,146.75

3,415.38

George Bunting, Clerk,
$306.00
George Bunting, Clerk, recording
appraisal,
20.00
H. L. Trotman, Surety Bond
Premiums,
1,340.87
Advertising-Virginian Pilot,
1.00
State Seal on 3 Certificates,
4.50
H. L. Trotman commissions on
$493,321.38 of c~sh receipts, and
$126,465.00 stocks and bonds,
making a total of $619,786.38,
30,989.32

32,661.69

.Administrators Fees and Expenses:
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J...~egal

Expenses :

G. Hatton, Attorney for the Administrator,

5,146.00

Forward,

$154,522.78

Forward,

$154,522.78

Funeral Expenses,
Mrs. Lucy Gardner Trotman, Cl.lSh
distribution of estate,
Mrs. Lucy
Gardner
Trotman,
Guardian, cash distribution, of
estate,
P. E. Trotman, cash distribution
.. of estate,
H. L. Trotman, cash distribution
. of estate,
Sleepy Hole-a,/c Residence,
page 76
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1,259.75
81,666.68
54,444.44
54,444.43
54,444.45
2,496.70

Notes Paid :

American National Bank-Planters Mfg. Co.,
$15,000.00
Virginia National Bank-Southern Dist. Co.,
2,001.00
National Bank of CommerceWaters & Martin,
816.61
American National Bank-Southern Brass Co.,
8,050.31
First National Bank-T. E. Trotman,
5,000.00

30,867.92
Rills of Mrs. T. E. Trotman:
Smith & Welton,
Singer Sewing }lachine,
Ames & Brownley,
l\{artin 's Pharmacy,
1\Hller, Rhoads & Swartz,
Ahulman & Co.
Dr. D. West, .
Dr. Simmons,

82.61
65.00
13.09

5.85
11.18
14.50
8.00
5.00

205.23
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J. C. Noel, Collector of Internal
Revenue, Tax, T. E. Trotman,
1/1-5/15/23,
J. C. Noel, ·collector of Internal Revenue, Federal Inheritance Tax,
C. R. Fulgham, Treas. of Nansemond County State Inheritance
Tax,
M. Anderson Maxey, Inheritance
Tax Commissioner,
F. N~sh Bilisoly, AuctioneerSale of Delia Branch Farm,

422.70
13,535.74
9,005.32
50.00
21.88

Total Expended,
pnge 77
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$457.388.02

~

Total amount chargeable
to Administrator,
Total amount to be credited to
Administrator,

$493.321.38
457,388.02
$ 35,933.36

Balance on hand,
The Administrator is also to be
charged with the following:
RECEIPTS.
54 shares of American National
Bank stock, of Portsmouth, Virginia,
$5,940.00
10 shares of First National Bank
stock, of Portsmouth, Virginia, - 2,000.00
300 shares of Trotman Mfg. Co.
30,000.00
stock,
203 shares of Planters l\rlfg. Co.
stock,
35,525.00
50 shares of Southern Produce
500.00
Co. stock,

.·

$73,965.00
19 second U. S. Liberty Loan 41,4%
bonds, $1,000.00 paF,
10 second U. S. Liberty Loan 41,4%
bonds, $500.00 par,

$19,000.00
5,000.00

Lucy G. Trotman, et als., v. Harry L. Trotman, et als.
10 second U.S. Liberty Loan 41,4%
bonds, $100.00 par,
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1,000.00
$25,000.00

19 fourth U. S. Liberty Loan 41,4%
bonds, $1,000.00 par,
10 fourth U.S. Liberty Loan 4l!J.%
bonds, $500.00 par,
10 fourth -U. S. Liberty Loan 414%
bonds, $100.00 par,

$19000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00

$25,000.00
3-third U.S. Liberty Loan
p::tge 78 ~ 4l!J.% bonds, $500.00 par, $1,500.00
10 third U. S. Liberty
Loan 41,4%
bonds,
$100.00 par,
1,000.00
$~,500.00

$52,500.00
$126,465.00
Disbursements in kind, made on the
17th day of June, 1925, as follows:
Lucy G. Trotman:

The following U. S. Government
Libe:rty Bonds :
8-$1000.00 2nd Loan 4%,%
bonds,
8-$1000.00 4th Loan 414.
bonds,
1-$ 500.00 2nd Loan 41;4%
bonds,
1-$ 500.00 4th Loan 41;4%
_
bonds,
1-$ 500.00 3rd Loan 4%%
bonds,

coupon
$ 8,000.00
coupon
8,000.00
coupon
500.00
coupon
.
coupon

500.00
500.00
$17,500.00
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68 shares of Planters · Mfg. Company,
$11,900.00
18 shares of American National
Bank, of Portsmouth, Va.,
1,980.00
3 shares of First Na tionaI Bank,
of Portsmouth, Va.,
·
600.00
100 shares of Trotman Mfg. Company,
10,000.00
$24,480.00

Lucy G. Trotman, Guardian
Helen Gardner Trotman:

of

4-$1,000.00 2nd Loan 414% coupon bonds,
4-$1,000.00 4th Loan 4~4% coupon
bonds,
3-$ 500.00 2nd Loan
page 79 ~ 414% coupon bonds,
3-$ 500.00
4th Loan
41,4,% coupon bonds,
3-$ 100.00 2nd Loan 4:14% coupon bonds,
4-$ 100.00 4th Loan 4%% coupon bonds,

$4,000.00
4,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
300.00
400.00
$11,700.00

45 shares of Planters Mfg. Co.,
$7,875.00
12 shares of American -National
Bank, of Portsmouth, Va.,
1,320.00
2 shares of First National Bank
400.00
of Portsmouth, Va.,
66 shares of Trotman Mfg. Company,
6,600.00
$16,195.00
Percy T. Trotman:
4--$1,000.00 2nd Loan 41.4% cou$ 4,000.00
pon bonds,
4-$1,000.00 4th Loan 4%% cou4,000.00
· pon bonds,
3--$ 500.00 2nd Loan 414% COU·
1,500.00
pon bonds,

Lucy G. Trotman, et
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3-$ 500.00 4th Loan 4~% coupon bonds,
3-$ 100.00 2nd Loan 4% o/o coupon bonds,
4--$ 100.00 4th Loan 4%% coupon bonds,
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1,500.00
300.00
400.00
$11,700.00

45 · shares of Planters Mfg. Company,
$ 7,875.00
12 shares of American National
1,320.00
Bank, of Portsmouth, Va.,
2 shares of First National Bank,
.
400.00
of Portsmouth, Va.,
67 shares of Trotman Mfg. Company,
6,700.00
$16,295.00
page 80 } H. L. Trotman :
3-$1,000.00 2nd Loan 414%
pon bonds,
-3-$1,000.00 4th Loan 4%%
pon bonds,
3-$ 500.00 2nd Loan 4%%
pon bonds,
3-$ 500.00 4th Loan 4%%
pon bonds,
4-$ 100.00 2nd Loan 41.4%
pon bonds,
2-$ 100.00 4th Loan 4%%
pon bonds,
10-$ 100.00 3rd ~oan 4%%
pon bonds,
_2-$ 500.00 3rd Loan 41,4%
pon bonds,

cou.$3,000.00
cou3,000.00
cou1,500.00
cou1,500.00
cou400.00
cou200.00
cou1,000.00
cou1,000.00
$11,600.00

45 shares of Planters Mfg.· Company,
1.2 shares- of American National
Bani{, of Portsmouth, V a.
3 sl1ares of First National Bank,
of Portsmouth, Va.,

$7,875.00
1,320.00
600.00
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67 shares of Trotman 1Yifg. Co.,

6,700.00
$16,495.00
$125,965.00

Still in the hands of the Administrator 50 shares of the stock of
the Southern Produce Company,

500.00
$126,465.00

It will be noticed from the above report that the gross proceeds from the sale of farm products amounted to $147,235.82.
It will be further noted that interest has· been
charged on the chattel property taken over by Lucy
Gardner Trotman, Harry L. Trotman and Percy
E. Trotman, from October 12th, 1913, to July 1st, 1925. This
is in accordance with agreement of counsel, found on page
13 of the record. It will ·also be noted that the stocks and
l>Onds, all· of which were turned over in kind to the parties
entitled, with the exception of the 50 shares of the South. ern Produce Company, which are still held by the Administrator, amounted to $126,465.00. In the disbursements your
Commissioner has allowed a fee of $5,000.00 to Mr. G. Hatton, Attorney, for his services to the Administrator, in
handling and settling the ·estate. Mr. Hatton produced before your Commissioner an itemized memorandum of serviceR
rendered. Your Commissioner thinks the amount allowed is
proper and u'nderstands that it .is agreeable to counsel for
Mrs. Trotman and the infant defendant. This does not, of
course, include compensation for his services in the pending
suit.
It will be noticed from the disbursements that the Admini~trator paid $9,005.32 State Collateral Inheritance Tax.
There is now pending in the court a petition to have thi~
amount reduced to $6,208.14.
It would also be noticed that your Commissioner has credited the Administrator with $30,989.32, as commissions.
It will appear from the disbursements that he checked to
himself on July 18th, 1925, on account of commispage 82 ~ sions, $15,000.00.
Counsel for Mrs. T. E. Trotman, the widow, and
the infant defendant, Helen Gardner Trotman, contend that
page 81
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.sl1e waived her right to qualify on the estate in favor of H.
L. Trotman, one of the decedent's sons, upon his assurance
01 promise to her that no commissions 'vould be charged
and therefore no commission should be allowed the Administrator. The testimony on this point is to be found in the
transcript of the evidence returned herewith, as follows:
~Irs. T. E. Trotman, pages 14 to 21;
1\Hss Margaret l\L Gardner, pages 30 to 32;
H. L. Trotman, pages 45 to 53 ;
P. E. Trotman, pages 59 to 61.

Your Commissioner has carefully considered the evidence
and is of the opinion that it does not justify this contention.
The facts in this connection, as your Commissioner underst.ands them from the evidence, are as follows:

i.

1\fr. T. E. Trotman died on May 15th, 1923. On Friday
morning of that week H. L. Trotman and his brother, P. E.
Trotman, went to Sleepy Hole to talk ·with 1\frs. T. E. Trotman, about ·Some one qualifying on the estate of his father,
and told her that some one should qualify at once, in order
that the work on the many farms, which at that
page 83 } time was very heavy, owing to the berry season
being on, should go ahead as to stop it ·would entail a big loss. He also told l\Irs. Trotman that she had the
first right to qualify and that if she did not wish to avail her~elf of that privilege she could designated some one else to
do ~o. II. L. Trotman says that :1\frs. Trotman said to him,
"If lVIr. Trotman could say who should take charge of his
affairs he would say for you to do it, and I want yon to do
it". (Evidence, page 46.) Later on, the same day, H. L.
Trotman again called on ~Irs. Trotman, in company with
t.T. E. Jordan, a Justice of the Peace, and she signed and
acknowledged the formal waiver which is filed here\with,
waiving her right to qualify and designating Harry L. Trotman as the person to qualify.
Your Commissioner is of the opinion from the evidence
that at the time of these conversations about qualifying,
neither 1\frs. T. E. Trotman nor H. L. Trotman had in mind
the question of commissions, and that as a matter of fact
neither knew that commissions were allowed to an Admini~
trator. In the nature of things it was most fitting that H. J,.
Trotman should be the one to qualify, because he was more
familiar with his father's affairs than any one else, by reason of the fact that he had all of his life been associated
-~-;

/
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with his father in the conduct of his father's affairs. He has
done all of the work of administering the estate
page 84 ~ and your Commissioner is of the opinion that he
should be allowed commissions as Administrator
and so decides.
Your Commissioner has accordingly allowed to the Administrator commissions at 5% on the receipts, including the
proceeds of the sale of the crops growing on the lands of T.
E. Trotman, at the time of his death, and on the bonds and
stocks, all of which, with the exception of 50 shares of the
Southern Produce Company, have been turned over in kind
to Mrs. T. E. Trotman, in her own right and as Guardian of
lH~r daughter, and to II. L. Trotman and P. E. Trotman.
In arriving at this conclusion, your Commissioner is not
unm"ndful of the fact that the cultivating, harvesting and
marketing of the crops required much of the time and services of the Administrator, but he has also taken into consideration the facts that the amount of the proceeds for the
sale of these crops is large; that the .stoeks and liberty bonds,
amounting to a large sum, were turned over to the parties
entitled to them, and that the aggregate amount upon which
hr is to receive commissions is large. In view of these facts
your Commissioner is of the opinion that the commissions
of 5% allowed, amounting to $30,989.32, gives. to the Administrator the "reasonable compensation", ·allowed by section
5425 of the Code.
The latest Virginia case on the question of commissions
to be allowed executors and administrators, is Jones v. Virginia 1._'rust Company, 128 S. E. 533.
In this case the testator left personal estate
page 85 ~ amounting to $394,543.96, which included 950
shares of Riverside and Dan River Cotton Mills
Stock, 'vhich was appraised at $245,000.00. The greater part
of this stock was distrihuted by the Executor to the legatees in kind. The question before the Court was the right- of
the Executor to receive a 5% commission on the stock so
distributed~ The Court held that he was not. That case is
distinguished from the. instant case by the fact that the will
left specific shares of stock to various legatees, and the Executor would not have had the right to sell this stock unless
jt was ne.eded for the payment of debts. While in this case
!v[r. Trotman died intestate and the Administrator would
hnve had the right to sell the stock and turn the proceeds
over to the parties entitled. Judge Campbell, in his opinion, in tl1is case, says :
·
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... ''It is to be observed that in this case the claim that the
executor was entitled to the full 5 per cent, commission is expressly denied by the court. In the enactment of section
fi425, the language employed leaves n~ room for doubt that
it was the intention of the Legislature to provide a 'reasoneble compensation' only to those charged with the administration of a d~cedent 's estate. That the compensation is
not fixed· in the statute is indicative of the fact that the lawmakers had in mind that what would be a reasonpage 86 ~ able commission in one case would be unreasonable in another case. In the statute and in the adjudicated cases cited, it will be noted that, wherever a 'commission' is allowed, it is upon 'receipts'."
'~In reviewing the cases which hold that a fiduciary is not
entitled to any compensation whatever where the property
bequeathed (though not specific) is delivered in kind, we
think the rule laid down is too restricted to" meet the requirements of modern business. On the other hand, in view of
the fact that the bulk of many large estates is composed of
f:tocks and bonds, which are preferable to money, we are of
opinion that the rule laid down in Allen's Ex'x v. Va.. Trust
Co._, supra, is too liberal.''

''To allow a fiduciary, in every case, a commission of 5
per cent may place upon the legatee too onerous a burden.''

* * *
"Then, too, in many cases ·where the estate is large and
of settlement, a commission of 5 per cent is out of proportion to th~ actual work required or performed.''
ea~y

"Inasmuch as the statute fails to lay down a hard and fast
rule, we are of the opinion that the court should not do so.
To us, a fair construction of the statute seems to be that, if··
the fiduciary sells property, of whatever kind, he is
page 87 ~ generally entitled to a commission of 5 per cent
on the receipts. If he has the right to sell, but .
those eu_titled to the proceeds of sale prefer to take the property in kind, then he ie: generally entitled to receive 5 ·per
cP.nt commis.sion upon the appraised value of the property.
If he is not entitled to sell the property, but must deliver
in kind ( excevt in the case of a specific legacy), he is only
entitled to a reasonable compensation to be fixed by the commis~ioner, or court, upon the proper proof of the expense in·
cnrred, the risk taken, and the services rendered, in connec-
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tjon with the property so delivered to those entitled thereto.''
3. What amount of compensation should be paid by Percy
E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman, for the use and occupation by them of the lands of said Thomas E. Trotman, subsequent to his death and to whom such compensation should be
pnid and in what amounts.
The lands for which Percy E. Trotman and Harry L.
Trotman are to pay for the use and occupation by them, subsequent to the death of T E. Trotman, and the amount of
~uc.h compensation, is given below.
Your Commissioner in listing these lands has given the
11ame by 'vhich tlw farms are known, as well as the corresponding number in the report of the Commispage 88 ~ sioners of Partition, filed in this cause. The time
for which compensation is charged is from August 1st, 19·23, up to and including December 31st, 1925, with
the exception of the Batten Farm, which was occupied for
only one year. It was agreed by counsel for all parties that
the Commissioner should take the annual value put on these
farms by the Commissioners of Partition, as the rental value
at which they were to be charged to the various parties. (Evidenl!e, pag·e 3.)
As 1\irs. ~r. E. Trotman has had the use of the whole of
the Sleepy Hole farm, which she has rented out to tenants,
your Commissioner has also charged her 'vith rent for the
~arne.

In doing this he has not overlooked the fact that under
section 51.24 of the Code, the 'vidow is entitled to the use of
thP. l\iausion House, and curtilage, free of rent, until her
dower is assigned. Your Commissioner, however, under~tands that she has not been living on the farm and that one
of the objects of the present suit it to assign her dower. He
i!-3 further of the opinion from the authorities that the curtilage takees in only a very small enclosure around... the house.
~rhe numbers given below refer to the numbers in the report of the Commissioners of Partition.
page 89 ~ There is to be charged to H. L. Trot'man and
P. E. T1·otn~an, jointly, the following:
Total rental.
Frisbie Farm No.1, 29 mos. $1,000.00 per year,
$2,416.57
\.:'"an Alstyne Farm, No. 2, 29 mos. $1,000.00 per
year
2,416.57
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. Holladay Point Farm, No. 7, 29 mos. $2,000.00 per
year
I~:-ingman Farm, No. 10, 29 mos. $275.00 per year
"\Valnut Ridge Farm, No. 12, 29 mos. $300.00 per
vear
B~tten Farm, No. 20, 12 mos. $75.00 per year
1\:elley },arm, No. 19, 29 mos. $500.00 per year,
Peake Farm, No. 11, 29 mos. $100.00 per year,
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4,833.14
667.20
725.00
75.00
1,208.14
241.57
$12,583.19

There is to be charged to llf1·s. T. E. Trotman, the followtng:
Total Rental.
Sleepy Hole Farm, No.5, 29 mos. $600.00 per year, $1,450.00
The persons entitled to these rentals and the shares are
as follows: l\1:rs. T. E. Trotman, one-third; Helen Gardner
'l~rotmau, hvo-ninths; IL L. Trotman,· two-ninths; and P. E.
Trotman, two-ninths.
As these rentals do not properly go into the account of the
Administrator, your Commissioner suggests that they be adjusted among the parties by a decree of the Court.
page 90

i

\

~

4. The facts and circumstances relating to the
conveyance by said Thomas E. Trotman to Percy
E. Trotman, of a certain tract of land in Western Branch
lVJ agisterial District of Norfolk County, Virg·inia, containing· on~ hundred and fifty (150) acres, and three (3) acres;
said conveyance being by deed dated September first, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, and duly recorded in Deed
Book 530, at page 409, in the Clerk's Office of the County
Clerk of Norfolk County. And the conveyance by said
'l'homas E. rrrotman to Harry L. Trotman of a certain parc>P-1 of land with its appurtenances, lying in Western Branch
~~r ahristerial District of Norfolk County, Virginia, containing one hundred and thirty-six and one-half (136lh) acres,
more or less; said conveyance to said Harry L. Trotman being by deed dated September first, nineteen l1undred and
twenty-one and duly recorded in said Clerk's Office in Deed
Book 530, at page 408.
And whether the said conveyances were intended by said
Thomas E. Trotman to be and were advancements from said
rrhomas E. Trotman to said Percy E. Trotman and Harry
L. Trotman, respectively, and if they 'vere such advance-
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meuts, then said Commissioner is to ascertain and report the
vnlue of the property therein conveyed as of the first day of
September, nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
By deed of Bargain & Sale in the usual Form dated September 1st, 1921, acknowledged September 3rd, 1921, and
admitted to record May 19th, 1923, and recorded
page 91 ~ in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, in deed book 530, page 408, a copy of
which deed-was filed in this cause as Exhibit ''A", with the
answer of Thomas H. vVillcox, guardian ad litem, T. E. Trotman conveyed to his son Harry L. Trotman, a farm situated
in Western Branch 1\tlagisterial District, :tforfolk County,
Virginia, containing 1361;2 acres, more or less, and known
as ''Riverside Farm''.
'
· By a similar deed, dated September 1, 1921, acknowledged
S~ptember 3rd, 1921, ~dmitted to record May 19th, 1923,
and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Norfolk County, in deed book 530, page 409, a copy of which
is filed in this cause as Exhibit "B", 'vith the answer of
Thomas H. vVillcox, guardian ad l!item., T. E. Trotman conYeyed to his son Percy E. Trotman, a farm situated in West·ern Branch :hfagisterial District, Norfolk County, Virginia,
containing 143 acres, and known as "Earlhurst Farm".
.The consideration expressed. in. each of these two deeds is,
"$100.00 and other valuable consideration, cash in hand paid,
the receipt whereof· is hereby acknowledged''.
··
The deed to Harry L. Trotman has on it $21.50 Internal Revenue Stamps, and the deed to Percy E. Trotman
has on it $17.50, Internal Revenue Stamps. It appage 92 ~ pears, however, from the evidence that these Revenue Stamps were probably put on the deeds at
thEl time they were recorded, on May 19th, 1923, which was
a few days after the death of T. E. Trotman, and were not
·pnt on at the time the deeds were executed. (Evidence, pages
56 and 57.) At the time of the making of these deeds Harry
r~. Trotman was living on the Riverside farm, and Percy E.
Trotman was living. on the Earlhurst farm.
It is contended by counsel for the widow, Mrs. T. E. Trotman, and the infant defendant, that the conveyance of these
ff!rms constituted advancements to H. L. and P. E. Trotman.
The testimony in relation to this matter will be found in
the transcript of evidence filed herewith as follows:
· E. W. Jenkins, pages 4 to 12, and 37 to 38;

I
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H. L. Trotman, pages 27 to 29, 39 to 40, 53 to 59 and 71
to 72;
·
P. E. Trotman, pages 62 and 63 ;
Mrs. Jennie H. Trotman, pages 64 to 67 ;
Mrs. Annie R. Sawyer, pages 68 to 71; and
Mrs. T. E. Trotman, pages 72 to 79.
From careful consideration of the pleadings apd the evidence adduced, your Commissioner finds the following to be
· tl1e pertinent facts in connection with this matter:
page 93

~

T. E. Trotman was twice married. By his first
wife he had two .sons, Harry L. Trotman and
Percy E. Trotman, who are now men of about 40 years of
age. His first wife died some years before 1921. On September lOth, 1921, Mr. Trotman married the secoJ.!d time, and
bad by this second wife one child, Helen Gardner Trotman,
tb€' infant- defendant in this suit. From comparatively small
l)eginnings T. E. Trotman had _at the time of his· death aceumulated not only a large personal estate, but he owned
.farms in Norfolk and Nansemond Countie.s, in addition to
the two farms conveyed to his two sons, by the deeds in question, valued by the Commissioners of_ Partition in this suit,
at $210,450.00, and comprising 20 different tracts. That his
first wife not only by her frugality and economy, but also by
working with her needle, helped him to accumulate this estate, an.d that his two sons, H. L. and P. E. Trotman, helped
\ their father to accumulate this estate by giving to him during all of their adult lives, their whole time and services in
conducting their father's extensive farming and other enterprises, without any definite agreement as to compensation,
he allo,ving them from time to time such money as he deemed
expedient. T. E. Trotman and the family of H. L. Trotman,
11p to the time of T. E. Trotman's second rnarriage, lived on
the Riverside farm, which by one of the deeds in question
was given to H. L. Trotman. The wife of H. L.
page 94 ~ Trotman was especially kind to T. E. Trotman
during his widowerhood. Having determined to
marry again ·and recognizing that his .two sons had devoted
their lives to h!s business, and that they and their mother
lutd helped him to acquire his property, and that he was
about to enter into new matrimonial relations, from which
t.J1e birth of other children might result, he made the two
_conveyan~es in question, dated September 1st, 1921, and was
married again September lOth, 1921.
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The evidence does not leave us to conjecture as to his purpose and intent in making· these deeds. He talked about the
matter to his son, H. L. Trotman, to his son's wife, Mrs. Jen-1lie H. Trotman, to his friend and trusted business associate. E. vV. Jenkins, and to his sister, .Nirs. Annie R. Sawyer.
Ifis purpose and intent was that he wanted to give to his
two sons in addition to whatever share they might have in
his estate after his death, the farms conveyed hy said deeds
in recognition of, and compensation for, the life long services they had rendered him, as well as in rememberance of
their mother, the loving companion of his life from liis young
manhood up to and past the meridian of life, and who by
hElr work with her needle, as well as her frugality, economy
and encouragement, helped him to acquire his large estate.
~·he reason for making the deeds at the time he did, was that
if he waited until after his marriage he would not be able
to give them g·ood title by his sig11ature alone, but
11age 95 ~ would have to persuade his new wife 'to join in
the deeds with him in order to convey her dower
interest. The evidence clearly establishes the fact t4at it
was not the intention of T. E. Trotman that the farms conveyed to his two sons should in any way diminish the shares
that they should take in his estate at his death, or in other
words, that they were not intended as advancements. While
the deeds 'vere deliv-ered the day that they were acknowledged, the farms still continued to be cultivated as they had
always been by T. E. Trotman and h!s sons, and the money
realized from the cultivation of the farms paid over to the /
father just as the proceeds from all of the other farms. The
sons therefore received no further present benefit or advancement in life from the conveyance of these farms during their
father's life time than they had before the conveyances were
made.
Your Commissioner quotes below some of the pertinent
tf\stimony in regard to the intent of T. E. Trotman in making these conveyances.
E. W. J enkius says on page 5 of the evidenc.e:

"Q. One moment. I only ''rant you to state the conversation which relates to Mr..Trotman's intention in the making
of those two conveyances. Any other conversation between
Mr. Trotman and yourself will be irrelevant?
page 96 ~ "A. :Mr. Trotman told me he had made a transfer of what he spoke of Earlhurst, where Percy
Trotman lives, and Riverside, where J\IIr. Harry Trotman lives,
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he had given Earlhurst to Percy and had given Riverside to
Harry, and asked me if there was anything wrong in it, and
the conversation went on from that. The purport of the conversation was this 'Was there anything wrong in it'. I said
'It is yours'f 'Yes.' 'Well, can't you do with it what you want
to~' 'Yes.' I said 'You can't do it after you are married',
and he said ''rhat is the question, but I want to show those
boys that they are very dear to me, their mother worked with
her needle to help make this property, and she would sooner
see those boys taken care of, if she thought I was going first,
than to be taken care of herself'. vVell, we talked on, but I
cannot remember what we said, back and forth, but the final
end of it was 'Come 'vhat may, there 'vill he enough left to
divide'.''
And again on pages 7 and 8:

r

\

"Q. Did ~fr. Trotman, in his conversation with you, on
this particular occasion, state what his intention was in making those hvo conveyances. If so, state what he
pnge 97 } told you ?
''A. I practically covered that. He said that he
wanted, if I remember, to reimburse the boys. Maybe that
iR not the word, but my recollection is that he said he wanted
to show them that he loved them, wanted to give them this
in appreciation of what they had been to him, and he was
8omewhat conscious there would be criticism, may be, from
somebody else, and we talked the matter over in that "ray."
H. L. Trotman says on page 53 and 54:
''Q. About "rhat time was this conversation, was it just
hP.fore 11is second marriage?
''A. Y e8, sir, it was. The last conversation I had with
111m wa.s a very short while lJefore, probably two or three
days. He said he was going- to be married very soon. He
~Rid 'I want to p:ive you two boys a deed for your home while
it takes only my signature to do so'. 'I 'vant you to think of
H as coming from your mother, in recognition of what she
ilid for me in helping me to accumulate what I have, for
'vhat you and your wife'-he said 'have done for me'. He
"rp,nt on to speak of the time he was sick in 1916, and my 'vife
rendere~l him very valuable service, to the extent, as he said,
of 'saving his life', by her actions, but that bas
page 98 } no particular bearing; on this, that I know of. He
-wound up his remarks by saying 'You will always
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have thif;l,. regardless of what eventualities may occur', and
he said 'The Lord knows I have got land .enough to divide
without taking this into further consideration'.''
Mrs. Jennie H. Trotman says on page 64 ·and 65 :
"A. I did. I had numbers of conversations with Mr. Trotman when he was contemplating his second marriage. I
l1ad numbers of them before then, but what he did, he said
that he wanted to give me something, and the boys, because
he said I had done more for him than any one since his first.
·wife's death, I will say, and he also stated that he wanted to
give these boys something for the~r mother's sake, because
he said she had really slaved and helped him to get what
he had, and that he wanted to give them -to them because he
could do so-l don't know exactly how to express·it-he said
he could do it without anybody else's signature, or anybody
having anything to say about it. He asked if I wanted the
place, and that if we did he wanted to give it to us, in case
he did get married, because he could do it easier at that time
than ·any other time.''
·
And again on pages 65 and 66:

"Q .. Did you ever have any conversation on the subject
after the deeds were made T
''A. Oh, yes, he told me he had fixed the deeds
page 99 ~ and they were all right, and then he did say to
me once he would make a will, but he said there is
not any law, he said, that would give my wife or widow but
one-third, and you all will already have these. I don't know
how to express it legally, but I do know he thought they deserved it, and that they had earned them, and he wanted
them to have them, ·for their sakes, and for their mother's.
Ife seemed to want to impress me with the fact that he
wanted to do something for her part.
''Q. Who do you mean by 'her'?
'' ..A... Their mother, :Airs. Trotman.''
Mrs. Annie R. Sawyer says on page 69:
''A. Well, he told me just before he was married that he
going to be married ; that he had given Harry and Percy
those places, and -that he wanted them to have that extra in
case of any event it was theirs, they belonged to them. Then
after be was married, and after I came to Virginia to live,

"
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he came to where· I am living now one day and talked to me.
He spoke of it again, and said the same thing, that he had
done this, and that he was glad he had, that he felt like he
wanted to give them something extra, that their mother
helped him to get it when he was making his money. She
helped him to make it, and he wanted .them to have it, he
had enough to make all comfortable besides that, and that is
as near as I can remember, and about all_he said
page 100 ~ about it to me."
~rs.

T. E. Trotman says on pages 73 and 74 :

"I said to 1fr. Trotman that I inferred· from Mrs. Trotman's letter that he had given them 'Riverside', and if he
had I had rather not go there to live. His reply was 'I have
not given it to them'. ~Iy reply was 'You certainly must
have led them to believe you would'. He .said 'Yes, I have
tolcl them I was going to give them 'Riverside', and I expect
to give Percy Earlhurst ', and I said ''Vhy don't you do it
now', and his reply was 'I am not ready to do it at this time'.
Mr. Trotman spoke to me on a number of occasions of the
fact that he expected to give H. L. Trotman 'Riverside' and
one of the other farms there said he would not give him the
entire place but would operate the others for himself. He
always said 'I am going to give Percy 'Earlhurst ', which
met with my hearty approval. You can well understand that
I never dreamed Mr. Trotman would give them those farms
without giving Helen something in place of it. He said always 'I will give Helen something in stocks and bonds that
,-c..,.ill make her independent'.''
While it is tru~ that a gift unexplained . from a fato one or more of his SOilS is presumed upon the death
of the .son intestate, to be an advancement yet his presumption may be. repelled by evidence of a contrary intentiou,
and if proved, such intention must prevail, and the transfer
will -be held not to be an advancement. Your
page 101 ~ Commissioner is of the opinion that in this case
the evidence clearly shows that ·no advancement
wa~ intended.
Your Commissioner gives below a statement of what he
consiilers to be the pertinent law in this case.
The statutory law on the subject is found in section 5278
of the Code of ·virginia, 1919.
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One of th~ lending cases on this subject in Virginia is
thnt of Payne v. Pa.yne, 128 Virginia 33.

,Judge Prentis, in delivering the opinion of the court, says:
"The intent of this statute is to bring about, as nearly as
1nay be, au equal division of the estate of a decedent among
his children or other descendants, except so far as he may
have himself distributed his estate unequally." ~ * *
''The doctrine does not apply unless the property has been
received from the ancestor, either in his lifetime, or by his
will, and by way of advancement, which is defined as a gift
from an ancestor to a descendant for the purpose of advancing him in life, in anticipation of the final division of
the donor's. estate behveen his descendants after his death.
The intention of the testator determines the question as to
whether or not the gift is an advancement.''
pag·e 102

~

"In 2 Minor on Real Property, section 952, it
is said: 'Whether a gift from a parent to a child,
supposing the gift to be adapted to advance the latter in
l!fe, is or is not to be deemed an advancement such as must
be brought into hotchpot, is admitted to be a matter of in~
tention in the parent; a11d it is tJri1na. facie to be presumed
to have been so designed.' The author states that the trustworthiness of this conclusion is impaired by the case of Watkins v. Young, 31 Gratt. (72 Va.), 84, where it is doubt(\d that
there is a pritna facie presumption that the gift is intended
as an advancement; but this doubt seems to be resolved in
fnvor of 1\Ir. 1\:finor 's view in the later cases of McDearrnan
v. Hodnett, 83 Va. 281, 2 S. E. 643; Hill· v. Stark, 122 Va.
288, 94 S. E. 792; Johnson v. lVlU:July, 123 V·a. 738, 97 S. E.
564. ''

''In Graves' Real Property, section 167, .this appears:
'What is the evidence that a gift is by way ·of advancement?
This is a question of intention. The character of the gift
should be such as to show that it is really anticipatory, and
thnt in making it the father has in mind the final division
of his property.' '' * * *
''The difference between an advancement and a gift, which
i.q not an advancement, is thus clearly stated in 1 R. C. L.,
p. 565: 'In order to ascertain the nature of a transfer by a
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parent to his child, it becomes necessary to ascertain the intention of the parent in making it; indeed, it is just ·as important to establish the intention of the donor as it is to establish the gift itself, for it is 'veil settled by the
page 103 ~ reported cases that the donor's intention is the
controlling principle in the application of the
doctrine of advancements, and tbat whatever the donor intended as an advancement.. should be so considered without
regard to the mode of making it, or of securing its actual
enjoyment. Hence, the rule that if, from all the circumstances
surrounding a particular case, it can be said that a parent
intended a transfer of property to a child to represent a portion of the child's supposed share in the parent's estate, such
transfer will be treated in law as an advancement. The converse is, as a matter of course, true hence, where it appears
that the ancestor intended that a gift to his chill! should not
be treated as an advancement, such intention will be respected and enforced.''

Poff v. Poff, 128 Va. 62.
Judge Sims, iil delivering opinion of the court, say.s on
page 79:

r
\

''This presumption is one of law and is based upon the
supposed intention or desire of the ancestor that any inequalities in the division of his whole estate among his heirs
at law and distributees. according to the statute of descents
and distributions, occasioned by gifts made 'by way of advancement', shall be corrected as far as practicable in the
subsequent division of that portion of the donor's estate of
"t;ddch he dies intestate. For, as laid down by the authorities, there inheres in the nature of every gift from ·an ancestor tl1at it may be a loan, by which a debt is incurred; or it
may be a gift by way of advancement; or it may be
page 104 ~ a pure gift, involving neither obligation of payment, nor necessity of bringing it into hotchpot
aR the condition of sharing in the post 'Jnortwm division of the
ancestor's estate. And, as it is said, 'As between a loan,
.H gift and an advancement, tlw presumption is in favor of
a:n advancement, because of its tendency towards that equality
of distribution * * * which is presumed to have been in-·
tflnded', 1 R. C. L., section 2, p. 665; Graves' Notes on Real
Prop., 1~ote to section 167, p. 197."
"This presumption, it is true, may be rebutted by affirm-a-

----
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t1ve· proof tha_t the glft was not intended to be a gift, 'by
way of advancement'. 1 R.. C. L., section 17, p. 665, and the
other authorities above cited.''
In Osbo·rne v. RiclHnond, 131 Va. 261, a deed to one so:q
was held .to be an advancement, while the deed to another
~on was held to be a gift and not an advancement. The first
deed recited that the land conveyed was to be considered as
the son's full share in his father's estate, while the second
deed was silent as to that.
The court says in this case:
'' T.he general propositions of la'v controlling the subject
of advancements are well settled in this state and have been
•reviewed by this court in several recent cases.
pa,ge 105 ~ vVhether a gift to a child, supposing the gift to
be adapted to advance. the child in life, is or not
to be deemed an advancement such as must be brought into
hotch-pot, depends upon the intention of the parent; and a
free gift so adapted is p·ri1na facie to be presumed to have
been so intended. Payne v. P-ayn-e, 128 Va. 33-104 S. E.
713; Pof! v. Pof!, 128 Va .. 62--:..._104 S. E. 719. In this case
however the gift is not proved and the case of the appellee
breaks down at this point."
In Neil v. F'lynn Lbr. Co. (W.Va.), 95 S. E. 524 (West Va.
(lase), it was stated by the court "that where a father, as in
this case, gives to one or more of his children parts of his
estate without any considera-tion for such gift, the presumption is that he intended the same to be an advancement and
to be accounted for by the donee in the subsequent distribution of the estate. 1.,his 'presumption, however, is only indulged where there is no evidence of the real intention of the
parties. If it· can be ascertained from the contract made, or
from the conduct of the parties and their subsequent dealings
with the estate, that it was intended as a gift by the ancestor
it. will be given that effect. The intention of the donor in
such case has to be gathered from his conduct as well as from
the C{)nduct of the donee, their subsequent dealings with the
property, the statements and declarations of the parties made
nt the time or near the time in relation thereto."
page_106
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In Hlatkins v. You1'1.g, 31 Grat. (72 Va:), at
page 93, the court said :
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''But surely it is not for this court to place any limit upon
the liberality or generosity of a father of affluent means and
· large wealth, towards a loved and favorite daughter * * *
Ii is not for us to say \vhat compensation is just and fair.
He had a right to fix that compensation."
Again, in IIill v. Starke, 94 S. E. 793; 122 Va. 280, the court
said:
''It is not essential, however, for us in construing this contract to attempt to balance benefits.''
In Kiger v. Terry, 26 S. E. 38 (N. 0.), it was held that the
presumption is that a conveyance of land by a parent to a
child for a recited consideration which was about three-fifths
of the value of the land and which was paid in board, taxes,
etc., was not an advancement. In IJ!lurrel v. Mtt.rrel, 2 Strohhart's Eq. (S. C.), it \vas held that a conveyance by a father
to two of his older sons who had worked with him and helped
to build up his fortune was in consideration of past services
and not an advancement. ''If a son had deserved a good
turn at his father's hands, this is no advancement but a recompense of that which was formerly deserved." Hollister
v. Att·more, 59 N. C. 873, cited and approved in Thon~pson
v. Sn~ith, 75 S. E. 1910 (N. C.).
page 107
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In llf.cElroy v. Berkley, 58 S. W. 406 (Tenn.),
it was held that testimony of heirs that certain sums of money paid them by intestate were in payment
of S€rvices and not a.s advancements is sufficient to support
a finding that such payments were not advancements although
there was conflicting evidence. Here we have the evidence
of the parent on the face of the conveyance.

The case of Dulin.rJ v. J oh'nson, 32 Ind. 155, is much like
. tl1e case here. A father married hvice and with two sets of
ehildren, the first consisting of three, in directing the conveyance of certain lands to two children of the first set, the
land so directed to he conveyed being nearly equal in value
to a tract which he had previously conveyed to the third child
(\f the first set, stated that he desired such conveyance to be
made to such two children because their mother had worked
hard and had not lived to enjoy the property and he therefore desired her children to have a share over and above the
other set of children by his .ser.oncl wife. Held, that the conveyance was not an advancem~nt but a gift. The law o~ In..
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diana is the same as that of Virginia, on the subject of advancements and a voluntary conveyance made by a parent ,
to a child is 2Jrin~a facie an advancement, the question is one
of intention of the grantor and parol evidence of
page 108 ~ the declarations of the parent before and after
the transaction is admissa,ble to show the intention. Woolery v. JVoolery, 29 Ind. 249.
In Biedler 'v. Biedler, 87 Va. 300, 12 S. E. 754, the court
held that where a testator devised land to his two sons and
then directed the remainder of his estate ''Not hereinbefore
particularly disposed of,'' to be disposed of as the law di-. rects, the presumption 'vas thereby created that he intended
to prefer th~ two sons as to the land and it was not an advancement. The presumption created by- the evidence in the
cnse at bar is certainly .stronger against any idea of ad''ancement than that in the Biedler case.
See also Note 26 A. L. R. 1089. on "Intent as a factor in
determining whether thel~e is an advancement''.
Note 26 A. L. R.1106,-"Presumptiou and burden of proof
with respect to advaneements to children''.
·
In the last mentioned note on page 1141, it is said: "Even
though no money passes between parent and child when a
conveyance ·is made by the former to the latter, the conveyUllce will not be deemed to be an advancement, if it may be
fairly inferred that the parent took this means to remunerate the child for benefits received from services rendered by
the cJ1ild to the parent and e-arnings of the child turned over
to the parent; and this is especially true where
page 109 ~ the deed recites a substantial money consideration. Beakhust v. Cr·nrnby (1894), 18 R. I. 689,
30 Atl. 453, 81 Atl.•753. The court recognized the rule that,
in determining whether or not a transaction between a parent
!lnd a child is_ an advancement, the maxim of equality and of
the right of every child to an equal moral claim on the parent's property at his death must always be borne in mind;
hut stated that this doctrine in nowise militated against tlie
right of the parent to recognize the fact that, by reason of
Jonger and more valuable services rendered by one child
than by another, the former was morally entitled to be compensated therefor.''
A.nd again on page 1142, it. is said:

,
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"And in lJlurrel v. lJ!lurrel (1849), 21 S. C. Eq. (2 Strobh.)
148, 49 Am. Dec. 564, it was held that conveyances of land
hy a father to two of his children were not chargeable
against them as advancements, where it appeared that the
grantees were the oldest sons, who had greatly assisted the
father in laying the foundation of his estate; that during the
time their services were being rendered the father held out
promises of remuner!ltion to them for their extraordinary
exertion, to be realized in the distribution of his estate; and
that after the conveyances he declared that he had fulfilled
l1is intention in this respect.''
~

''It was held in Ifill v. Stark (1918), 122 Va.
280, 94 S. E. 792, tha..t an agreement between a
mother and her son for their mutual convenience, rather than
an advancement, was shown by a contract entered into between them by which she employed him to manage her interest in a partnership between her and a third party, according to his judgment, and to act in all respects in connection with· it as if he were the partner instead of her, the arrangement being that he should receive the profits of the
business as compensation for his services, and should pay
the mother interest on a stated sum, and that, if she died
hefore him, l1er interest in the business should become his
property.''
page 110

Applying these principles of law to the facts in this case,
your Commissioner is of the opinion and so decides that the
deeds of September 1st, 1921, from T. E. Trotman to his two
Eons Harry L.:. and Percy E. Trotman, conveying the ''Riverside'' and'· '' Earlhurst'' farms, respectively, were not ad:.
":a ncemen ts.
Counsel for both the Administrator, Harry L. Trotman
nnd Percy E. Trotman, and for the widow, Lucy Gardner
Trotman, and the infant defendant, filed able briefs before
your Commissioner, which are returned with this report.
page 111
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Your Commissioner was directed to ascertain
the value of these farms as of September 1st,

1921.
E. W. ,Jenkins and Harry L. Trotman gave sorp.e testimony
on this subject, but their evidence was not satisfactory. Mr .
•lenkins would not say what the farms were worth in 19,21, but
put a- probable estimate as of the present time· of $250.00 or
$300.00 an acre, and Mr. Harry L. Trotman, thought they
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Wt?re 'vorth about as much as the Higginbotham and Kingman farms. The Higginbotham farm was appraised by the
Commissioners of Partition in this suit at $100.00 an acre,
and the l{ingman farm at $300.00 an acre.
The deed for "Riverside" to Harry L. Trotman has Revenue Stamps amounting to $21.50, which would indicate a
'·alue of $21,500.00. ''Riverside'' was assessed in 1921 at
$16,380.00 for the land, $5,000.00 for the building, making a
total of $21,380.00 or $120.00 an acre for the land. Taking
t.hiR assessment to be about two-thirds of the real value, 've
arrive at a value of $32,070.00 for this farm, and your Commissioner finds that to be the value as o.f September 1st, 1921.
The '' Earlhurst '' farm, the farm conveyed to Percy E.
Trotman, had Revenue Stamps of $17.50 on the deed, 'vhich
v.roulcl indicate a value of $17,500.00. This is the assessed
value for the property in 1921, which was $14,000.00 for the
land, and $3,500.00 for the huilding, making a
page 112 ~ total of $17,500.00, or $100.00 an acre for the
land. Taking this assessment to be two-thrids
of the real value, your Commissioner has fixed the value of
"Earlhurst" to be $26,250.00, as of September 1st, 1921.
5. Also any other fact or matter which the Commissioner
may deem proper or any party may desire to be stated and
'vhich may be pertinent to the issues of this cause.
TJ nrler this head your Commissioner has been requested
by counsel for all the parties to this suit to report on two additional matters, one in connection with the accounts of H.
J.J, and P. E. Trotman, at their father's store at Churchland,
nnd the other, the amount to be paid to the appraisers 'vho
appraised t~1e personal property of the estate.
lAt. It. appears that !~Ir. T. E. Trotman l1ad a general mercllandise store ''rhich was intended principally for the use
of himself, his sons and their families, and the tenants and
employee·s on his various farms. There appears from a statement filed herewith, and marked Exhibit ''B'', showing a
list of unpaid balances as of ~Tune 4th, 1923, due to this general merchandise store at Churchland, which list was furnished by J. H. Daughtrey, the Manager, two charges against
P. E. 'rrotman, one for $933.88, and the other for $868.86,
making a total of '$1,802.74, and against H. L.
page 113 ~ Trotman, an account of $946.30, marked in parenthesis (House), and another -account of
$123.00. marked as (Personal). The item of' $123.00 has been
paid into the estate.
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. The question which your Commissioner is asked to pass
upon is whether P. E. Trotman and H. L. Trotman should
be charged with these items, and required to pay the same
into the estate. The evidence iu relation to this matter will
he found in the transcript of .evidence as follows:
H. L. Trotman, pages 22 to 27, page 38, and pages 41 to
45.
From this evidence it appears that ~Ir. T. E. Trotman
lived at "Riverside" with H. L. Trotman, until about June
2nd, 1921, and that. after that time he kept his desk there
and took lunch with them six days out of the week. And it
further appears that these two sons, H. L. and P. E. Trotman gave all of their servises to their father ·without any
agreed compensation. So far as H. L. Trotman is concerned,
his father lived with him, and so far as P. E. Trotman is
(IOncerned. that his father 'vould sometimes have a formal
settlement' with him. in which he took into account the amount
that he owed the store.
H. L. rrrotman gave what he understood to be the nature
(\f these accounts. On page 41 of the evidence he says, and
again on page 43 :
~

"A:" It was a general partnership-the best
word I can think of to describe it. ~1y brother
and I always worked with my father on no stipulated salary.
Ali groceries and -merchandise, excepting in my own case, the
account to which I have referred just now, cigarets, tobacco
and gasoline, but all other accounts were never taken mto
consideration. There was never any settlement. There was
fl short time, possibly covering a period over a year, when
my father kind of thought that the house account at the store
WRS more than it should be. He was convinced that possihly we wer<' not getting as much stuff as appeared to be
charged there from month to month, and he had my wife buy
stuff at the store, and at the end of the month, for a short
while, he gave her a eheck for the household expenses, and
she paid tl1is account for a few months, worked it that way,
and then went back to the old plan again.
.
"Q. Were these accounts at the store charged from time
to time against you and P. E. Trotman, kept for the purpose
of ascertaining the amount to be paid by you and Percy E.
Trotman, or for the purpose of giving your father an opportunity tt' check up the accounts with the man who kept
the store.

page 114
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''A. It was for the purpose of checking up with thA man
who operated or ran the store.
'' Q. Then, if I understand you correctly, those
page 115 } charges were never made with the expectation of
having them paid by you or Percy E. Trotman,
but for the purpose of enabling your father to check up
against his agent, who kept the store.
"A. That is right."

• • *

$

'' Q. Your father· 'vould simply go to the store at certain
periods, probably at the end of the year, and strike off those ,
accounts in his settlement with the agent, who kept the store
-that was the way it was handled, '£aS it not, as ·far as you
lmo,v?.
''A. Yes.
'' Q. You do know you were never called to pay any of
them.
''.A. N.ever called to pay any of them, and never expecte-d
to pay them. ~fy name appearing over the head of the account was more to distinguish them tl1an anything else. It
was a matter of settlement with the man that ran the store,
an the way through. You can't get away from that.''
Your Commissioner is of the opinion and so decides that
these amounts were never intended to be and should not be
charges against II. L. Trotman -and P. E. Trotman. The
item of $123.00, paid by H. L. Trotman, 'vas a personal account, which, as your Commissioner understands, he desired
to pay, and did pay.
page 116 ~

2nd. Your Commissioner has been asked to
fix the amount to be paid to eac.h of the appraisers who appraised the personal property of T. E. Trotman,
deceased. These appraisers were, for Norfolk County, Rufus
J(irn, J. W. Cooke, Hardy Duke, and T. C. Hathaway, and
f0r Nansemond County, E. W. Jenkins, W. R. Old, R. B. Odom
and J. G. Eberwine. Your Commissioner is of the opinion
that they should be allowed $!5.00 a piece.
All of which is respectfully submitted this 30th day of November, 1925_.
FRANI{ L. CROCKER,
Special Coiilmissioner in Chancery.
Commissioner's fee $750.00.
Stenographer's fee, Miss C. L. Hendry, $70.30.
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Virginia,
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.

Harry L. Trotman, in his own right and as Administrator of
the estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, Plaintiff,.

v.

Percy E. Trotman, Lucy Gardner Trotman, and Helen Gardner Trotman, an infant under twenty-one years of age, Defendants.
In Chancery.
Extract from a decree entered in the above entitled cause,
on the 23rd day of June, 1924 :
''And the Court doth further adjudge and decree that
· tl1is cause be, and is hereby referred to Frank L. Crocker,
who is hereby appointed Special Commissioner for the pur·poses and who is directed to inquire and report to the Court
as follows:
1 . Whether the crops gTowing on the lands of said Thomas
E. Trotman at the time of his death and the proceeds of sale
thereof, are to be considered as a part of the personal or as
a part of the real estate of sa.id Thomas E. Trotman, and
if a part of the real estate to what amount the owners of
the per.sonal estate of said Thomas E. Trotman are to be reimburk)ed for the persona] estate used in the harvesting and
marketing of said crops. And if the said crops ·are to be considered a part of the personal estate then to what amount the
crwners of the real eF~tate are to be compensated for the use
of the rPal estate in the bringing of said crops to maturity
and the harvesting thereof.
page 118

~

.2. An account of the receipts and disbursements of said Harry_L. Trotman, Administrator
of Thomas E. Trotma~, deceased, and an account of the receipts and disbursements of said Administrator in relation
to the cultivation, harvesting and marketing of the crops
on the land of said Thomas E. Trotman at the time of his
death.
3. What amount of compensation should be paid by Percy
E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman for the use and occupation by them of the lands of said Thomas E. Trotman subse-
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quent to his death and to whom such compensation should
be paid .and in what amounts.
4. The facts and circumstances relating to the conveyance
by said Thomas E. rrrotman to Percy E. Trotman of a certnin tract of land in Western Branch Magisterial District
of Norfolk County, Virginia, containing one hundred and
fifty ( 150) acres and three ( 3) acres ; .said conveyance being
by deed dated September first, ninete~n hundred and twentyone, and duly recorded in Deed Book 530, at page 409, in the
Clerk's Office of the County Clerk of Norfolk County. And
tlJe conveyance by said Thomas E. Trotman to Harry L.
'l~rotman of a certain parcel of land with its appurtenances
lying in 'Vestern Branch 1\'Iagisterial District of Norfolk
County, Virginia, containing one hundred and thirty-six and
one -half (136¥2) acres, more or less ; said conveyance to said
Harry L. Trotman being by deed dated Septempage 119 ~ be1~ first, nineteen hundred and twenty-one and
·
duly recorded in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book
5RO, at page 408.
And whether the said conveyances were intended by said
Thomas E. Trotman .to be and were advancements from said
'l'homas E. Trotman to said Percy E. Trotman ·and Harry
];. Trotman, respectively, and if they were such advancements, then said Commissioner is to ascertain and report
the value of the property therein conveyed as of the first
day of September, nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
5. .Also any other fact or matter which the Commissioner, '
may deem proper or any party may desire to be stated and
which may be pertinent to the issues of this cause".
To the parties plaintiff and defendant in the above entitled
cause:
Take Notice, that the undersigned, FrankL. Crocker, who
'vas appointed by said decree as a Special Commissioner of
tlH? Circuit Court of Norfolk County, and directed to exe(lllte the said decree, will proceed on the 9th day of Decem':'
ber. 1924, at 4 o'clock P. 1vL, at his office in the B. & L. Building, Portsmouth, Virginia, to execute the said decree.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of December, 1924.
page 120
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FRANK: L. CROCKER,
Special Commissioner in Chancery of the
Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
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Service of the a hove notice is accepted this 5th day of De: cemher, 1924.
LUCY G. TROT:NIAN,
.
By WILLCOX, COQI(E & WILLCOX,
Her Attorneys.
THOS. H. WILLCOX,
Gdn. ad litmn for llelen Gardner Trotman,
an infant.
G. HATTON,
Atty. for H. L. & P. E. Trotman.
page 121
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The following depositions were filed with Report of Commissioner on December 7th, 1925 :

Virginia,
· In the Circ:uit Court of Norfolk County.
liarry L. Trotman, in his o'vn right and. as .Administrator of
the Estate of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, Plah1tiff,
P~rcy

v.

E. Trotman, Lucy Gardner Trotman and Helen
Gardner Trotman, an infant under twenty-one years of
age, Defendants.
In Chancery.

The depositions of H. L. Trotman, and others taken before zne, FrankL. Crocker, a Special Commissioner in Chanc-ery, for the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, pursuant to
notice hereto annexed, service of which notice was accepted
for all parties, as will appear from the return on said notice," at my office, Building & Loan Building, Portsmouth,
Virginia, on the 9th day of December, 1924, at 4 o'clock, P.
:.\L, of that day, to be read as evi.dence in the above entitled
suit, now pending in the Circuit Qourt of Norfolk County.
page 123 ~

Offices of l\llessrs. Crocker & Croc.ker,
Portsmouth, Virginia, January 22, 1925.

Before 1\fr. Frank Crocket·, a.s Special Commissioner by
decree of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, entered on the 23rd day of June, 1924. Said hearing to have
been commenced on December 9, 1924, but the parties not being present was continued until this date.
Present:

~ir.

Goodrich Hatton, Counsel for H. L.

Trot~

~upreme
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man and P. E. Trotman; J ndge Thomas H. Willcox, Counsel ,
for Lucy G. Trotman, and Guardian-ad-Litem for Helen
Gardner Trotman.
pnge 124 }

Judge \Villcox: It is agreed between counsel,
representing all parties to this suit, that the receipts from crops growing on the property during the year
J 923 shall be treated as personalty, and shall be accounted
for by the Administrator just as any other personal estate
that may come into his hands.
Counsel for the widow and infant child of Mr. T. E. Trotman admits that the administrator is entitled to compensa"
tion for his services-in the cultivation, harvesting and
marketing of crops of the land of the said Thomas E. Trotman at the time of his death; said compensation to be determined by the Commissioner by taking into consideration
first the commission of 5% allowed by law upon the receipts,
and such additional eompensa tion as he shall determine from
the evidence to be fair for the services rendered.
The further hearing of this matter was adjourned until
time to be hereafter agre~d upon between the parties.

a

FRANIC L. CROCKER, Commissioner.
page 125
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Office of 1vlr. Frank Crocker,
Special Commissioner,
Portsmouth, Va., June 18, 1925.

?Yfet pursuant to agreement of counsel.
Present: Mr. Goodrich Hatton, Counsel for H. L. Trotman and P. E. Trotman; Judge Thomas H. Willcox, Counsel
for Lucy G. Trotman, and Guardian-ad-litem. for Helen
Gardner Trotman.
b~ing

H. L. TROTMAN,
duly sworn, on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-

lows:
Ex-amined by Mr. Hatton:
Q. It was agreed upon among the parties in this case, that
you and Mr. P. E. Trotman should take over and occupy
rertain of the farms, of which your father died possessed,.
and that you were to pay therefor a rental, which should be
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~ubsequently ascertained, and it is now agreed that the reniHl value shall be placed at the annual value put upon this
property by Messrs. C. B. Godwin, Rufus IGrn, T. D. Griffin, W. H. Duke, and A. G. Darden, the Commissioners, appointed by the Court in this case to make partition of the
real estate. I hand you the report made by these Commissioners. Refer specially to the last three pages thereof where
the Commissioners report the fee-simple and annual value
of each piece of the said real estate for the purpose of a.srertaining just what portion of this estate you and Mr. P.
E. Trotman occupied. I will ask you to designate· the same~
A: I could not say it from this paper. I only
page 126 ~ know the farms by name.

Note: Mr. Hatton stated that he had a copy in his office
that he and Mr. Trotman had gone 9ver and while sending
for same Mr. Trotman was withdrawn from the stand.

E. W. JENIUNS,
b~ing

dul;y sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-·

lows:
Examined bv Mr. Hatton :
Q. Please "'give your name, age, residence and occupation~
· A. E. vV. Jenkins; age 67; Nansemond County, Drivers, Va.,
making of fertilizers and management of farms.
Q. Did you have any conversation with ~fr. T. E. Trotman relative to the two deeds made by him the 1st of September, 1921, to Percy E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman,
respectively Y
A. Y e.s, sir, I did.
Q. Did these conversations give, in any way, Mr. T. E.
Trotman's intentions in the making of those conveyances, if
so, state what it was?
A. lie certainly gave me to understand thatJudge Willcox: I object to the witness testifying to his un..
derstanding. He can testify to 'vhat be knows.
Bv Mr. Hatton:
·
.
Q. State what the conversation was 1
page 127 ~ A. It is very hard to go back and tell the whole
conversation that took place between Mr. Trotman and myself at that particular time.
Q. One moment. I only want you to state the conversation
"rl1ich relates to l\1:r. Trotman's intention in the making of
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those two conveyances. Any other conversation between Mr.
Trotn1an and yourself will be irrelevant 1
A. :M.r. Trotman told me he had made a transfer of what ·
he spoke of as Earlhurst, where Percy Trotman lives, and
Riverside, where 1.\tlr. Harry Trotman lives, he had given
Earlhurst to Percy and had given Riverside to Harry, and
asked me if there was anything wrong in it, and the ~onver
sation went on from that. The purport of the conversation
was this "Was there anything wrong in it", I said "It is
yours"f "Yes." ''.\Yell, can't you do with it what you want
to?;' ''Yes. '' I said ''You can't do it after you are
1narried", and he said "That is the question, but I want to
show th9se boys that they are very dear to me, their mother
worked with her needle to help make this property, and she
would sooner see those boys taken care of, if she thought I
was going first, than to be taken care of herself". Well, we
talked on, but I cannot remember what we said, back and
forth, but the final end of it was "Come what may there will
be enough left to divide''.
Q. What impression was made upon your mind by Mr.
Trotman's statement that "there would •be enough
page 128 ~ to divide''¥
~
Judge Willcox: Objected to on the ground that the witness' impression is inadmissible. He can state what Mr.
Trotman said and the Commissioner can draw his own impressions.

By the Commissioner : Answ·er the question.
By Mr. llatton: Repeat the question.
Question read as follows: "What impression was made
upon your mind by Mr. Trotman's statement that 'there
would be enough to divide ' ~''
A. My impression w·as, as he conveyed it to me, he was
f,riving this property to Harry and Percy outright, to give
them a chance to make a living for tl1emselves. They had
had a common interest. before that, and this was his recognition of their services to him in his past life.
Q. Did you gather, from ~Ir. Trotman's statement to you,
tbnt P. E. an.d H. L. 'rrotman 'vere, o1· were not to be held
a~countable in any division of his estate, with the value of
these properties?
.Judge WHlcox: Objected to· on the ground that the im-
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pression of the witness is not admissible, and the only evidence that is admissible is the testimony as to what Mr. Trotman said, from which the Commissioner and Court will draw
the inference, and not depend upon the witness for his hiference.
A. Am I to answer the question 1
page 129} By Mr. Hatton:
Q. Yes, sir.
.A. rrhe words, that afternoon, ''in fee-simple" were used.
I can't recall just how it was put, but it was a gift to Harry
and Percy. The word "fee-simple'' was used in the matter,
connecting it up, to go back over it.
Q. Did Mr. Trotman make reference to the fact that he
was about to be married a second timef
A. Yes.
Q. Did he give that as a reas_on for making these deeds f
.Judge- Willcox: Objected to as leading, and the witness
just said that he cannot rem~mber what 1\fr. Trotman said
ufter this lapse of time.
Mr. Hatton: He can remember some of it.

A. I do not want to make the impression that I could not
remember, but I said _that I did not know how to connect it
up.
By 1\fr. Hatton: Repeat the question.
Question read as follows: "Did he give that as a reason
for making these deeds'''
A. Mr. Trotman begun the conversation with me by saying l1e was about to he married. This conversation we had
followed.
Q. Did 1\fr. Trotman, in his conversation with you, on this
particular occasion, state wl1at his intention was in making
those two conveyances. If so, state what he told
pRge 130 } you Y
A. I practically covered that. He said that he
·wnnted, if I remember, to reimburse tl1e boys. May be that
i~ not the word, but my recollection is that he said he wanted
to show them that he loved them, 1vanted to give them this
in appreciation of 'vhat they had been to him, and he was
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somewhat conscious there would be criticism, may be, from
somebody e1se, and we taked the matter over in that way.
Q. Was that when he used the words ''There would be
enough to divide come what may"Y
A. In the same conversation.
Q. When was this conversation about. I don't mean the
day or the week or the month?
A. It was prior to the lOth of September. He was married on the lOth of September, and he came to see me possibly every day during a long period, and it must have been
immediately ·after making the deeds. I don't know whether
the 2nd, 3rd or 4th, but prior to his going to Richmond to
be married.
Q. .A short time prior thereto-I wanted to get at how
·
long before he was married ?
A. I think two or three days. I know he saw me once after,
I think t"'le next day.
Q. Did he speak to you about these deeds, or his intention
to make these deeds before that timeY
A. I could not say that he did. He spoke to me time and
again what his intentions were to do. That was
pnge 131 ~ over a long period of years, and he referred to it
many times.
Q. Did he, on any other occasion, express any intention to.
you to make any conveyance of· the property to his two sons Y
A .. Only in a general way, nothing specific.
Q. Plnase state what your relations with 1\{r. Trotman
were, that is, ·were you thrown constantly in contact with
him and were your relations with him intimate and close, or
not?
A. I would rather have someone· else to answer that question. It wns a very pleasant experience in my life. I have
known him for forty years, and the last fifteen years we were
calo~ely associated, and in the meantime he had lost his first
wife. There 'vas hardly a day passed we did not talk over
the telephone, at least three times, morning, noon and night,
and we were together on practically all occasions· that demanded one or the other's interest. In our manufacturing
interests, or Mr. Trotman thinking of buying a piece of land,
he would come do'vu and get me to look at it. I should say,
as between man and man we were very intimate.
Q. I understood you to say you had known Mr. Trotman for
forty years, and had very intimate relations for the past
fifteen years, is that correct Y
.A. Yes, sir.
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CROSS EXAlVIINATION.

page 132 } By Judge Willcox:
Q. "\Vas there any one, .so far as you know, any
more intimately acquainted with, or associated more frequently with Mr. Trotman than you did?
A. In the last fifteen years I think not.
Q. This conversation you have referred to occurred a few
days before he went to Richmond to be married again T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether l\'Ir. Trotman had mentioned, prior
to that date, his intention to get married?
A. I don't think-1 would rather not talk about that.
Q. You can answer yes or no.
A. Yes. He had said ~o me he intended to get married.
Q. There is nothing. se.rious about that, sir?
A. No, sir.
Bv the Commissioner:
·Q. Are you familiar with the value of land, these two pieces
of land conveyed by Mr. Trotman, one to. Percy E. Trotman
and the other to Harry L. Trotman?
A. Am I familiar with the value?
Q. Yes.
A. In a general way, not specifically, no.
· Q. You are familiar with the value of lands in that location, are you not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What wquld you say was the value of the
page 133 } property conveyed to Mr. Percy E. Trotman on
·
the first day of September, 1921 Y
A. Before answering I would like to know what the question involves. In 1921, we had just gone through a very flush
period of war, and just had peace, and the people were disturbed. We hail enormous values on what we purchased
and what we had to buy, and if sold in 1921 I expect it would
have been very much higher than today, so I would not like
to make a price on it for 1921 without full consideration.
Q. ·you can give the value, taking into consid"eration the
matter you have just mentioned, as of the first day of September, 1921, arid I will ask you to also give your idea as of
the value today. What would be the fair market value at
1hat timet
·
A. I would ·not like to go on record putting a value in
1921. You know we had incomes that made property seem
Yery~ very valuable. One farm we had a loss on last year, it
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was worth in 1921 $150,000, according to the income at that
time. It would never have brought it except that one period.
That is not fair for me to undertake to put the value.
By J uclge Willcox : The question is whether he knows.

A. 1 do not know. I would be afraid to. I don't think
I could approximate it .. Someone else would put the values.
I have known the farm when it would not bring anything. I
know when values were low and when returns were poor, and
good returns, thoAe things fluctuate. I think the farm is
·
worth $250.00 or $330.00 an acre.
Q. Are you speaking of both or one 1
page 134 ~ A. That 'vould be the impression for both
farms.
·
Q. Can't you give some figure of what those farms would
have sold for in 1921 ~
.A. No, sir. I was interested in some property -at that time,
that probably I paid $1,500.00 for, and it was, transferred
for $8,000.00, but it was not worth it.
Q. Do you know _whether any offers were made to Mr. Trotman during that period~
A. No, I don't believe any were.
By Mr. Hatton:
. Q. Is it your opinion that these two farms were wo1~th
more or less on the first day of September, 1921, than they
are today?
A. Worth any more 1
Q. MQre or less 1
A. Farm values are worth no more then than today. If
you are going to consider as farms. They have their values
according to the going of the times. A few months· ago I
presume you could not sell real estate very handily, and today
·
you migbt get some bids.

By tTudge Willcox :
Q. You have stated }Vhat you think the property is worth
today. I suppose you think they would bring that Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 135 ~ Q. What, in your opinion, is the difference between values today and what they were in 1921was property held l1igher in 1921 than today?
A. Higher.
·
Q. It is fair to presume this property would have brought
more in l921 than today Y
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A. Yes.

•

By Mr. Hatton:
Q. vVhat is your reason for assuming property was higher
in 1921 than today, that kind of property in that location~
A. For the simple reason I stated there was an inflation
of values and everything at that time.
Q. In 1921 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. According to my opinion there was considerable deflation?
A. There 'vas a deft a tion.
(Signature waived.)

H. L. TROTMAN,
recalled, further testified as follows:
·Note: The paper was then presented to Mr. Trotman by
Hatton.
Judge Willcox: In order to save time I am perfectly willing for Mr. Trotman to make up this memoranpage 136 ~ dum and give it to you, Mr. Commissioner.
Note: It was agreed that 1\IIr. Trotman would make up a
statement and give to the Commissioner the information
asked for in the question asked Mr. Trotman by Mr. Hatton
nt the beginning of this evidence.

~1:r.

Judge Willcox: I want to raise a question on behalf of the
infant. The personal property under the appraisement, so
much to 1\llrs. Trotman, and Harry and Percy. I think this
sl1oulcl bear interest from the time taken over. I am representing a baby, and I think it is my duty to raise that question. I think the money ought to be put in bank and I think
it should bear 4% interest.
1fr. Hatton: I have no objection to that.
Judge Willcox: With reference to the commission charged
by H. L. Trotman, I ·want to raise the question with the Com·
missioner~ and ask that Mrs. Trotman now be sworn.
page 137

~

:NIRS. T. E. TROTMAN,
· being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Judge Willcox :
Q. Please .state what, if any, conversation you had with
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Mr. Harry L. Trotman with reference to your waiving your
rights to qualify as administratrix upon the estate of Mr. '
T. E. Trotman, the conversation being with reference to his
qnalifying in the event you did not, and on what terms did
he expect to act as administrator¥
A. The conversation, in regard to the qualification of administrator. Mr. H. l.J. Trotman said to me, it was noised
around that the pay roll could nQt go forward, and they could
not get any hands to go on with it and everything would be
at a standc;till, and he wanted power. of attorney to sign
checks for the pay roll. I said "Mr. Trotman, you had that
authority all the time. I see no reason why you could not
continue''. That was all that was said. That was on Friday, and Mr. Harry L. Trotman, nothing was ever said about
my right to qualify as administratrix. Mr. Trotman told me
that if he had the right to qualify~ there would be no expense
to the estate, but there would be immense expense if it was
an outside person. I think it was on Friday Mr. Trotman
and 11r. Jordan came to Sleepy Hole with a paper for me
io sign for Mr. Harry Trotman to qualify as administrator.
It was a paper gotten up by Mr. Hatton, and said that I
waived all right to qualify. That was the first
pnge 138 ~ of my knowing that I had the right to qualify as
administratrix. I signed the paper and gave it
to 1\fr. Trotman, the right to qualify as administ:t:ator. I had
no objection. I had known :Mr. Harry L. Trotman for a period of 'six years, and knowing his father as I did I thought
he was absolutely all right, and I signed the paper, and I
understood there would be no compensation. He said hisservice would be no expense to the estate. This conversation
took place in the presence of my sister, Miss Margaret Morton Gardner.
Q. Was that conversation prior to the date on which you
signed the paper?
·
A. Thursday before Mr. Trotman and Mr. Jordan came to
Sleepy Hole, and I was there with my sister, and he came
with a long box for me to go over, and I looked over some of
these papers, and then I closed the box. I had no idea there
'\vould be anything that was not absolut'ely right. I thought
that I could trust 1fr. Trotman. That was the day before I
signed the paper.
Q. If you had understood that Mr. Trotman would charge
flve per cent commission on the estate would you have relinquished your ri.ght to qualify in his favor?
A. If I had ·known Mr. Trotman would charge $25,000, or
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whatever his compensation is, I w.ould have suggested all
three sign it and become joint administrators.
Q. Who do you mean by all three 7
A. Percy, Harry and myself. I would have
rage 139 ~ considered that would be as fair, to share equally.
That was my idea, to save any expense either
way. I felt everybody had that right. Had I thought he
would charge five per cent I would certainly never have
given up my right to have that privilege.
Q. You .say your sister heard that conversation Y
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where is she~
A. She is witl1 me at my apartment.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By J\IIr. Hatton:
· Q. What is the name of your sister1
A. Miss Margaret Morton Gardner.
Q. She lives in Norfolk 7
A. Yes, in my apartment with me.
Q. You referred, in one of your answers, to the presence
of Mr. Jordan with Mr. Trotman at Sleepy Hole at the time
when the arrangements were being made for this qualifica. tion. Was Mr. Jordan present at the time when you claim that
J\fr. Trotman said that there would be no expense attached
to this qualification?
A. ];Ir. Jordan was not present. There 'vas no one there.
It wns Thursday before lVIr. Jordan came. Mr. Jordan was
only -in the house about five mintes. I read the paper that
you had written and in if that I gave up my right
page 140 ~ to qualify as administratrix. That is the first I
knew that I had the right to qualify. At the time
1 was horribly excited. If I had known it before I would
not have been aware of it at the time.
·
Q. You say you were .so much excited that if -you had been
aware of it before you would not have known it then Y
· A. It would have passed out .Q.f my mind. I don't believe
I would have thought of anything. I had the feeling that I
would be taken c.are ·of. Mr. Trotman had left sufficient
amount to provide for my baby and myself, and I hardly gave
it a thought.
Q. You referred to a paper gotten up by Mr. Hatton. What
paper do you mean when you make that ref-erence?
··
A. I cannot give the specific. name. It was a paper Mr.
Harry Trotman presented to me to sign, which I ·presume
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b(\ars my signature, giving up my right to qualify and allo,ving him the privilege.
Q. You refer, I suppose, to the waiver filed with the Clerk
of the Court, showing that you waived your right to qualify,
and waived it in favor of Mr. Harry L. Trotman, is that
right?
A. That is the way I understood it, but I did it with the
understanding his services would b_e no additional expense to
the estate. He would not charge the estate anything. He
had made that point to me twice.
page 141 ~ Q. Do you claim there was any such statement
as that in that paper~
A. No, I do not claim it. I don't recall what was in the
paper, except the fact I gave him the right to qualify as the
administrator of ~Ir. Trotman's estate, and waived my right.
What else was on the paper I do not know. I read it at the
time but I cannot recall it now.
Q. Did you object to H. L. Trotman receiving compensation for his services in administering this estate~
A. Well, I am not prepared to say. I think that is more
than I expected, and I think I should have been given -at
least the privilege of knowing that I could have had that
much. I would have been very 'villing to share with the two
leaving out my baby.
Q. Do you think it would have been possible for you to
have administered this estate~
A. Had I administered on the estate I should have secured
th~ best attorney I could, and should have turned the matter
over to him. It would not have been possible for me. I would
just go to the most competent person I knew.
Q. Do you think you could have gotten any attorney to
take charge of these crops as Mr. Trotman did, and see these
crops properly cultivated to maturity, and harvested and
1narketed them?
.A. I would have suggested a business manager be employed
immediately, to gather and harvest the crops, and
page 142 ~ I would l1ave put it into the hands of a compe"
tent man, and the return as I stated, would have
been turned over to the attorney. That was my idea.
Q. Has not that expense been saved by Mr. Trotman f
A. I ·reallv could not tell. I do not think it would have
amounted to the five per cent basis. That was the manner
in which eyerybody would have been satisfied. There would
have been no ~~ay to question anybody.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Willcox:
Q. I understand your position, ·you simply stated that Mr.
Harry Trotman agreed to serve without any charge, as administrator 7
A. His words were his services would be no additional expense to the estate, like having an outsider qualify, which
would be very expensive.
Q. When did your husband die? .
A. Tl].e -15th day of May.
Q. Do you know approximately 'vhat crop remained to be
harvested at that time?
. A... Stra,vberries were moving, cabbage were moving, and
other vegetables, and the potatoes were a little late.
Q. As a matter of fact, everything had been moved by the
first of August Y
A. I think watermelons were the last thing he
page 143 ~ shipped. Watermelons in September.
Q. That left what~
A. Corn.
Q. lProm the middle of ~Iay to the first of September practically covered the time 1\fr. Harry Trotman had to have the
handling of the crops ~
. A. Ji.Jxcept the corn. ·
Q. What was the result of the appraised ·value?
A. I don't know.
Q. It appears here that the receipt from the crops $147,000
round figures, five per cent of that 'vould be approximately
between $7,000.00 and $8,000.00. Would you have had any
difficulty in securing 1\fr. Trotman's services, or someone
qnalified and capable for $7,500.00, to handle the crops?
A. I have no idea what it would have been, but I would
have said that Mr. Jenkins handled his end, and ]\ifr. Trotman
his.
Q. I am speaking of the cost. Have you any idea, or do
you think tl1ere is any doubt but what you would have been
able to secure someone to do it for $7,500.007
A. I don't know. As I said, I think Mr. Jenkins could
hRve handled his end, and Mr. Trotman his, and that could
have been done.
·
·
Q. You think all the barrels, crates and cases and things
of that kind had been putchased by 1\fr. Trotman in his life.
timet
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A. I think he had all his barrels brought by ·
As lle would send one lot down by ·boat
they would bring one back.
Q. He had arranged for .that in his lifetime? He did not
WRit until May to get his barrels Y
A. I don't know what contract he had. I know oftentimes .
he took the chance about barrels.
Q. Do you remember whether there were any items on this
account, as we went over it, that you wanted to have explained today?
A. Well, there was one that I mentioned to you, some draft,
that there was nothing on the inventory about. I asked the
question how that draft came to be drawn.
Q. That wa_s; what you had in your mind~
A. There were several little things that I mentioned to you.
page. 144 ~ boat.

Note: The matter of the draft was explained by Mr. Hatton to the satisfaction of Mrs. Trotman and all concerned,
find the draft was produced by J\:fr. Harry Trotman and
Rhown to ·the Commissioner.
By Mrs. Trotman : I liad a stub of all the notes, and that
did not show in the list of stubs.

Bv Mr. Hatton :
·Q. Stub of his notes~
A. Yes, a little book that he tore them out and left the stub·
ancl they are in my apartment now.
Q. Are you not mistaken about that?
A. What?
Q. Mr. Trotman kept the stubs of all the notes Y
page 14fi ~ .A. If I am not mistaken I 'vill show you the
hook.
Q. I would like to see it?
A. All the notes he had out.
Q. Is not tliat :1\'Ir. Trotman's signature to that note?
A. That is Mr. Trotman's signature, .so far as I can tell.
I suppose it is absolutely all right.
Judge Willcox : They are two other rna tters I would like
. t.o ltave cleared up, and I think that will be about ~11 that I
know of. I 'vill want to bring Miss Gardner over here to
corroborate Mrs. Trotman. ·

Ry Judge Willcox: I will eall Mr. Trotman as an adverse
witness.

'
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HARRY ~· TROTlVIAN,
recalled, as an adverse witness, testified as

follo~s:

Examined by Judge Willcox:
Q. Up to the time of his death your father conducted a
general merchandise store, did he not ~
A. Yes..
Q. On the books of accounts that were in the
page 146 ~ store there was an account charged against you,
and I suppose Percy E. Trotman, tooT
A. Yes, sir.
I.
Q. Do you remember the amount of those· two accounts ~
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know approximately?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where ·are the books of the storeY
A. Such as we have, I have them.
Q. Do those books show the amount charged to you and
the amount to Percy?
A. I can answer yes and no. It would show some of the
time. The books were kept at the store but did not mean
much except as we used them.
Q. Did you or Percy owe your father w~en he died Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Has that been paid to you as administrator, or taken
care of in some other way, under agreement with your father?
A. The account charged to P-ercy Trotman and to Harry
L. Trotman on the books, such books as they have, all articles of merchandise and groc.eries that were taken from
the store, as long as my father lived with me, or I lived with
him, whichever way you put it, they were always charged on
the book to me, just to show where it went, and it went to
the house.
Q. That was when you and your father were
page 147 ~ living together?
·
A. Yes.
.
Q. When did he leave your house and begin to keep house
for himself, how long prior to his death?
A. Let me see. I think he left about sometime in the summer. He went to Norfolk.
By Mrs. Trotman: June 2nd.

By Judge Willcox:
Q. Is that about right Y

''
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A. Yes, sir.
Q.: From that time until the time your father died, did you
continue to draw from the store for your personal use~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has tbat been paid to you as administrator, or have
you charged yourself with it, and if not, why not~
A. I have not done it for one or two reasons. Up until
the time father died, while he had moved his residence at
night and he slept at home, but six days of the week he came
to the house because he had his desk down there and his papers, most of his papers, and he would always, from the
time he left there he took lunch 'vith us. I have no satisfactory explanation to give just why I have not charged it off,
except that I have not gotten to it yet, and there were some
other accounts to be collected up and I had other matters to
ottend to, and I just shoved the store books aside until I
cam.e to them.
Q. During that same period that your father
pa.ge· 148 ~ was living with you, was your brother Percy
there¥
A. No, sir. Percy's account on the book might show over
a period of several years, and uot for the end of any one
year, not any particular yeal'. Sometime he would have
some form of settlement, and his settlement 'vith Percy he
p14t into account what he owed the store, and he took it out,"
so to speak.
Q. Certainly there 'vas no disposition on your part to
avoid the payment'
A. None whatever.
Q. You can furnish that book to the Commissioner?
A. Yes, I can furnish the book. I remember seeing the
book. Another matter involved there, Mr. Daughtry, he
claimed that he was paid for the year before father died, but
that he had not been paid for the year before that, and that
is a very unusual thing. I was not surprised when Daughtry
told me that, and I was inclined to believe it was so.
Q. Yo~ paid that¥
A. I have not paid it. I have talked with Mr. Daughtry
at different times, but we havo never gotten to any final agreement just how to close that up.
Q. 'rhat ought to be settled f
A. It is a matter of rent for the property. Mr. Daughtry
occupied the property, and never paid the rent.
page 149

~

By ~1:r. Hatton: I think it ought to be adjusted.
Bnt these store account~, as I understood it, Mr, .
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Trotman and his .son had everything in common. Whatever
hook was there was simply to show what went to each of the
houses.
Bv Mr. Hatton:
WQ. Were those store accounts ever paid during Mr. Trotman's lifetime-! don't mean any particular time, but was
it customary among you, P. E. Trotman, yourself and your
father to pay for the goods you got out of the store f
A. No checks passed, or anything of that kind.
Q. Did not you and P. E. Trotman give all your services
to vour fatheJ:'s business Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were compensated in that way .1
A. Yes, sir, partly.
Q. N.either you and P. E. Trotman eve1·y engaged in any
business for yourselves ?
.ll. A side is.sue, you might say, this confectionery business.
Q. You don't run that Y
A. No.
Q. Is not it a fact that since you and P. E. Trotman have
been grown all your efforts have been on these farms, and
they have been ma1iaged in common, but all under your father's control f
A. Absolutely.
page 150

~

By Judge Willcox :
Q. Did I understand you to say at certain periods your father would settle matters up, and what you had
drawn from store would be taken out of the ·account Y
A. In a general sort of way. My brother's account.
Q. Not your own Y
A. No, .sir.
By Mr. Hatton:
Q. Is it or not true you and your brother, all your energies and services have been devoted to your father's business, and your father made allowance, from time to time, for
money and groceries from this store and so on, to you and
your brother, is not that right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any idea that it was the intention of your
fnther when you got anything out of the store, that you
should have it charged to you, and that you would pay for
it?
A. It never had been done. Such records as he had were
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more to tell at the end of each year whether the store made
money or lost money.
Q. Is it not a fact that even the two farms that were conveyed to you and to your brother, Percy E. Trotman, by T.
E. Trotman in September, 1921, that those farms, notwithstanding tl1ose conveyances, had been operated up to the time
of his death by you and all the proceeds thereof taken by
himY
A. Yes. The proceeds of the farm had been
page 151 ~ deposited to the account of T. E. Trotman in the
American National Bank. I looked after that, and·
got all the receipts. They were turned over· to me and I
deposited them in the bank.

By Judge "\Villcox :
Q. With reference to the farm which your father' gave a
deed to.you for in September, 1921, did you take possession
of that farm at all prior to your father's death~
A. Did I take possession~ Wnat do you mean? I have
been living on it for the last :fifteen years.
Q. Who cultivated it up to the time of your father's death Y
A. It was cultivated with all the rest•.
Q. You ·cultivated it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The proceeds w·ent to his account in the bank, along
with the proceeds of the other farm?
A. Yes.
Q. And he paid the taxes up to his death f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ':l_lhat is true of the farm, the one conveyed to your
lJrother Percy?
.A. Yes.
Q. And the personal property on the farm· belonged to
your father, the chattel property?
,A... So far as I am able to prove. If you go back quite a
·
few years, I own a half interest in the chattle
pnge 152 ~ business, personal property. When I quit school
and started to farming I farmed on the f-arm
now owned by J. W. Cooke, in addition to the Riverside farm.
I moved down there and took charge of _the management of
those farms, and the talk that he had with me when I went
there to work, that at the end of the year if we made ·any
money, my share of what was made would go toward paying for a half .interest in the chattel property, and that was
practically what my share might have been.

-
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Q. They were assessed to your father?
.A.• Yes.
Q. .And the taxes 'vere paid in his name ?
A. Yes.
Q. And the receipt from the proceeds raised on the two
farms, went into his account like the other farm T
A. Yes, sir.

The further taking of" evidence in this matter was adjourned until Thursday, June 25th, 1925, at 11 o'clock.
FRAN!( L. CROCKER, Commissioner.
page 153

~

Office of Mr. Frank Crocker, ·
Special Commissioner,
Portsmouth, Va., June 25, 1925.

lVfet pursuant to adj<;>urnment.
Present: Mr. Goodrich Hatton, Counsel for H. L. Trotman
nnd P. E. Trotman; Judge Thomas H. Willcox, Counsel for
Lucy G. Trotman, and Guardian-ad-Litem for Helen Gardn~r Trotman.
~IISS MARGARET M. GARDNER,
being duly sworn, on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:

Jnxamined by Judge Willcox:
Q. Please state your name and. residence?
A. Margaret Morton Gardner; Marelian Apartment # 1,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. What relation are you to Mrs. T. E. Trotman Y
A. Sister.
· Q. Were you staying ·with your sister, Mrs. Trotman, at
SJeepy Hole shortly after the death of her husband?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how soon after 1\Ir. Trotman's death
you reached Sleepy HoleY
·
A. I think 12 :30 the day. of his death.
Q. You were there for several days or weeks afterwards?
A. Three weeks.
Q. J)o you know Mr. Harry L. Trotman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he come up to Mrs. Trotman's residence while you
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were there, and did you hear any conversation. between him
and 1\{rs. Trotman with reference to her
page 154 ~ waiving her rights to qualify on the_ estate of Mr.
T. E. Trotman, and the question of his qualification or a stranger's qualification. If so, please state as near
as you can recollect, what the conversation was~
A. Well, very little was said. Mr. Trotman said my sister
had a perfect right to qualify, or have someone else qualify,
but if he qualified he would make no charge to the estate, but
if an outsider qualified he would charge the estate and it
would be quite an expense to the estate.
Q. Did he make that statement voluntarily, or did Mrs.
Trotman make any enquiry as to whether he would charge, or
notY

·

A. }ly sister did not make any enquiry at all.
Q. Then it was a voluntary statement on his partY
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. Do you kno\v whether after that your sister did waive
her ;right to qualify?
A. That is all I ever heard in regard to Mr. Trotman's
estate in any way, shape or form. That is all I ever heard
said.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv 1\lfr. Hatton:
·Q. Will you state the time and place where that alleged
conversation occurred Y
page 155 ~ A. At Sleepy Hole.
Q. What part of Sleepy HoleY
A. In the living room. ·
Q. What day was that~
A. It was on Friday.
Q. The first Friday after ]\ifr. Trotman's death Y
A. As near as I remember. I thought it was on Friday.
Q. About what hour of the day was that, in the for~noon
or afternoon Y
A~ Evening.
Q. Was it in the house or outside the house?
.A. In the house.
Q. Who \vas present at that timeT
.A.• No one, except myself, Mr. Trotman and my sister.
Note: It is agreed between counsel that the following shall
be the value at which the stock is appraised, for the pur-
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pose of determing the commission to be allowed the Administrator, if coriunissions shall be allowed him:
page 156

~

54 shares American National Bank .. $ 5,940.00
10 Shares First National. . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00
300 Shares Trotman 1Ylfg. Co ................... 30,000.00
203 Shares Planters Mfg. ·Co. @ $175. a .sh. . . . . . 35,525.00
50 Shares Southern Produce Go.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500.00
Mr. Hatton: It is agTeed to as to value, but not as to number of shares.
Note: The stubs of notes referred to by Ivlrs. Trotman ·at
the previous hearing were produced.
Judge Willcox : I .now offer in evidenee a stub of notes,
filed as Exhibit L. G. T. # 1. Book of .notes and .stubs filed
in evidence marked Exhibit L. G. T. #2. I now offer an
account dated A.ugust 1, 1921, and an account dated November 15, 1922, apparently an account between Mr. Percy E.
Trotman and T. E. Trotman at the store.
Note: Filed in evidence as Exhibit L. G. T. #3.
~Tudge Willcox: I also offer in evidence another which has
no year date, f!sUd is apparently January 1st, and appears to
be a statement showing the accounts due to Mr. Trotman at
the store, aggrep:ating $7 ,196.46. Those I offer to support
the theory that H. L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman were
charged at the store as other cu~tomers. That
page 157 ~ is the purpose for which they are offered.
· Mr. Hatton: I object to the filing of these papers until they are properly authenticated, and some explanation made as to the account from which they have come,
and there is no denial that accounts at the store were kept,
sl1owing the goods delivered to I-I. L. and P. E. Trotman,
respectively, but our elaim is that these accounts were never
claimed by Mr. Trotman against his sons, or payment of the
8nme required by him; that that method of doing business
was a community of interests; they rendered their services
to 1\fr. Trotman, and Mr. Trotman paid them no regular salary. I further request that if Mrs. Trotman has in her P<lS~es.sion any of the accounts or papers of 1\!Ir. T. E. Trotman,
that she produce the same before the Commissioner. They
should have been turned over to the Administrator.
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· Judge Willcox: So much of counsel's s.tatement as states
h~ objects to the evidence, I make no objection to it, but I object to the. statement being considered as evidence, but have
no objection to its being considered as an argument.
page 158

~

MRS. T. E. TROrrMAN,
recalled, testified as follows :

Examined by Judge Willcox :
Q. Please state how you came into possession of the t.hree
statements identified "L. G. T. 1, 2, apd 3", respectively?
A. ~ehey 'vere on :M.r. Trotman's desk at the time of his
death. I offered to turn over Mr. Trotman's desk to Mr.
H. L. Trotman, that there were his papers, to take them, and
called his attention that I l1ad those notes. He said the
notes would take care of themselves, and he took what pa
pers he wanted. The desk was there, and perfectly open to
M.r. Trotman to take what he wanted. When I left Sleepy
JTole these things were there, and had not been taken care
of. I took them to Norfolk and have had them in my posBession, check book showing money given to the entire family~ going back about fifteen years.
Mr. rrrotman. brought
this check book to look over in regard to some settlement
with the Trotman Manufacturing Company, and they were
there with all his papers and things. I had no use for them,
and asked Judge Willcox what I should do. He said to kee~
tl1em there until asked for. They had been in my possession
all this time, and I had no use for them and would have been
glad to be rid of them. I have kept them and they are there.
Q. After your husband's _death did you turn over all the
pnpers to :Nir. Harry Trotman f .
A. Everything, his unopened mail ~Ir: Harry Trotman
got.
·
·
Q. Every paper in your possession was given
page 159 ~ to him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You preserved them for safe keeping?
A. I took care of them because I did not want to throw
them away.
Q. Yon are perfectly willing to turn over everything you
have to Mr. Trotman and the Commissioner?
A. Everything I have can be taken by the Commissioner.
I have some of Mr. Trotman's personal note books, which Mr.
Harry Trotman also asked for, his daily little notations he
made, that I kept. There lots of things in them that I wanted
to keep.
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By .the Commissioner:
Q. A diary¥
A. No, things that he would get for me, and things I
wanted to remember, ''Lest you forget" account.
. Q. Did they have any bearing upon his financial condition¥
A. Nothing.

Note: It is agreed that the parties who took over the personal estate, under the appraisement, are to pay interest on
same from dat_e of the inventory up to July 1, 1925.
page 160}

By Mr. Hatton: Mr. Jenkins wishes to make
some correction in his evidence.

E. W. JENKINS,
recalled, testified as follows :
I note, in reading over, on page 5 the last line reads: ''But
the final end of it was 'come what may there will be enough
to divide'." I think I .said enough "left". Anyhow, that
is what ~Ir. Trotman said.
. By Judge Willcox : I am sure, Mr. Jenkins, the stenographer has what you said. Just let the record show here
what is being said.

By Judge Willcox:
Q. lvir. Jenkins, what called your attention to the error in
your testimony~
A. Reading it over, and Mr. Hatton asked me if it was
correct, aud I said ''No, I .said 'there would be enough left
to divide' ". I feel sure I said it.
Q. You read your whole testimony over in Mr. Hatton's
~ffice, did you not!
·
A. I read it over at home.
Q. You read your testimony over, and that is the only correction. you wish to make?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who took the testimony to you to read over?
A. Mr. Harry Trotman, brought it down to me.
Q. What conversation, if any, took place between you and
Mr. Harry Trotman with reference to the tespage 1()1 } timony?
,
A. Not a thing in the world. I would say that
I do not want to talk about it unless I am with Mr. Hatton.

~--

---
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H. L. TROTMAN,
recalled, testified as follows:

Examined by ~fr. Hatton:
Q. Have you read over your evidence as taken down at
the former hearing~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you want to 'mae any corrections in it, please state
what they are ~
A. Page 25 the question was asked:
''During that same period that your father was living with
you 'vas your brother Percy there'',
I answered:

"No, sir, Percy's account on the book might show over a
period of several years, and not for the end of any one year,
not any particular year. Sometime he would have some form
·of settlement, and his settlement with Percy he 'put into account what he owed the store, and he took it out, so ~o speak'."
The word "put" should be "took". On the same page the
question:
"Certainly there was no disposition on your part to avoid
the payment,"
and I answered :
''None whatever.''
I was referring to the amount on thi~ book, amounting to
$130.00, not to any other charges that mig;ht
page 162 ~ appear thereon.
·
On page 26 the question :

"Neither you and !{r. P. E. Trotman ever engaged in any
business for yourself,"
I answered:

''A side issue, you might say, this confectionery busi-.
ness.''
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On page 27, the

questi~n :

"Did I understand you to say at certain pariods your father would settle matters up, and what you had drawn from
the store would be taken out of the account."
I answered that :
''In a general sort of way. ~iy brother's account.'' I
wish to add that I had no first hand knowledge about this.
Mr. Daughtry told me in a general sort of way, how sometirnes father, about the time of taking inventory and going
over the year's work of the store would check off these various accounts. That is. how he charged me. As to how he
handled me on the store books, I don't know anything abo~t
it. On page 28 the question "Who cultivated it up to the
time of your father's death, I answered "It was cultivated
with all tl1e rest", and the question was asked "You cultiVfl ted it"? and I answered "Yes, sir". I wish to add that
on this farm we had. an overseer, or manager to look after
the cultivation of the crops, the .same as on all other farms.
Mr. J. F. Johnson was the name of the overseer, and on the
same page the question ''And the personal property on the
farm belonged to your father, the chattel property", I answered ''So far as I am able to prove''. In re-:
page 163 ~ gard ·to that I had in my mind mules, cows and
·
such as is used in cultivating the farm, not any
of the household furniture.
Q. rro whom did tl!~ household furniture belong?
A. Well, it belonged to me.
Q. State how you came by it~
A. A portion of it, the old part of _it, was given me by
my mother when I was married, she selected it a11:d turned
it over to me. I don't know who paid for it. · My father
might have paid for it, as my mother had no independent
means, nothing outside of probably a savings account, but
the rest of it, that 'vas most valuable, I paid for myself with
my own check. My wife selected it, some from R. W. Baker
& Company of Su~olk.
By Judge Willcox: You need not give the name.
Bv :Nlr. Hatton:
··Q. What is the name by which the farm on which you live,
nnd conveyed to you by your father on September 1st, 1921,
by what name is it known Y
·
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A. Riverside.
Q. What is the name by which the farm conveyed by him
to Percy is known 1
A. Earlhurst.
Q. Do you know to whom the household furniture at Earlhurst belongs "1
page 164 ~ A. Belongs to Percy Trotman.
Q. I would like for you to explain the course
of dealing which existed between you and your brother Percy
and your father, especially with reference to· these store accounts. Had you ever been called up to pay anything on account for· goods supplied out of that store?
A. No.
Q. What was the course of dealings with reference to it?
A. It was a general partnership-the best word I can
think of to describe it. My brother and I always worked with
my father on no stipulated salary. All groceries and merchandise, excepting in my own case, the account to which I
hnve referred just now, cigarets, tobacco and gasoline, but
all other accounts were never taken into consideration. There
was never any settlement. There was a shott time, possibly
eoveriug a period over a year, when my father kind of
thought that the house account at the store was more than
it should he. He was convinced that possibly we were not
getting as much stuff as appeared to be charged there from
month to rnouth, and he had my wife buy stuff at the store,
and at the end of the month, for a short while, he gave her
a check for the household expenses, and .she paid this account
for a few months, worked it that way, and then went back
to the old plan again.
Q. Were these accounts at the store charged from time to
time against you and P. E. Trotman, kept for
page 165 ~ the purpose of ascertaining the amount to be
paid by you and Percy E. Trotman, or for the
purpose of giving your father an opportunity to check up
tlw accounts with the man who kept the store~
A. It was for the purpose of checking up with the man who
operated or ran the store.
Q. rrhen if I understand you correctly, those charges were.
11.ever made with the expectation of having them paid by
you, or Percy E. Trotman, but for the purpose of enabling
~rour father to.check up against his agent, who kept the store?
A. That is right.

By .Judge Willcox:
Q. 1vir. Trotman, did your ·brother Percy draw the same

II
I

I

I
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amount per annum from your father, or did he pay each the
sa.mef
.
A. I have no idea.
Q. You don't know what he paid your brother~
A. No, .sir.
·
Q. Do I understand, from year to year, your father in
pnying you whatever you all agreed to, he took the store
account into consideration when he had those settlements
with you, didn't heY
A. He did not in my case.
Q. He did not expect you to J>ay them in one way or the
other¥
A. No.
Q. He dia take into consideration the amount
page 166 ~ of money you had drawn, in addition to the account, the account at the store?
A. No, .sir.
·
By Mr. Hatton:
Q. Your father· would simply go to the store at certain periods, probably at the end of the year, and strike off those
accounts in his settlement with the agent, who kept the store
-that was the way it was handled, was it not, ·as far as you
know?
A. Yes.
Q. You do know were never called to pay any of them Y
A. Never called to pay any of them, and never expected to
pay them. 1\tiy name appearing over the head of the account
'Was more ·to distinguish them than anything else. It ·was a
matter of settlement 'vith the man that ran the store,. all the
way tln:ough. You can't get away from t~at.
By the Commissioner: Have any of these accounts b.een car·
ried into the statement of. assets~ .
·By ~ir. Hatton: No.

A. (Continuing) I have a list of the accounts, listed here,
that Mr. Daughtry gave me after my father"'s death. Percy
Trotman and J\.Irs. Long-I engaged Mr.s. Long, she had had
a greaf deal of experience-to take the inventory of. stock.
Q. State.wbo you mean by "Mr. Daughtry"?
.
. A. He was the manager of the store. He had
-page . 167 ~ managed the store since I was a· kid. I don't
.
know - long he has been there.

~upreme
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By Judge Willcox :
Q. Was there a stock of goods in the store when your father died?
A. Yes.
Q. 'fhat is accounted for in your ·administration~
·A. Yes.
Q. And any account you collected is accounted for in your
administration Y
A. Yes.

By the Commissioner :
Q. Mr. Trotman, do you consirlera these store accounts,
11ot taking into consideration the accounts against your
brother and yourself, collectible Y
A. I think we have about' collected all we 'vill get. There
are one or two other accounts of farmers in the community
tlutt have promised to pay if they had a good year this year.
Tam not at all sure they will.

,T udge 'Villcox: I suggest, in lien of filing this book in evidence, that Mr. Trotman make a statement showing the account uncollected as of today. The book shows the accounts
collected.
page 168

~

By Mr. Hatton:
Q.· All of the accounts of the store, which have
been collected and the money turned over to yon, have been
accounted for in your administration of the estate?
A. Yes, sir. It will show in the final accounting. You
see the account of :Mr. Hammar was up to January 1st, the
last inventory. There have been some disbursements and
some to come in.
·

By. J ndge Willcox :
Q. You mean your final account f
A. Yes, sir.

By

~Ir.

Hatton :

Q. AJI of the money has been deposited to your credit, as

administrator, in the bankt
·
· A. Yes.
Q. And is there now except what you have disbursed on
account of the expenses of the estate and distribution?
A. All but two checks that I got yesterday.
Q. After your father's death did yon take up with Mrs.
Trotman the subject of the administration of the estate, if so
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state when you saw Mrs. Trotman, where you saw her, and
what passed between you at that time 1
A. In regard to qualifying I saw her on Friday, l\tlay 18th,
I think was the date. It was the first Friday after father's
funeral. He was buried on Vi ednesday, and I went up to
~leepy Hole to talk with :Wfrs. Trotman about
pa.ge 169 } that. I told Mrs. Trotman that the law gave her
the privilege of qualifying as administratrix and
if she did not want to avail herself of that privilege she had
the privilege of designating someone to do so. She said ''If
Mr. ~rrotman could say who should take charge of his affairs he would say for you to do it, and I want you to do it."
Q. Was there any discussion or conversation in relation
to the compensation that you were to receive for your services
2.s administrator 1
A. No.
Q. Did you ever, on any occasion, tell Mrs. Trotman that

if you qualified on the estate a.s administrator, that there
would be no chage for commissions, or expenses for your
services~

A. I never mentioned the subject of commissions to Mrs.
Trotman in my life. I had no thought of commissions. I
did .say to ~frs. Trotman and to Percy, both, before that, that
it was very necessary that the work go ahead, that if everything stopped a big loss would be entailed, the crops ought
to he moving, and were moving. I had not waited, none of
us had waited. We all went ahead just as we had been doing. I mentioned th~ fact that on tl1e following Saturday
tl1e pay roll would be due, and unless the men and berry pickers were paid that we might not see the hands again, and
might not have them on Monday morning. They would be
scattered and gone to other farmers that wanted
page 170 } them badly, and to meet that emergency I furnished thE' funds my.self to do it, amounting to
$2,200.00, or thereabouts.
Q. Did you, on 'l'hursday, when you called Mrs. Trotman's
attention to the necessity of having somebody take charge
of the estate, 'did you have any discussion or conversation
with her as to who was to do it?
A. On Thursday we never d!scus.sed taking charge of the
estate. I went there on Thursday evening, after spending
the better part of the day down here with you getting advice
on the legal aspect of matters, and late 'l'hursday evening,
about dark I tJ1ink, I went up there and carried a box, a tin
box containing all of father's deeds and stock, all his papers
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that I knew anything about, and carried them up there. I
think I pulled the slide out of his desk. It might have been
on the table, but I placed it there and opened the box and told
· l\1r.s. Trotman that there were all of father's papers that I
ltncw anything ·about, and if she wished to go over them to
do so. She took one paper out of the box an4 looked at it
and made some remark that it was a deed-made some remark she had heard father mentioned about his trouble in
getting that particular farm, bought it from somebody in
Cuba, and made that remark, and put it back, and said "I
don't want to go over them", and she said "Don't leave that
hox with me''. Nothing ·was said as to qualifying on the estate.
Q. When did the first conversation between you and Mrs.
Trotman occur as to who was to qualify on the
page 171 ~ estate?
A. Friday, the 18th..
Q. Where?
A. In her living room at Sleepy Hole.
Q. Was it in the forenoon or afternoon?
A. Forenoon. It may have been around noon, but it was
prior to 1 o'clock.
Q. Who 'vas .present when you had the conversation with
Mrs. 'rrotman as to who should qualify 1
A. Mrs. Trotman was present and Percy E. Trotman was
presfmt.
Q. Anybody else present?
.
A. No. Not in the room. Mrs. Trotman's sister, during
p:trt of the conversation was out on the porch rolling the baby
carriage back and forth. I could see her from the window.
1 am not sure she was there during all the conversation. She
"Tas not in the room.
Q. Are you positive that no statement was made by ·you
to 1\frs. Trotman that you would make no charge for your
services?
A. Yes, I am positive about that. I did not know myself
what the law allowed about commissions. I was ignorant of
those rna tters. I am sure the first time I had my attention
cal1ed to it was the day I 'vas in Suffolk to qualify, and I was
discussing 'vith ~Ir. Withers-he had just gone into the matter of settling the Jones estate, and. I discussed it with him,
the first t.ime I knew anything about commissions. I was
not thinking about commissions.
Q. Ifow did it happen that Percy E. Trotman was with
you on thi.s occasion?
0

0
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A. I went by his home and asked him to go with
me. I told him I was going there, that someone
had to qualify, and I was going to discuss the matter with
Mrs. Trotman, and I thought he was entitled to be present.
Q. Was he present all the time you and Mrs. Trotman were
together in the, matter ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he leave 'vith you Y
A. :Left with me.
Q. Went with you and left with you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see ~Ir.s. Trotman again on that day, Friday,
the 18th of May?
·
A. I saw her later Friday evening or afternoon. It was
about dark, and I went over there with Mr. Jordan to have
bim witness the waiver.
Q. I hand you a certified copy of the waiver of the right
to qualify, signed by Mrs. Trotman, and acknowledged by
her before J. E. Jordan, Justice of the Peace of Nansemond
County. Is that the Mr. Jordan to whom you refer?
A. Yes, sir.

page 172

Mr. Hatton: I offer this copy in evidence.
Note: The Jl.aper was filed in evidence marked Exhibit 5.
Q~ From whom did you get the original of that
paper?
A. From whom did I get the original~
Q. Yes, that is a copy.
A. I got it from Mr. Bunting, Clerk of the Court.
Q. From. whom did you get the original paper?
A. From you. You wrote it out in long hand.
Q. And I informed you, did I not, it would be necessary
for you to have such a paper if Mr.s.- Trotman desired you
to qualify?
·
A. Yes, sir. And you also told me to have Pe.rcy sign ·one
too, the law retJuired it, and he signed it before Dr. Redd.
Q. Did you ever have any other conversation with Mrs.
Trotman as to the qualification on this estate after Friday,
the 18th of !t1:ay, 1923 ~
A. After Friday the 18th Y (Pause.) I don't recall I ever
did .
. Q. Have you ever, since that time, told 1\{rs. Trotman there
would be no charge made by you for your services to the estate?

page 173
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A. No. I have had very little opportunity to talk to Mrs.
rrl·otman.

By Judge Willcox :
Q. Mr. Trotman, as I understand, your father was buried
on Wednesday Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'l'he condition of his business required there should be
·
some prompt action, so you went up on Thurspa.ge 174 ~ day to see Mrs. Trotman at Sleepy Hole t
A. Thursday evening.
Q. You went alone on that occasion t
1\.. Yes.
Q. You had no waiver of right from her to qualify to sign
at that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. The next day you paid her a v;isit 'vith your brother
Percy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what timeT
A. Sometime in the forenoon. It might have been around
noon. I judge so from the time the bell rings to go out to
work. It was not late in the afternoon.
Q. At that time you met with Mrs. Trotman in the living
room?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Her sister, you say you saw from time to time, rolling
the ba~y carriage on the porch Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You paid a second visit to her that evening, did you
not?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Who went with you on that occasion 7
A. Mr. Jordan.
page 175 ~ Q. Your brother Percy was not with you at that
timeY
A. No, sir.
Q. Between those two visits, the one before when you and
.Percy went together, and then you came back to Mr. Hat..
ton's office and he had prepar~d the paperY
A. ·Yes.
Q. You did not have any waiver i~ the morning, and did
uot know what Mrs. Trotman would do~
A. I did not.
Q. After you had the interview you came back to Mr.. Hat-
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ton's office, who had been the adviser of your father in his
lifetime Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you took the paper in the evening for Mrs. Trotman to sign7
A. Yes.
Q. You have had no conference with her with reference to
the administration matters since that evening~
.
A. Not that I recall. What do you mean by "administration matters'' 1 I attempted to consult Mrs. rrrotman about
everything I did, but I soon saw my presence annoyed Mrs.
Trotman, therefore, I had to give it up, anything to do with
the administration of the property.
Q. I had reference to the question of qualification and compensation for your services 1
page 176 ~ A. In that event I had no further conversatiqn.
Q. That is what I had reference to?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you going to charge your brother Percy commissions Y
A. Am I what?
Q. Are you going to charge your brother Percy commissions, for his part of your commission, if allowed~
A. I don't know. I haven't given the matter very serious
consideration.
!r[r. Hatton: I object to that question on the ground it is
immaterial and has nothing to do with the case.
Bv ~Ir. Hatton:
..Q. Now, after your father, T. E. Trotman, September 1st,
1921, made a deed by which he conveyed, in consideration of
$100.00, and other valuable considerations, a certain farm
described in said deed, and referred to in this record as Riverside, and on the same date, and for a like qonsideration he
conveyed to P. E. Trotman the tract of land described in the
deed and known as Earlhurst. Did you have any conversation with your father in relation to these deeds, and his intention in mal\ing them, if so, state what it was?
· A. I had conversation with him about them, yes.
Q. About what time was this conversation, was it just before his secon{l marriage?
A. Yes, sir, it was. The last conversation I
page 177 ~ had with him was a very short while before, probably two or three days. He said he was going
to be married very soon. He said 1 'I want to give you two
boys a deed for your home while it takes only my signature
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t.o do so". I want you to think of it as coming from your
mother, in recognition of what she did for me in helping me
to accumulate what I have, for what you and your wife"hn said "have done for me". He went on to speak of the
time he was sick in 1916, and my wife rendered him very
Ynluable service, to the extent, as he said, of "saving his life";
by her actions, but that has no particular bearing on this,
that I know of. He wound up his remarks by saying ''You
will always have this, regardless of what eventualities may
occur", and he said" The Lord knows I have got land enough
to divide without taking this into further consideration".
Q. Any further statement you want to makeY
A. I don't kno"r that there is.
Q. Did yout:, father deliver these deeds to you?
.A.. Yes. He held up an envelope and said "Well, here they
a.re ". I took them and said "What is this", and he said
''Those are the deeds we were talking about''. He also said
l1e would prefer they were not put on record immediately,
but after he got away, as he expressed ·it, I could have them
recorded. I asked him· the question then-at least I said
''I did not know a deed was good unless it was recorded,
and he said yes, he had asked J\tir. Hatton about
page 1.78 ~ that.
Q. Did he say what Mr. Hatton told him?
A. No, sir, he aid not go into that. His reply to my ques:.
ti on, I said ''I did not know a deed was good unless put to
record", and he said "Yes, it was, he had asked Mr. Hatton
about that-you need not have them recorded". It was my
fault. He gave me the privilege to do so after he left home.
Q. To what did he refer when he said after he was gone?
.A... Going away to be married.
By Judge Willcox:
Q. When was your father married, what day in September
wa:s he actually married 1
A. I don't know, but sometime about the lOth of September.
Q. How many conversations did you say you had with

him in reference to the deed?
..A. Well, I had that one, and had one previous to that.
Q. The last conversation you said was two or three days
before· he was married Y
·
A. Before he left home.
Q. How long before that had the previous conversation·
t.nl\en plac(l, if you can recall f
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A. I could not say, but sometime in those·months.· ·
Q. Was it in September~
A. The latter part of August, probably.
Q. That first conversation was before he had
page 179 } the deeds actually executed Y
A. The first deed!
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I guess it was. I am not sure about that.
Q. The deed bears date the 1st of September, and acknowledged the 3rd of September Y
A. Yes.
Q. Had you ever made any request of your father to giv.e
you your home, prior to his doing soY
A. Any request Y
Q. Did you ask your father to give you the deed for the
home prior to his actually executing the deed~
A. I don't recall I ever asked him to give me anything in
his life.
Q. All the conversations were conversations which began
on his initiative, and you did not begin them, is that soT
A. I think so.
Q. Was your brother Percy present on either of these occasio;ns when your father discussed the giving of the homes
to you¥
A. No, not the occasions I have referred to.
Q. When the deeds were given to· you did they have the
Revenue stamps ·on them~
A. I don't know.
Q. These deeds were not I'ecorded until after your father's
death, as I understand it, were they Y
page 180} A. After his death they were recorded.
Q. Before they could be recorded they had to
l1ave the Internal Revenue stamps on them. Did you put
them on or were they on when given to you?
A. I think Mr. Johnson put the stamps on.
Q. You took them to· the Clerk's Office ·and paid for them Y
A. I paid for something, I don't know what for.
Q. Where did the deeds remain from the time your father
gave them to you, until after his death Y
A. I had them.
Q. Where?
A. In my desk.
Q. Were they in his desk~
A. No.
Q. Did your brother Percy knowY
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A. Not until I told him. He was in Richmond at the time
my father was married, and I told him when he came back.
Q. You told him before your father's death!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the property fairly worth in September,
1921 ~
A. I don't know.
Q. Give your best idea?
A. I am little versed on values.
Q. Just give me your best idea 'vhat the property would
have sold for· under those conditions~
A. I don't know.
page 181 ~ Q. vV as it worth more or less 1n September,
1921, than in May, 1923 1
A. I can't say it was 'vorth any more or less.
Q. vVhat was it worth when your father died 1
.1:\. The only thing I can tell you .of the value of the land,
is what the Commissioners put on the adjoining land. You
see this property was only a portion of his real estate holdings down there in that community. Two tracts of land, one
called the Kingman and the Higginbotham tract on the other
side.
Q. This property lies lJetween the -Kingman tract and what
other~

A. Higginbotham.
Q. What .did the Commissioners value the l{ingm.an tract
per acreY
A. I don't know.
,
· Q. Do you think this is 'vorth as much as tl1atY
A. Yes.
Q. Did the J{ingnian tract have any improvements on it i
A. No building, no.
Q. Your farm had buildingsA. There was some standing timber.
Q. Your farm has a good residence and the necessary outbuildings, hasn't it f
A. Very few outbuildings.
Q. It has what is necessary for the farm!
page 182 } A. No.
Q. What is your house insured forY
A. $10,000, for the house and furniture.
Q. I want the house outside of the furniture?
A. I carry $10,000 on the house and everything in it.
Q. Will you please give the Commissioner the insurance
you carry on the house, if you don't know what it is now~
A. I will have to find out from the policy.
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Q. Look at your policy?

P. E. TROTMAN,
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Hatton:
Q. Were you present at any conversation between 1Yirs.
Trotman and Mr. H. L. Trotman in relation to the qualification on your fa..ther 's .estate. If so, state what occurred at
that time, and when and where it occurred?
A. On Friday morning, about half past 9 or 10 Harry
calls and asks if I could go up to Sleepy Hole, and I said I
could, and he d~·ove up there and on the way up he told me
what we were going for. Arriving there we saw Mrs. Trotman in her living room, and the conversation was in regard.
to getting some head and .tail of the affairs, so
page 183 ~ they could-on with the business, what 've could
do, and also as to administrator. There was no
one present except Mrs. Trotman, brother Harry and myself
in the room. 1\Hss Gardner was pushing the baby carriage
on the outside, and could be seeri from the inside.
Q. Were you present in the room all the time that H. L.
Trotman and Mrs. Trotman were there ~
A. Yes, sir, brother and myself left the room together,
when we went back to the machine and left there.
Q. Were you paying attention to the conversation between
!frs. Trotman and H. L. Trotman 1
A. Yes, most assuredly I was.
Q. Was any statement made by H. L. Trotman to the effect
that he would make no charge for "his services as adminisb·ator, in the event he qualified as .such 1
.A... Absolutely none.
Q. You are positive about that 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By .Judge Willcox :
Q. How long were you and your brother at Sleepy Hole
that morning?
A. Only a short time. I could not say the exact number
of minutes.
Q. Approximately, were you there an hour?
A. No. We arrived there around-11 o'clock
page 184 } and left before 12, to the best of my recollection.
Q. State briefly, and as well as you can recol-
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lect, exactly what was said by your brother to Mrs. Trotman when he reached the l1ouse, and when they met Y
A.. Well, he told her we were up there to get some idea
a~ to whom she wished to be administrator, as they had to
be appointed and the business had to go on, and she was told
that she could act if she wished to, and she mad~ the remark she didn't care to, or couldn't do it, and suggested that
Harry act as administrator, and she said it was perfectly
agreeable to her, and I said the same thing, it was my desire that he would act, as l1e had been more closely acquainted
with the business and the. handling of the affairs than I was,
· by long odds.
Q. After this conversation there did you. go with him to
!1r. Hatton's office first, or did you IeaveY
A. I came down town, but I did not go to the office.
Q. When did you sign your waiver~
A. I couldn't say the date. I know he went back up there
that afternoon to Sleepy Hole, because I called his house
about something that I wanted to ask him, and I was told he
bad gone back to Sleepy Hole.
.
Q. You don't remember whether you signed that day, or a
later date?
A. Mine was signed at a later date. I could not say what
pngP 185 ~

d~y.

Q. What was the ·fair value of Earlhurst at the
time of your father's marriage?
A. I would hardly know what to tell you. Real estate
values have drifted backward and forward, especially ·during the war. Everybody knows real estate was up in the air
very much, and in 1921 it had just begun to drop some.
Q. Which of your father's properties are adjacent to Earlhurst?
A. None.
Q. None of his property is anywhere near Earlhurst Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Whose property is adjacent to it~
A. W. D. Parker on the front• John T. Griffin Company, I.
suppose that is the way they designate it, is back, and the
lnnd of W. H. Duke aJ~d Henry Duke and the West by John
E. Parker's estate.
Q. Is that in Norfolk County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yours is very much nearer Portsmouth than Riverside Y
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. Is yours ·worth as much per acre as your brother
Harry's at Riverside~
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A. I reckon about the same thing. I don't reckon much
difference.
Q. What is your house insured for?
A. My house. and outbuildings and everything
page 186 } $8,000.00.
·
Q. Please give Mr. Crocker the insurance on
the building alone Y
A. I will get the Home Insurance Agent.
By-Mr. Hatton:
Q. I would like to clear up one matter. Your father never
bad any convel'sation with you in relation to the making of
the two deeds, which he made to you and H. L. Trotman,
respectively, September 1, 1921, did heY
A .. No, sir.
Note: The deed from T. E. Trotman to H. L. Trotman
hears Revenue stamps $21.50, and the deed from T. E. Trot- •
man to Percy E. Tr~tman bears Revenue stamps $17.50.
The further taking of evidence in this matter is adjourned
until July 3, 1925, at 10:30 o'clock.
FRANir L. CROCKER, Commissioner.
page 187}

~Iet

Office of Mr. Frank Crocker,
Special Commissioner,
Portsmouth, Va.,. July 3rd, 1925.

pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Mr. Goodrich Hatton, Counsel for H. L. Trotman
and P. E. Trotman; Judge Thomas H. Willcox, Counsel for
Lucy G. Trotman, and Guardian-ad-litetn for Helen Gardner
Trotman.
MRS. JENNIE TROTMAN,
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn on behalf of tlie
· plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Hatton:
. Q..You.are the wife of Mr. Harry L. Trotman, are you not7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id you ever have any conversation or conversations
'vith Mr:- T. E. Trotman, in which he indicated his intention
and purpose in making the two deeds, .dated September 1,
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1921, by which he conveyed to P. E. Trotman the property
known as Earlhurst, and to H. L. Trotman the property
known as Riverside, if so, state what 'vas said~
A. I did. I had numbers of conversations with Mr. Trotman when he was contemplating his second marriage. I had
numbers of them before then, but what he did, he said that
he wanted to give me something, and the boys, because he
said I had done more for him than any one since ·his :first
'vife 's death, I will say, and he also .stated that
page 188 ~ he wanted to give these boys something for their
mother's sake, because he said she had really
slaved and helped him to get what he had, and that he wanted
to give them to them because he could do so-I don't know
exactly how to express it-he said he could do it without
Hnyhody else's signature, ~or anybody having anything to say
about it. He asked if I wanted the place, and that if we did
he wanted to give it to us, in case he did get married, be• cause he could do it easier at that time than any other time
(pause).
Q. Ilave you finished¥
.A. I don't know. There were so many things that Mr.
Trotman did say to me, unless they have bearing on this,
things said in confidence, I don't know whether I even now
would like to say them.
Q. When did this conv,er.sation occur, about what timef
A. Well, I am not sure, but sometimes he talked with me,
and he certainly talked with me when he first contemplated
marrying again. .
Q. Was this anywhere near the date when these deeds were
made, the 1st day of September, 1921 ~
.A. It was near, but sometime before. He said ·different
little things at different times.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation on the subject after
the deed.s were made?
A. Oh, yes, he told me he had fixed the deeds and they were
all right, and then he did say to me once he
page 189 ~ would make a will, but he said there is not any
law, he said, that would give my wife or widow
hut one-third, and you all will already have these. I don't
know how to express it legally, but I do know he thought they
deserved it, and that they had earned them, and he wanted
them to hav~ them, for their sakes, and for their mother's.
l-Ie seemed to want to impress me with the fact that he wanted
to do something for her part.
Q. Who do you mean by "her"?
A. Their mother, 1\fr.s. Trotman.
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By Judge Willcox:
Q. Can you, at this time, remember the last time that Mr.
Trotman talked with you about this matter T
A. I don't know that I could say exactly the last time, but
Mr. Trotman did talk with me before and after his marriage.
(~. About these deeds 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first see the deeds 1
A. As soon ~she brought them ov.er. I could not recall.
Q. Did you see him before he died?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did he explain why he did not want them recorded¥
A. Well, I don't know. He said this, or made
page 190 ~ these requests because he did not want anybody
to know about his affairs, but he said if you wish
you may record as early as you wish. It 'vas simply a request, his request was almost my law.
Q. Had he given you the deeds 'f
A. In my hand~
Q. You speak of his having said you could record them if
vou wished 1
.
• A. No, he knew that I knew he had made them out to the
boys. He knew that I knew that.
Q. You did not mean he left it to you individually to say
whether they should be recorded or not T
A. No, but he said that to me.
Q. Do you remember whether the deeds, when you saw
them, in the lifetime of l\tlr. Trotman, had revenue stamps on
thern or not 1
A. No, sir, I haven't any legal mind, or anything like that
whatever. I don't remember about that. I just knew he
had them, and he said that he had them and that he was leaving them to Harry and that Harry had them, but as for read.ing them I did not do it. eRe told· me they were all right.
Q. Did he ever explain why he did not give the one to Percy ·
E. Trotman to him individually Y
A. No, he did not. I .suppose he gave them to Mr. Harry
Trotman-! have my ideas, but still I would not care to say.
.page 191 }
o'clock.

The further taking of evidence in this matter was adjourned until July 7th, 1925, at 10:30
FRANK L. CROCICER, Commissioner.
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This hearing was afterwards continued from July 7th to
July 8th, 1925, at 10:30 o'clock.
FRANKL. CROCKER, Commissioner.
Office of Mr. Frank Crocker,
Special Commissioner,
Portsmouth, Va., July" 8th, 1925.
~Iet

pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Same

parti~s

as before.

MRS. ANNIE R. SAWYER,
being duly sworn, on behalf of the plaintiffs, testified as -follows:
Examined bv Mr. Hatton:
- Q. Give your name, please.

A. Annie R. Sawyer.
Q. Are you related in any way to the late T. E. Trotman,
if so, state how Y
A. Yes, sir, he was my brother.
Q. Did you ever have any conversations 'vith Mr. T. E.
Trotman in relation to the making of the two
page 192 ~ deeds dated September 1, 1921, by which he con-:.
veyed the property known as Riverside to H. L. ·
'I~rotman, and the property known as Earlhurst to P. E. Trotman, and, if so, state what they were?
A. Well, you want me to tell as near as I can remember
what he said to me?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, he told me just before he was married that he
vras going to be ma1·ried; that he had given Harry and Percy
those places, and that he wanted them to have that extra in
case of any event it was theirs, they belonged to them. Then,
after he was married, and· after I ~arne to Virginia to live, he
caine to where I am living now one day and t~lked to me. He
s.poke of it again, and said the same thing, that he had done
this, and that he was glad he had, that he felt like he wanted
to give them something extra, that their mother helped him
to get it when he was making his money. She helped him to
make it, and he wanted them to have it, he had enough to
make all comfortable besides that, and that as near as I can
remember, and about all he said about it to me.
0

0
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Q~ Did he make any reference to their s.ervice to him?
A. I don't remember that, Mr. Hatton.
.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By tTudge Willcox:
Q. Where did the first conversation occur 1
A. At his home Jlt Riverside~· I was visiting- there.
Q. When was itY ·· · '·
·

page 193}

A. I don't remember the date.
Q. About what time?
A. It was not long before he 'vas married. I don't re.:.
member the date at all.
Q. How long would you say before he was married Y · A. I have no idea. It was not long after he had done this.
· I know that, it had not been very long. I tried to think, but
I don't remember· at all. I have had so many things, sickness all the time, that I never thought of it. I never expected anything like this that I would have to remember it.
Q. Did he say whether he was giving one .son more than
the other?
A. He did not.
Q. He did not say anything about the value of the property?
A. Not at all.
.
Q. And when did the next conversation occur~
A. I believe it was in April or in March. It might have
been the latter part of March. It was either March or .April,
the last of March or first of April.
Q. What year?
A. He died in May~ I think it was in April-March or
·April before he was taken.
Q. Before the accident Y
A. Yes.
Q. And where did that conversation occur~
A. At the place I live.
page 194 } Q. Where was that?
.
A. Called Mill (pause). · ..
Q. A farm?
A. Yes, the farm where I live.
Q. ~nat brought the subject up the second time?
A. I have no idea. He often had moods of talking.
Q. He never mentioned it from the time of the first conversation, which was sometime near the second marriage, until April or March before he 'vas killed Y
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A. ·Not any.
Q. He had not mentioned it between those two periods f
A. He had not.
HARRY L. TROTMAN,
1·ecalled by Judge Willcox, testified as follows:
Examined by Judge Willcox :
Q. rrhe personal property, I mean the. household property, I don't mean the chattel property on the farm, but that
that waE! in your residence at Riverside and the furniture in
the residence of Percy E. Trotman, can you tell us whether
those properties were assessed for taxation to you and your
brother, or to your father~
·
A. I don't know, unless I refer to my tax receipts. I have
some taxes to pay every year of that kind, but I couldn't say
uow.
page 195 } Q. Won't you be kind enough to submit the tax
receipts to the Commissioner, or give the informa-=tiou either way you choo.se t
A.·YeR.

MRS. T. E. TROTMAN,
the defendant, recalled, deposes and says as follows:
Examined by Judge Willcox:
Q.; :htirs. Trotman, look at the letter which I hand you, under date of August 26th, 1921, and signed "Jane", and state
who was the writer of the letter and when and where you
received itt
A. I .received this letter in Richmond a· short time before
I was married. It was mailed to me in Louisa and brought
to me i:q Richmond by my sister. · I had left Louisa before it
arrived.
Q. Did it reach you before you were married ~
A. Yes, 113 E. Grace Street, Richmond.
Q. Did you take that letter with you to Washington Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state whether or not the letter, to which I have
called your attention, caused you to have any conversation
wHh Mr. Trotman in Washington after your wedding, and,
if so,. please state what the conversation was?
A. Mr. Trotman asked me in Richmond what
page 196 ~ 1\!rs. Trotman had written me. I said "Mr. Trotman, the letter is in my trunk. I will show it to
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you'', and Sunday morning, after we were married in Richmond we were in "'\Vashington at the Raleigh Hotel waiting
to get a 'phone message through to Mr. Trotman's family,
and the conversation came up as to where we would go when
we came home. Mr. Trotman told me that he was trying to
get the Parker place over in Port Norfolk, but he said he
had not gotten it, and I asked him to what place we would go,
and he said "I think we will go to Riverside". I said to Mr.
Trotman that I inferred from Mrs. Trotman's letter that he
had given them "Riverside", and if he had I had rather not
go there to live. His reply was "I have not given it to them".
My reply was "You certainly must have led them to believe
you would". He said "Yes. I have told them I was going
to give them 'Riverside', and I expect to give Percy 'Earlh!.lrst' ",and I said "Why don't you do it now", and his reply was "I am not ready to do it at this time. Mr. Trotman spoke to me on a number of occasions of the fact that he
expected to give H. L. Trotman ''Riverside'' and one of the
other farms there-said he would not give him the entire
place but 'vould operate the others for himself. He always
~aid "I am going to give Percy "Earlhurst", which met with
my hearty approval. You can well understand that I never
dreamed Mr. Trotman would give them those farms without giving Helen something in place of it. He said always
''I will give Helen something in stocks and bonds that will
make her independent''.
Q. Do you recall any other conversation with
page 197 ~ Mr. Trotman on your return to Norfolk County
or Nansemond County, in which the question of
whether he had given those places to his two sons, or not,
·and, if so, what did he say7
A. 1\tir. Trotman never mentioned the subject until we were
going to Sleepy Hole to make our home. On the drive from
Riverside to Sleepy Hole he said ''I don't suppose there is
another woman in the world would have let me give up a
home like Riverside and go to Sleepy .!Jole, when I am not
sure I can make you and the baby comfortable". I .said "I
1 always understood you were going to give the boys the farms
they occupy, and if you do what you promised me to do at
Sleepy Hole, that is all I will ask of you". He said "I am
going to make it just what you want it, and it shall be yours,
but don't think I am not going to give Helen something too.
He said he expected to give Harry Riverside and Percy Earlhurst. He always .spoke of Sleepy Hole as mine and said he
wanted to fix it just like I wanted it. In selecting the plumb-
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ing and things for .the house, when I would ask his opinion
he would tell me what he thought but always said "have it
like you want it for it is to be yours''. A few days before his
death I said to him that I had been talking to the contractor
and thought there were a good many things we could cut out
that would save expense and he said "Remember, I have not
asked you to cut out anything, for this is to be yours and I
want you to have it like you want it".
Q. Do you recall a conversation between you
page 198 ~ and Mr. Trotman, in which you referred to a
statement which you had heard, either directly
or indirectly, coming from Mrs. Carrie Trotman?
.A. Carrie Trotman told me up at Sleepy Hole on one occasion that Mrs. Cooke told her that Jennie said Father had
given them Riverside. I said ''No, Carrie, I don't think he
has given it to them, but he expects to give it to them. I am
sure he has not done it. He also expects to give Percy Earlhurst". I had no reason to doubt Mr. Trotman's word. No
power on earth could make me believe anything other than
·what Mr. Trotman told me.
J\fr. Hatton: So much of the answer as relates to conversation purporting to have been had between the witness and
1\frs. Carrie Trotman is objected to as irrelevant.

By ,Judge Willcox :
Q. Did you repeat to :rvrr. T. E. Trotman the conversation
vou had with l\rirs. Carrie Trotman?
· A. Yes, I .said to Mr. Trotman. "Carrie told me today you
bad given 1Yir. H. L. Trotman and Mrs. Trotman Riverside",
and he said "What did yon say" and I repeated what Carrie said ~Irs. Cooke said Mrs. Trotman told her, and he said
''Carrie and Mrs. Cooke know a great deal, and Miss J ennie 's tongue will get her in more trouble than she can ever
get out of", but he said "I expect to give Harry Riverside
and Percy Earlhur.st, but I have not done it".
page 199 ~ That ended the conversation. I never insisted
on 1\Ir. Trotman telling me anything that he did
not want to, and I asked very few questions.
- Q. Did you ever raise any objection to his giving Riverside
to his son, H. L. Trotman, and Earlhurst to hi.s son, Percy
Trotman~

A. No. I begged l1im to do so on numbers ·and numbers of
occasions. Before I was married lVIr. Trotman came to
where I was boarding, 'vith l.VIrs. James B. Dey on Westov.er
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.Avenue, the second .time he was. there to see me, and he
. said "What is your idea of a homeY Do you want to live at
Riverside"¥ I said "No, Mr. Trotman, it is not my idea of
a home, and I have heard you say numbers of times you
wanted to get away from the responsibility of it, and those
people would be very tmhappy to have to give it up, and I
would rather not go. there'', and he said ''That is the way
I feel about it too".
Q. The letter of August 26th, to which I have referred, did
I understand you to say you gave it to Mr. Trotman, in Washington~

A. Mr. Trotman took the lettElr and seemed to be very much
worried, and I never saw. it any more uritil after his death,
·when I was going through his things and straightening things
up~ and I thought that he had destroyed it.
Q. Did you, or not, insist on Mr. Trotman informing his
family of his intended marriage'
A. Yes, sir. I told Mr. Trotman I did not want
page 200 ~ to marry him unless he told his family. I ·had no
desire to go into a family on such footing as that.
Mr. Hatton:
vant.

Quest~on.

and answer objected to as irrele-

By Judge Willcox:
Q. Look at the letter which I hand you, dated August 23,
1921, and state whose signature the letter bears, and to whom
it is addressed.
:M:r. Hatton: Question objected to on the grounds that the
letter has no bearing upon the issue in this case, and is entirely irrelevant.
A. I wrote this letter to Mr. Trotman from my home in
Louisa on August 23rd, as it is dated. My riame is signed
Lucy Nelson Gardner. The Gardner is not written out.

By Judge Willcox :
Q. Where did you find that letter?
A. It was among a number of other things Mr. Trotman
and I had put in a cedar chest at Riverside.
Q. Was it left at Riverside Y
A. Yes, with ·all my personal things.
Q. When did you get it from Riverside?
A. When Mr. Trotman and I went to Sleepy Hole the cedar chest was taken to Sleepy Hole.
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Judge Willcox : I offer this letter in evidence
as Exhibit L. G. T. 6.
Mr. Hatton: The lette1· is objected to upon the ground
that it is irrelevant.
page 201

By Judge Willcox:
·Q. Is there anything else that I have forgotten to ask you
that you reminded me oft
A. Nothing that I know of, because I never questioned Mr.
Trotman as to what he expected to do with his property, or
anything of the kind. 1\tly one desire was that ~Ir. Trotman
would dispose of his property as he wanted. I felt sure he
would provide for ·me and my child as he saw fit, and as he
wanted to. I never questioned him. Mr. Trotman did tell·
mE' the day before his death-we were talking and making
plans for the house, and he said ''I can't stand this any
longer, I must straighten out my affairs". I said "What do
you mean, 1\:Ir. Trotman~ Is the ·house too much for you"?
I lmew he had been under very heavy expense with the Trotman Manufacturing Company, and had very heavy fertilizer
bills, and things of that kind. I said "If you feel that this
-hnuse is too much I want you to stop right here and not go
any further. I can be perfectly satisfied as long as I can
make you and the baby comfortable here". He said "That
is.· not it. This is one expenditure of my money I expect to
enjoy, ·and I thought I could wait until the house 'vas finished before I fixed my affairs, but I must fix them at once.
I said ''What do you mean'', and he said ''You
page 202 ~ don't know everything, and I cannot tell you
just now''. That was at Sleepy Hole the day
before his death.

No Cross Examination.
State of Virginia,
City of Portsmouth, to-wit:
I, FrankL. Crocker, who was appointed a Special Commissioner in Chancery, of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, in
the above cause, by a decree entered therein- on the 24th day
of .June, 1924, do certify that the foregoing depositions of
H.. L. Trotman, E. W. Jenkins, Mrs. T. E .. Trotman: Miss
Margaret 1\L Gardner, P. E. Trotman, Mrs. Jennie H. Trotman and 1frs. Annie R. Sawyer, were taken and sworn to
before me at the times and place, and for the purpose in ·the
caption hereto mentioned, the signatures of the said parties
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to their several depositions being waived by all parties in
interest.
Given under my hand this 27th day of November, 1925.
FRANK L. CROCKER,
Special Commissioner in Chancery for
the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
page 203

~

Exception to Report of Special Commissioner
filed on the 26th day of December, 1925.
To the Honorable Judge of said Co~rt:
I.Jucy Gardner Trotman and Helen Gardner Trotman, an
hlfant, under the age of twenty-one years, by Thomas H. Willcox. her guardian ad litent, except to the report of Frank L.
Crocker, Commissioner in Chancery, filed herein on the 7th
day of December, 1925, upon the following grounds:
· 1. Because the Commissioner allows Harry L. Trotman,
as Administrator of Thomas E. Trotman, commissiqns on
that portion of the personal estate other than the amount received by said Administrator from the sale of the farm prodncts belonging to the late Thomas E. Trotman.
2.- Because the Commissioner hoids that the deed from
Thomas E. ~Protman to Harry L. Trotman, conveying a certain farm in the County of Norfolk known as Riverside, was
a gift, and not an advancement.
3. Because the Commissioner holds that the deed from
~Phomas E. Trotman to Percy E. Trotman, conveying a certain farm in Norfolk County known as Earlhurst, was a gift,
and not an advancement.
WILLCOX, COOI{E & WILLCOX, Counsel.
page 204 ~ And at an.other day, to-,vit: On the 30th day
of December, 1925, the following decree was entered:
Ths cause came on this day to be further heard upon the
papers formerly read therein and upon the report of Commissioner Frank L. Crocker filed herein on the seventh day
.of December, nineteen hundred and twenty-five, and upon the
exceptions to said report filed by Lucy Gardner Trotman
and by ·Helen Gardner Trotman, an infant, ·by Thomas H.
·willcox, her guardian ad litem, on this day.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court doth adjudge and
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decree that the said report be and is hereby confirmed in all
respects and that said exceptions be and are hereby overruled, and the Court doth adjudge and decree that the account of the transactions of Harry L. Trotman, Administrator of T. E. Trotman, deceased, from May 15th, 1923, to
November 16th, 1925, as set forth in said report, is true and
·correct and the same is hereby confirmed and that the cash
balance in the hands of said Administrator belonging to the
estate of said T. E. Trotman as of the sixteenth day of November, nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is Thirty-five thousand nine hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-six
cents ($35,933.36), after crediting said Administrator with
the sum of Thirty thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine
dollars and thirty-two cents ($30,989.32), as compensation
for his services as Administrator; and all other property of
said estate in the hands of said Administrator November
16th, 1925, is fifty (50) shares of the capital stock
page 205 ~ of the Southern Produce Company.
.
And it appearing from said report that Harry
L. Trotman and Percy E. Trotman are chargeable with
'l,welve thousand five· hundred and eighty-three dollars ·and
nineteen cents ($12,583.19) for rent of the Frisbie, Van AlPtyne, Halliday Point,. ICingman, Walnut Ridge, Batten,
J(elly and Peake farms, as stated in said report, and that said·
rent should be distributed as follows:
To Lucy Gardner Trotman,
$4,194.40
To Helen Gardner Trotman,
2,796.27
2,796.26
To Percy E. Trotman, .
2,796.26
To Harry L. Trotman,
$12,583.19
And it appearing to the Court that since the filing of said
report, the said Percy E. Trotman· and Harry L. Trotman,
have paid to Lucy Gardner Trotman the said sum of Four
thousand one hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty cents
($4,194.40), and have paid to Lucy Gardner Trotman, Guardian of Helen Gardner Trotman the said sum of Two thousand
s9ven hundred and ninety-six dollars and twenty-seven cents
($2,796.27), on account of said rent, the Court doth adjudge
and decree that said Percy E. Trotman and Harry L. Trotman~ be and are hereby discharged from all liability on account of said rent.
And it further appearing from said report of
page 206 ~ Commissioner .Crocker, that Lucy Gardner Trotman is chargeable with One thousand, four hun-
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dred and fifty dollars ($1,450.00) for rent of Sleepy Hole
Farm, and that said rent should be distributed as follows:
To Lucy Gardner Trotman,
$483.34
To Helen Gardner Trotman,
322.22
To Percy E. Trotman,
322.22
To Harry L. Trotman,
322.22
$1,450.00

And it appearing to the Qourt since the filing of said report, that the said Lucy Gardner Trotman has paid to herself as Guardian of Helen Gardner Trotman, the sum of
Three hundred and twenty-two dollars and twenty-two cents
($322.22), and to Percy E. Trotman, the sum of Three hun ..
dred and twenty-two dollars and twenty-two cents ($322.22)
nnd to Harry L. Trotman, the sum of Three hundred and
twenty-two dollars and twenty-two cen.!,s ($322.22), on accotlnt of .said rent, the Court doth adjudge and decree that
said Lucy Gardner Trotman be and is hereby discharged
from all liability on account of said rent.
And the Court doth further adjudge and decree that the
conveyance of one hundred and fifty-three (153) acres of
land by Thomas E. Trotman to Percy E. Trotman, by deed
dated September first, nineteen hundred and
page 207 } twenty-one and duly recorded in Deed Book 530,
at page 409, in the office of the County Clerk of
Norfolk County, Virginia, and the conveyance of one hundred and thirty-six and one-half (136112) acres of land by
Thomas E. Trotman to Harry L. Trotman, by deed dated
September first, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, and duly
recorded in Deed Book 530, at page 408, in said Clerk's office, were not made by way of advancement and that the said
Percy E. Trotman and Harry L. Tt:_otman, respectively, are
not required to bring the value of said land into hotch pot
or to account for the same in any partition or distribution
.
of the estate of said Thomas E. Trotman.
The Court doth further adjudge and decree that' neither
the said Percy E. 'l'rotman nor Harry L. Trotman are liable
to the estate of said Thomas E. Trotman on account of any
charges appearing against them on the books of the .stor~
conducted by said Thomas E. Trotman in the County of Nor.folk, Virginia, at the time of the death of said Thomas E.
T~otman.
·
The Court doth further adjudge and decree th~t said Harry
IJ. Trotman do pay out of the funds in his hands as Administrator of Thomas E. Trotman, deceased, the sum of Fifteen

I,
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dollars ($15.00) to each of the following appraisers for their
services in appraising the personal estate of said Thomas E.
Trotman, viz: Rufus Kirn, J. W. Cooke, Hardy Duke, T.
C. Hathaway, E. W. Jenkins, W. R. Old, R. B.
page 208 ~ Odom, and J. G. Eberwine.
The defendant, Lucy Gardner Trotman, excepts to so much of the foregoing decree as allows to Harry
L. Trotman, Administrator, commissions of five per centum
on the estate of T. E. Trotman coming into his hands other
than the moneys accruing from the same of crops growing
upon the land of said T. :ffi. Trotman at the time of his 'death,
and Thomas H. Willcox, Guardian ad litem for Helen Gardner ~rrotman, excepts to so much of said decree as adjudges
and decrees that the land conveyed by T. E. Trotman to
Percy E. Trotman and H. L. Trotman, respectively, by the
two deeds dated September first, nineteen hundred and
twenty-one, were not so conveyed by way of advancements
to said Percy E. Trotman and H. L. Trotman, respectively.
And on the same day, to-wit: The 30th day of December,
l 925, the following decree was entered:
This cause came on this day to be further heard upon the
papers formerly read therein and upon the report of Rufus
IUrn, Thornas B. Griffin, W. H. Duke, Charles B. Godwin
and A. G. Darden, Commissioners appointed by decree entered in this cause on the 23rd day of June, 1924,
page 209 ~ to lay off and divide among those thereto entitled, the real estate of which Thomas E. Trotman died seised, said report having been filed herein on the
eighth day of June, nineteen hundred and twenty-five, and
there being no exceptions to said report, the Court doth adjudge and decree that said report be and is hereby confirmed,
and in accordance with said report, the Court doth further
adjudge and decree that there be and is hereby set apart
and assigned in severalty to Lucy Gardner Trotman, widow
of said Thomas E. Trotman, to be held by her as tenant in
dower for her life, the real estate described -as follows:
(By agreement of Counsel the description of the property
is omitted.)
And tlte Court. doth further adjudge and decree that a copy
of this _decree, duly certified by the Clerk of this Court, be
recorded in the proper deed book in the office of said Clerk,
and that a copy of said decree and the plat filed with the
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r<'port of said Commissioners be ce_!tified by the Clerk of
this Court to the County Clerk of Nansemond County, Virginia, to be by said last named Clerk duly recorded in his
office, the costs of said recordation to be certified to this
Court by the said respective Clerks and said costs to be taxes
and paid as a part of the costs of this suit. There
page 210 ~ shall be further taxed and paid as a part
·
of the costs of this suit the sum of Fifteen hundred Dollars ($1,500-), the same to be paid in equal
parts to Commissioners Rufus Kirn, Thomas B. Griffin, W.
H. Duke, Charles B. Godwin and A: G. Darden, for their serviees in this cause, and the sum of One hundred and fifty-nine
dollars ($159.00) to J·. R. l{irk, surv.eyor, and the sum of
Fifty dollars ($50.00) to John F. Benson, surveyor, for their
services, respectively, in this ~ause.
That the costs of this suit to and including this date be
taxed by the Clerk and that the same_ be paid one-foruth
thereof by Lucy Gardner Trotman, one-fourth thereof by
Helen Gardner Trotman one-fourth thereof by Percy E. Trotman and one-fourth thereof by Harry L. Trotman.
page 211

~

And at another day, to-wit: On the 9th day of
April, 1926, the following decree was entered:

The Court upon the motion of Lucy Gardner Trotman
doth appoint David Meade vVhite, a discreet and competent
attorney at law, guardian ad lite1n to the said Helen Gardner
Trotman, an infant under the age of twenty-one years, in the
place and stead of Thomas H. Willcox, deceased.
page 212 ~ State of Virginia,
County of Norfolk, to-wit:
I, G. Tayloe Gwathmey, Clerk of -the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of so much of the record as desig113 ted by Counsel in the case named ..
I further certify that said transcript was not made up and
completed until all~ the parties had due notice of the making
of the same as required by law.
Given under my hand this 28th day of April, 1926.
G. TAYLOE GWATHMEY, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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